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Carl Johnson finds Cubans friendly - even "tn hospital

Iv

By JEAN DAY
When Northville realtor Carl Johnson
signed on to be one of the first United
States visitors to Cuba, he didn't expect
his Christmas holiday to include a trip
to a Cuban hospital.
But a bad cold developing into a
bronchial infection three days before
his Capitol Airlines flight was due to
return December 29 landed him in the
hospital in Havana.
"It was clean but very old and plain,"
he remembers, telling how "they took
me ahead of everybody else. They took
.x-rays and I had to wait for the results.
the medico didn't speak English, bU~I
understood I had a touch of pneumoma.
"They gave me two medications, a
powder and a liquid penicillin, to mix
for injections every 12 hours."
Johnson was not allowed to pay for
the hospital visit or the x-rays, but only
for the medication. He figures the 24
doses cost him about 12 Cuban pesos or
$15 in U.S. currency.
Johnson, one of 178 passengers on a
Cuba Sunflight tour that originated in
Canada, had put in his bid to go twoand-a-hall months earlier when he
heard of the Christmas holiday from
December 22 through 29. Only those
whose visas were approved, were
taken.

Johnson says the visa was waiting on
his arrival in Cuba.
Because he had been an early visitor
to Russia when that country opened to
tourism again, Johnson said he felt he
knew somewhat to expect in Cuba.
Some of the tourists were disappointed
in the shopping ar,d accommodations,
he said.

Because the tour was the first group
from America, .the television cameras
focused upon it as it left and returned to
Metropolitan Airport. The tourists also
were in the spotlight in Cuba, being
welcomed at the airport with a band.
"You'll never be able to take the
beach away," Johnson observes, telling
of the first part of the holiday spent at

the beautiful El Solado, a hotel only five
years old. In Havana the group stayed
at the former Hilton, now called the
Havana Libra.
The $550 tour price included everything, even a bottle of Gerveza beer
with lunch, Johnson recalls, displaying
a bottle he brought back as a souvenir.
"Security was tight but much freer

than in Russia," he notes.
"I was able to go to a hospital about 9
p.m. at night for my injections without
being a bit afraid to walk the five blocks
alone.
"When I saw kids playing in a playground one day, I was able to go in and
walk around. They had absolutely no
equipment, but were running around

playing games like tag."
For $100American money the visitors
received 79 Cuban peos. "You changed
your money at your hotel," Johnson
explains, "where you were given a tally
sheet in return for your American
money and a hotel card.
Continued on Page 12-A
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Allen Terrace
probably won't

open 'til spring

Carl Johnson displays Havana cigars, other souvenirs of Cuban trip

For emer~enc.y calls

Council reconsiders 911 number
It's only a three-digit number, but it
may have a whole lot longer string
attached to it
At least that's the concern of the
Northville City Council as it takes up
again the idea of using the universal
telephone emergency fire, police and
'ambulance service - 911.
The concept's
excellent,
council
members
agree, but they're not
"convinced yet that it will work in the
~city.
According to City Manager Steven

A LIMITED quantity of free
1978-79 official state maps are

available at The Record office,
104 West Main Street. The
maps are being provided area
residents
by the Michigan
Department of State Highways
and Transportation.
NO NEW YEAR'S Day baby
had been reported to The
Northville Record by press
time, but a January 2 birth is
known. Megan Rooney, first
child of Douglas and Colleen
Rooney of Beck Road arrived
at 1 :45 p.m. Monday at Grace
Hospital,
weighing
nine
pounds, three and a half
ounces. Deadline for reporting
first babies is 5 p.m. Monday,
January 9. See Page 3·D for
details.
.. NORTHVILLE'S
parking
assessmentfee in lieu of actual
provision of parking spaces by
businesses
will remain at
$2,400 for the next six months.

Walters, Bell Telephone Company is
currently developing a cost estimate
for installation. It is to be presented to
council some time in January.
What concerns council most is how
effective the system would be with the
911base station located in the township
hall.
Presumably, if no other changes are
made, city 1'esidents calling the 911
number would reach the township, and
the township in turn would notify the
appropriate city emergency service.

Council decided recently to
not raise the fee at least until
next June when it will
review parking development
costs.
GOING INTO yesterday's
city council meeting, officials
were expected to approve two
appointments - former mayor
A. M. Allen to the Northville
Historical District Commission
(he has served previously
since
the
commission's
inception as part of his role as
mayor), and Ann Brueck as
chairperson
of the local
Michigan Week Committee.
Mrs. Brueck has served in this
capacity for the past five
years.
UNLESS
COUNCILMEN
were persuaded
to change
their minds, an ordinance
amendment was expected to be
approved this week aimed at
prohibiting
people
from
shoveling snow from sidewalks
and \ driveways
into city
stre -lB.

Such a relay system, they point out,
could lead to momentary delays, and
delays of any amount of time can be
disastrous in emergency situations.
It would mean, they worry, that the
township dispatcher would have to be
totally aware of all city street names
and their locations to determine if the
service needed is for the township or
the city.
. Hazen Wilson, spokesman for Bell,
has indicated, however, that with
erec tion of a special telephone line
between the city hall and the township
hall, incoming emergency calls could
ring telephones a t both places.
Cost of the special line has not yet
been determined.
Nor has it been determined if such an
arrangement will mean the city also
will have to pay a portion of the 911base
station in the township.
Installation and operation of the base
stab.on at the township hall is not likely
to occur before the fall of 1978,
according to Bell.
When the council first considered the
911 proposal, it was told that because
the township was to be made the
receiving station all 911calls within the
349or 348 prefix exhange area would go
to the township.
In his letter to council last January,
Supervisor
Wilson Grier said the
township intended to institute the 911
system and he invited the city to
participate and to share in its cost.
"We invite you to join us in plans to
bring 911 to the citizens of our
communities," Grier said at the time.
"We can work out together the cost
sharing questions and the methods of
dispatching public safety services."
He cautioned the city about what
might bappen if the city decided not to
join the service.
It is "quite possible," he said, "that
Northville
City, Novi City, Novi
Township or Salem Township citizens
whose numbers begin with 348 or 349
might dial 911 by error."
In that event, the supervisor said, the
township dispatcher would tell callers
{rom non-participating communities
that they have dialed the wrong number
and would provide them with the
correct number.
A 911 base station, council members

have been told, can be located in only
one community. And the township
already has secured it for its own use.
If a special telephone line is erected
between the city and township halls, the
incoming 911 call could be handled in
one of two ways:
-The
township dispatcher would
determine if the emergency service
was needed in the city, by recognizing
the street name, and then activiate a
city alarm.
The answering
city
dispatcher could then speak directly to
Continued on Page 12-A

Marred by delays that began even
before construction got underway, it
appears that the Allen Terrace senior
citizens housing complex here will not
open before spring.
Initially, officials had hoped the 101
apartment units would be completed
well before the end of 1977. That
completion
date,
however,
was
subsequently extended to February,
and now until spring.
Meanwhile, senior citizens have put
down "reservation" deposits on most of
the one-bedroom umts. Of these, most
are city residents or former long-time
city residents. A few of them live in the
township.
According to City Manager Steven
Walters, there is no doubt that all of the
units will be rented before its opening
Selection of paint colors for the rooms
aready has been made by applicants.
One of the units is to be reserved for a
resident manager, who has not yet been
appointed.
Allen Terrace is located on the
hillside site of the former Eastlawn
Convalescent Center, south of the high
school.
Much of the superstructure
of the
building is now in place, and workmen
have begun some of the interIOr work.
Weather conditions in recent weeks,
however, have slowed exterior work.
A major hang-up at the outset of the
project,
which is being financed
through a city bond issue pledging the
faith and credit of the city and by public
improvement monies, delayed the start
of the project, forcing rescheduling of
work by some contractors.
That delay involved a challenge by a
contractor
before
the Michigan
Municipal Finance Commission, in
which the city's decision to utilize a
construction
management
type
arrangement
was contested.
Construction management means the city
serves as the general contractor,
contracting with "subs" to do the work .
City council chose this process to save
money and to better coordinate the construction process.
Eventually, a modified construction

management process was approved by
the state, calling for the city to hire a
construction manager. That person,
Richard Burton, serves as the city's
"boss" and as the liaison between the
city and the architect, Kamp-DiComo.
Walters defends the copstruction
management process, contending the
delays experienced would have been
the same had the city chosen to build
Allen Terrace by the conventional
general contracting process.
By the time the construction managementprocess had been approved by the
state, awarding of contracts to low
bidders already had gone beyond some
starting dates.
Meanwhile,
site
preparation,
involving the clearing of trees and
removal of stumps was hampered by
last winter's weather. And because
stumps had not been adquately
removed, another firm had to be hired
to complete that job.
AnottIer hang-up, although it proved
to be minor so far as the construction
process was concerned, involved the
county's insistence that a special
erosion control fence be erected on the
hillside.
Here briefly are dates of ,major
actions:
June 30, 1976 - The issuances of
$2,400,000 in bonds was approved by the
Northville Building Authority. At this
point, the city hoped bond approval by
the Michigan Finance Commission
would be completed early in October,
with bond sale to be completed before
November 1, and construction to begin
soon thereafter. However, Hiller Construction Company challenged the
city's
planned
construction
management process, which tlelayed
approval by the Municipal Finance
Commission until November 16.
September 30, 1976 - bids were
opened, and on October 19 bids from
nearly 50 fIrms were approved, but
because of the delay in the bond
approval, letters of intent to sign
contracts With wmning bidders did not
Continued on Page 7-A
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Stran~e bedfellows
Can Gator, a six month old racoon, and
Rosie, a somewhat older mongrel, find true
happiness in Northville? Apparently so. The
dog's , owners say the two unlikely

playmates get along famously. But there
may be a fly in the ointment. Story and
more pictures on page 6·A.
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BRIGHTON - City of Brighton
officials were "dusting off' annexation
plans begun last October and preparing
to assume responsibility for 413 acres of
township property upon a circuit court
ruling sealing a previous unanimous
decision of the Michigan Supreme
Court upholding the annexation.

Area

BRIGHTON :roWNSHIP - Because
its previous action was contrary to the
state's new Open Meeting Act, the
township board held a special meeting
to make public its balloting for
selection of a township attorney. The
result was the same - Attorney
Michael Hegart was selected - but the
board made known how it previously
had voted in secret.

News beat
•

Hook's on hook over licenses

•

Vandals wreck Novi welcome

•

HOWELL - Investigation into the
gunshot wounds that claimed the life of
Otto Wendel, secretary of the 14,000
member Detroit Teamsters Local 299
for six years,
was still under
investigation.
Livingston
County
Sheriff's
Department
officials,
however, suspected the wounds were
self-inflicted.
SOUTH LYON - Students in the
school district here achieved consistently higher marks on the state's
standarized educational test than the
average of students across Michigan,
the director of the Michigan Education
Assessment Program disclosed.
SOUTH LYON -Federal Judge John
Feikens issued an order freeing funds
necessary to construct an $8 million
sewage
treatment
facility
here.
Although not high on the EPA's priority
list, South Lyon expects to receive its
money to build the sewer plant from the
$347 million impounded by Feikens
since last september to cities throughout the state.

PINCKNEY
- Two Livingston
Coun~ Sherifrs Department deputies
dismissed last April for allegedly mistreating a prisoner in connection with a
shoot-out at the high school here were
ordered to be rehired by former Wayne
County Circuit Court judge George
George Bowles of Plymouth, who
served as arbitrator in the case.

Teamster's death investi~ated

NOVI - Plans for the construction of
a single family residential subdivision
on the former Simmons Apple Orchard
proper~ on the north side of 10 Mile
Road are moving forward. Developer of

GREEN OAK - Howard B. Spicer,
78, former township supervisor here,
died Christmas Eve after a lengthy
illness.
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It Happened in Northville

If a fine, old southem
gentleman like PRESIDENT
CARTER made our Buttermilk
his choice, on his last trip
I

All Dairy Products Are Processed Fresh at Our Plant

21300 lowi Rd. Northyille 349-1486
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FARMS

CORNER NOVI RD. & TEN MILE RD.
NOVI - 349·2034
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables Year 'Round

.,,,,,,.7 "Apples, Our Specialty"
1!ftDUil:
Florida White

G~APEFRUIT

~6\O'12C

Grade' A' Extra Large

EGGS
ADoL

NOVI-A public hearing to consider,
use
of
the
Residential
Unit
DeVelopment (RUD) option for a 142acre parcel on the northeast corner of
Nine Mile and Taft roads has been
scheduled for Wednesday, January 18.
Proposed is a development of 343 single
family residential units.

WALLED LAKE - Voters in the
school district here will be asked to
renew 10 mills for operating expenses
at a special election sometime this
spring. At least that is what the superintendent of schools is recommending
to the school board.

Erwin Farms Home Grown

APPLES
Select Your Favorite
• Red or Golden Delicious

Law FAT V2'%

MILK
Plastic
Gal. Jug

• Jonathans • McIntosh
• Northern Spys

r;;--------I YELLI.C'III.'

i'OIlIONS

Mercy Hospital in Detroit. His 2 years'
pediatric residency was at Henry Ford
Hospital
in Detroit.
Pediatric
Hematology-Oncology
and Chief
Resident Pediatric (two years) also
were at Henry Ford Hospital.
Dr. Dua was a full time instructor in
pediatrics
at the University
of
Michigan from July, 1971to June, 1974.
He is a Diplomate of the American
Board of Pediatrics, as of October, 1971,
_and Fellow of the American Academy
of Pediatrics (F.A.A.P.) since April,
1973.
Dr.
Dua
will
discuss
"The
The chapter meets monthly on the
Hyperactive Child."
third Wednesday from September
He received his M.D. in 1965 from through May, excluding December and
Delhi University, India, and served a April. MACLD meetings are free and
one-year internship at Mt. Carmel
open to the public.
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Tolkien

"The Silmarillion"
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Atlas of
Michigan

•
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NOW

349-8870
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Yearend Clearance
Sale thru Jan. 7
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42317 W. Seven Mile Road
1 mile west of 1-275
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WINTER
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470 FOREST PLACE
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NORTHVIL.L.E
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DaOy
Friday
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NOVI-TEN

CENTER

eFurniture

41106 West Ten Mile Road - Novi - 349.6061
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Drapertes

eWallpaper

;
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at the Northville Store Only
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Edited by Lawrence M. Sommers
First Atlas published since 1873

NOW

Remember the Pendleton Sale
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:~a~:~:~~lIe
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Reg.
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25% - 70% Reductions!
on Discontinued Styles
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asked.
penalty when election officials had,:
"There really is no question where admittedly erred in administering th~
the responsibility lay, and it was law. She also said that, if asked to pay a.
mine," Whitaker said. "1 should have penalty, she might consider fighting the
followed the law but 1did not meet the request.
deadline. Still, it makes you very angry
"1 would think I would be trea teQ.,
about the principle of the thing.
unfairly if I were assessed a penalty
"I didn't think the intent of the law and 1think 1would be inclined to pursue~
was to harass minor officeholders but the matter," Mrs. Thompson state. "I:
to make you spell out your campaign don't think I would just pay."
.
expenses so as to avoid things like
If the new law were to be enforced
conflict of interest. Bl,ltif you spend less against the three Northville candidates,
than $500 on your campaign, you don't Mrs. Thompson and Whitaker- would'be-,
even
have
to
itemize
your eligible for $200 fines while Downs - ~
contributions, so I don't see that it would be eligible for a $280 penalty.',
accomplishes anything along those According to the candidates, those fines :
lines."
amount, in all cases, to more than the·
Mrs. Thompson indicated that she candidates spent on their election:
felt she shouldn't be assessed any , efforts.

Super Winter Sale

$1 08

UNION LAKE - a 74-year-old man
here, Louis
"Rip'
Koury, was
convicted of charges of conspiracy and
violation of federal gambling laws in a
numbers racket allegedly headed by
Vito "Billy Jack" Giacalone, a reputed
Detroit Mafia figure.
WALLED LAKE - Police Chief
Wilford Hook said he would recommend
against the issuance of three supplemental liquor licenses for the new
"Shadowfax"
discotheque
at the
Camelot Inn until saloon owner Ben
Bundo complies with the city building
code. Circuit Court Judge Richard
Kuhn ordered Hook to make a recommendation within seven days.

Dr. Prem P. Dua, a pediatrician
practicing in Canton since 1974 who has
a special interest in the hyperactive
child, will be guest speaker at the
Plymouth, Canton, Northville chapter
of the Michigan
Association
for
Children with Learning Disabilities
January meeting.
The chapter's fourth meeting of the
season will be held at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, January 18, in Plymouth
Pioneer Middle School cafeteria, 46081
Ann Arbor Road.

lie

WALLED LAKE - The "Charter
Review Commission" here has been
changed to a "committee" by the city
council after Councilwoman Heather
Hill raised questions on the legality of
the commission format.

Nine Mile roads ran into a snag with the
city's zoning ordinance. The city's
planning consultant claims the plan
does not meet the minimum parking
requirements of the ordinance and
could not be approved. Planners tabled
action pending outcome of an apeal to
the zoning board of appeals.

Dr. Dua to discuss
hyperactive children

to Detroit, don't you think
you should try it too?

Robert
approved

NOVI - Plans of the security Bank
of Novi to locate a branch bank facility
on the southeast corner of Novi and

was delayed until December 1.
Like many counties, Oakland County
last year made it a practice to warn the
candidates who were late in filing
before the penalty phase of the law took
effect. Under those terms, the three
Northville candidates
should have
received warnings in July, 30 days or
more after the June 13 school election.
< The Northville
candidates did not
receive any such warnings, however.
They "slipped by" Oakland County
elections
officials,
according
to
Oakland Coun~ Director of Elections
Howard Altman, because Northville
school elections are canvassed by
Wayne, not Oakland, County.
Apparently, Oakland County officials
did not realize the three school board
candidates were delinquent with their
reports until December 19, when a
Record reporter called the elections
division to ascertain whether all local
candidates had complied with the new
law.
At that time, Altman indicated the
Northville candidates might not have to
pay any penalties due to the oversight
which had occurred within his office.
lJowns' said he was given" the
impression by Oakland officials when
m?fiU!(rIast week that he would notrbe
askoo to pay a penalty.
"I think they were
a little
embarrassed by the whole thing and
they indicated I wouldn't have to pay,
subject to a state review," Downs said.
He added that when he visited the
Oakland elections division office,
authorities did not have the proper
report forms and had him file his report
on another form.
"I don't think they had everything
together yet," Downs added.
Whitaker said he had filed reports for
both himself and Mrs. Thompson on
December 21, after discussing the
matter by phone with election officials
the previous day. He said he had been
advised of the court challenge and its
possible effects on his case but he
indicated he would pay a penalty if so

Brookside Fote-Shop

I

:a

NOVI Providence
Hospital
officials received a rude welcome to the
city. An estimated $3,000 worth of
damage was done by vandals to the
Hospital's interim medical facility
located near the Novi Ten Shopping
Center
along
Ten
Mile
near
Meadowbrook Road.

Late campaign financing,fee

BEFORE

1

the proposed subdivision
Rosin.
Rezoning
was
November 21.
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oney woes put
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"

I

te~porary halt
~~

to boys' paper
,

::-rhe presses are silent at the
NeighborhOQd News.
Jp :After a promising start, the fledging,
"eekly newspaper on Northville's north
siile published its "final edition" on
D~ember 20.
';"It's true, this newspaper is going out
of.business for several reasons," Editor
ROy Swanson told his nine subscribers
~ the lead, and only, page ,one story.
:Swanson, 13, and his three-man staff
reported, wrote, typed and sold the
News for nine weeks, charging 10 cents
f()i-each two-to-thr~ page copy.
:During the time, the News provided
<:9verage from the local to the national
l~vel along with extensive
sports
coverage.
"'We got most of it from TV news,"
said Tom Gribbell, 11, one of the
reporters.
But the News scooped all competitors
when it was the first publication to
report about the fire that destroyed
J"armenter's Cider Mill.
The News' 8 p.m. Tuesday publication date beat The Record's
Wednesday morning edition.
Steve Gribbell, 13, was the ace
reporter on that story.
He found out about the fire when his
father went to the mill for some cider
alid found it had burned.
The News' also provided weather
predictions,
comics features
on
downtown sales, and reasons for Northville's growing population.
'There was an effort to start a "Dear

Abby" column starring Bryan Drew,
12, but nobody wrote any troubling
letters.
Why, then, did this attempt at free
press fail? The answer may be found in
free enterprise.
"We do not have enough money to
pay
our
reporters,"
explained
Swanson.
The reporters were paid a nickel a
story and advertising revenue just
wasn't meeting that demand.
Rates were reasonable - 50 cents for
a full page, 30 cents for a half-page or
less - but there was only one steady
customer. And that was Roy's mother
who bought space for Cutler Realty
where she works.
"If we hadn't
donated
money
ourselves, we would have gone broke
earlier," said Tom Gribbell.
Swanson and Steve Gribbell did the
typing. In lieu of a press, the Neighborhood News relied heavily on carbon
paper.
"I'll say this for them," said Roy's
father, Richard, "They never missed a
deadline."
Roy, who said he hopes to be a sportswriter (he picked Dallas in the Super
Bowl, the Gribbells like Denver), said
the News may make a comeback in the
spring.
·'It got to be sort of fun," he said of
newspapering.
Besides, he added, it will be warmer
in the spring which will make it easier
to go outside to hunt for news.
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Editor Roy Swanson (left) and reporters Tom Gribbell, Bryan Drew and Steve Gribbell may try again in Spring

Police Blotter

Mother says NSH
•
•
•
covered up

~~~

WALLCOVERINGS

Michigan State Police are in- was committed by a probate court
vestigating the alleged abuse of a judge in 1955.
longtime Northville
State Mental
In 1975,according to state police, she
Hospital patient whose mother claims
hit another patient who later died. No
she was beaten by staff who then charges were filed.
covered up the incident.
Hospital personnel say the 43-year
old woman, who has a history of
fighting, was injured when she was
A Northville woman got a surprise
attacked
by another
patient
on early Saturday morning when she
December 19, according to state police apparently
surprised
a would-be
reports.
burglar.
State police also say that the
The woman, who was sleeping on a
hospital's officer for recipient rights
couch at a Maplewood address, heard a
said that the staff erred by not noise by the back door shortly after 3:30
immediately reporting the mjuries and a.m., according to city police.
subsequent treatment to the woman's
When she pushed back the curtain of
the door's window, she-was looking into
mother.
the lace 'Uf'someone who apparently"
The women, who has been in mental
health institutions for more than half was trying to break into the house.
The suspect, believed to be about
her life, received stitches for a head
5'5", turned and ran, the woman told
wound and also suffered a fractured
bone in either her shoulder or elbow, police. She couldn't tell if it was a male
or a female.
according to police.
In their investigation, police found
The head wound was received during
the attack when the woman's head was tracks leading from the home to the
slammed against a hospital wall, police nearby intersection of Novi and 'Langfield streets
where the suspect
were told by hospital staff.
The fracture was discovered the next apparently got into a car.
day when X-Rays were taken, police
For the second time in less than a
said.
The woman's mother, who lives m month, an expensive vehicle was
LincolnPark, did not learn the extent of reported stolen from the Northville
Downs parking lot while the horses
the injuries until she took her daughter
were trotbng.
home and removed her bandages,
A Cassopolis man told police his
according to the police report.
The mother told police she thought $10,000van was taken Thursday night
the bandages were a cover-up.
between 7:30 and 11:30p.m. He said the
The 43-year-old woman has been at van was locked and he had the keys.
Earlier in December, a Cadillac was
the Northville hospital since November
of 1971.Before that, she lived in Wayne
reported stolen while its owner was at
County General Hospital where she the races.

The New Year- started
out with a bang, unfortunately, for several
motorists in Northville
Township.
Police reported four
accidents Tuesday morning, the first working day
in 1978 for most people,
including one crash that
involved a parked township patrol car.

.

Quality Paints & Coatings

: We sell the Highest Quality
1. Household & Commercial
Coatings
: • Full line of Painting Supplies

CIRCUS
is coming to

Stock them in the freezer for
Snacks, Parties or Quick & Easy Dinners
for the Kids

Sundae Inn Novi !,
TEN MILE ROAD at MEADOWBROOK ROAD
IN THE NEW SHOPPING CENTER
New Winter Hours. Mon.-Sat. 11 30 a.m. to 7 p.m •• Sundays 'hI 6 p m.

"Treat Yourself-just

348-1515

'-------------------"1
We Have the Rates
Tailored

to Your Savings Plan

1%% Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 6-year maturity.
$1000 minimum investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.
1%% Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 4-year maturity.
$1000 minimum- investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months
6%%
Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 2%, 3 or 3%-year maturities. $500 minimum
investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.
6% Per Year Security Certificates
of Deposit
with 1, 1Y2 or 2-year maturities. $500 minimum
investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.
NO SERVICE CHECKING WITH A
5%% Security Time Passbook
5%% compounded
daily yields 5.65% annually,
maturing every calendar quarter. Initial minimum
balance $500. Add $1 or more at any time.

NOVI

5% Daily·lnterest Savings earn 5% per year from
day-af·deposit
to day-of-withdrawal.
Interest
is
compounded and paid quarterly.
Federal

law and

regulatIOn
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payment

of a time depOSit

pnor
to maturity
unless tlnce months
of the interest
thereon
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forfeited and Interest on the amOUtH WIthdrawn ,s reduced to the
paSSbOok
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26111 NO VI ROAD in ROMAN PLAZA
Grand River at 1-96 - NOVI

Drive In
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for the fun of it "

Free Admission

1PAPER & PAINT
7 a.m.·S:30 p.m.; Fri. 7 a.m.o8 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.4 p.m.

STUFFED PIZZAS

I'!
"

1:30 p.m.

:Twelve Oaks

\.uOURS-Mon.oThllrs.

,

SleUna 8ran.

Follow the parade thru
twelve oaks mall to a center
court
performance
with
music, keystone cops. cowboys & indians and lots of
clowns to delight the whole
family.

Referral Service for Installation Available

.,; 349-3101

Also SUNDAES and BANANA SPLITS
Made in "Legal" portions & ingredients

Sat., Jan. 7th

OLYMPIC STAIN
PRODUCTS OIYM.t
DEALER SfAIN

SSe:

or Keep Them
in Your Freezer

BUY 6 - GET ONE FREE

Two accidents
occurred within a few minutes of each other on Seven Mile Road at newly
completed Silver Springs
Drive.
While
a
township
policeman
was
inves tiga ting the first
crash, another car rammed into the rear of the
patrol car.

SHOW TIME
: Contractor

It's a low-cal ice cream treat
approved by Weight Watchers,
Inc.
A great way to stick to
your New Year's Resolutions!

The Shrine

ALL BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT
WITH PURCHASE OF WALLPAPER

There were no serious
injuries.
Patches of ice that surprised unsuspecting or
unwary
drivers
apparently were behind
at least some of the collisions. In one case, a car
hit another vehicle in a
parking lot and then left
without contacting authorities.

Available in
Single Service

*

•

25% Off
Moegre~
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These events made headlines here in 197Z
J

"

Jimuary

...Reversing an earlier decision, the
school board axed a compromise
"modified"
school program,
thus
ending the system's year-round school
program and putting all students back
on the "traditional" calendar beginning
in September.

...Although a proposal to establish a
state prison on the child development
center grounds had not yet officially
surfaced,
municipal
leaders
and
citizens began a concerted drive to
head Off establishment of the prison
here.

...With only three citizens present to
comment, the city council approved a
$1,538,000 budget and a boost in the
city's tax rate to 12.9mills. The tax hike
represented a 2.1 mill increase.

...The Northville Board of Education
voted to use $691,000in federal funds to
renovate the vacant Main Street
Elementary School and to reopen it as a
neighborhood
school
by
1978.
Announcement that the school district
had received the federal grant was
made during the 1976Christmas period.
...Township Supervisor Wilson Grier
announced that HUD had "responded
favorably" to an informal query and
that the township planned to apply for
$140,000grant monies to build a library.
~ ...Martin Rinehart, a school board
~-4Ilember for six years before he retired
~ iii"une of 1976,was named to fill a fivemonth'Vacancy on the board created by
, the resignation of Sylvia Gucken.
...Ten months after he was awarded a
three-year contract and seven months
into his working year, Northville Superintendent Raymond Spear was given
his
salary
and
conditions
of
employment. But approval of the 3.5
percent increase squeaked through by a
bare majority vote, 4-3.
... "To us, we think we can do a better
job together, especially
with the
operation of the fire department," said
Supervisor
Wilson
Grier
upon
conclusion of a joint meeting between
the township board and city council.

June
...Jack Kirksey won the Republican
nomination,
Nancie
Blatt
the
Democratic nod in their bid for election
to the State House of Representatives'
seat formerly held by newly elected
State Senator R. Robert Geake.
...Charles Peltz, Douglas Whitaker
and James Lewis won easy election to
the Northville Board of Education. At
the same time electors returned Rosina
Raymond to the Schoolcraft College
Board and elected two newcomers to
the board - Harry Greenleaf and
Leonard Wozniak.

t

... Michael
Tarpinian
told
a
sympathetic audience that he had lost
his job as Northville High School
principal because he was not given the
authority to carry out his job.

Paul Vernon took reins of retiring 'Mike' Allen

...Vandals to'Uched off a fire that
destroyed the Fish Hatchery building
that
Northville
Jaycees
were
into
a community
f remodeling
~ recreation building.

•

of a work stoppage that shut down both

the bus and food services and severely
curtailed custodial and maintenance
work.

,

·
,•·
;

February

i

... Planned cut-off of city water
service to township properties ran into
stiff opposition, with at least one
township resident threatening a class
action lawsuit against the city.

...A symbolic slice of a cake signalled

the dedication of the new Northville
~
, State Police Post located on Seven Mile
I

•
t,
••
••
••

••
•••

... Establishment
of a Northville
Township
fire department
won
unanimous approval of the township
board, thus signalling the end of a joint
service with the city that had existed
for many years.

Road, east of Northville {toad adjacent
to the Northville Plaza shopping center.

...A truck load of propane gas
exploded, destroying the township Six
and Park Party Store at Northville and
Six Mile roads, sending the driver to the
hospital with critical burns. In a
separate fire, flames destroyed a
former lumberyard
on Base Line
adjacent to the railroad tracks inside
the City of Northville.

...Despite appeals and protests of
Northville citizens and citizens in
adjacent
communities,
Governor
William Milliken announced plans to
convert the child development center
into a state prison - possibly before the
end of 1977. Meanwhile, however,
citizens were threatening legal action
to block the state plan.

July

May
...Delivered to the newspaper too late
to publish prior to its public hearing,
the township disclosed a new budget
calling for an increase of $210,223 from $479,016to $689,239.

...DPW workmen battled a mounting
number of frozen water lines in the
wake of one of the coldest spells in the
community's history.

•• ...John Hobart was unanimously
•, elected president of the school board,
Sylvia Gucken who resigned
•t replacing
January 24.
l

... Metropolitan Savings Association
revealed that it was attempting to sell
the Drawbridge Restaurant building
that it had acquired in bankruptcy
proceedings.

·•

... Hopes that the nation's
solar
energy center would be located in
Northville were dashed with the federal
government's
announcement
that
Golden, Colarado had been picked for
the center's location.

•
t

...;mmam McLaughlin of Northville
~~w~t9il~ a major challenge, but won
: .&lo.PWF.,.two-year term as tlie. state's
: ~Republican
chairman
at a party
{ convention in Detroit.

••

...R. Robert Geake and Patrick
McDonald
won Republican
and
- Democratic nominations, respectively,
in their bid to fill the state senate seat
f, formerly held by newly elected
Congressman Carl Pursell.
l ...
The public works committee of the
I
Wayne County Board of Trustees
I unanimously opposed a plan to convert
, the child development center intQ a
I prison, following a meeting in Detroit
attended by 250 western Wayne County
I
residents.
March

,I
,
I
,

I

,,
,
i

..
I
I

I
I

II
~

I

...Northville Township board voted to
extend joint services with the city with
an interim agreement for 90 days for
library and fire protection and until
August 31 for recr,eq tion.

... City-township marriage
of five
joint services were continue<L-Ior-al:
least another two years - but joint fire
service appeared headed for the rocks
as the city and township ratified a joint
services contract.

Northville schools operating in the face

~
•
l~
I

I!

d-Iap.p.y eNew 'ljea't ~a[e!

t

I

<We at eMccllll&te'L

!

i

lumberyard

...Petitions containing signatures of
"more
than 1100" people were
presented to the school board, asking
...A new $54,889 fire truck pumper
for the ouster of Superintendent
- arrived in the city, replacing one of the
Raymond Spear.
fire truck's that went to the townshi',
with the dissolving of the joint fire
...Voters rejected a 2.8 millage department.
.
increase proposal for the school district
by more than a 2 to 1 margin.
...Bids for construction of a new
library building in the township were
...Dr. George Aune, principal of being sought by the township board.
Imlay City High School, was named Township officials planned to use
principal of Northville High School, $137,900of federal monies to construct
replacing Michael Tarpinian whose the facility. Meanwhile, some citizens
principals hip contract
was
not and library officials were worrying tlnit
renewed.
the move by the township may tie
signalling the end of the city-townshi'p
...Councilman Paul Vernon resigned,
joint library service.
~.
paving the way for an election to fill his
council seat while he campaigned for
...Councilman Paul Folino announced
the office of mayor.
he would oppose Paul Vernon in a battle
..:
...Nostalgia reigned here as C & O's for the mayor's seat.
Chessle Special rumbled
through
Northville - the first time in many
Continued on Next Page
~,
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We are so confident that we have
finest establishment available that
want you to visit any center in
area and then ours~f you want
best.

the
we:
the

tht:

WE WELCOME
YOUR VISIT
TO OUR
CONVENIENT
NORTHWEST
LOCATION
We are only 7 minutes from NorthVille, TO.,
minutes from Farmmgton, Farmington Hills
and Livoma. 15 minutes from Dearborn, 20minutes from Southfield, West Bloomflelcf and~
Ann Arbor
~

THE HENDRY
CONVALESCENT
CENY,ER' "

on

Methodist sanctuary opened

1k~~am~~i~

Ii

. ...Fire hit another

...One person was killed and anotJter
was critically
injured
when an
ambulance and a car collided in Nortli·
ville Township .

...Although the turnout was smaller
than had been hoped for, the 2,000 or
more persons who attended an antiprison rally on the child development
center grounds was sufficient
to
dramatize the wide-spread opposition
to the proposed state prison.

...PTSO President Douglas Whitaker
was selected to fill the latest vacancy
on the board of education. He replaced
Dr. Robert Mandell, who resigned.

•, ...A skeletal staff of supervisory
: personnel were---scfambling to keep
•

...With only a fraction of the
eligible voters turning out at the polls,
Jack Kirksey
was elected state
representative.

August

...A "perpetually renewing" contract
for the Northville superintendent of
schools came under fire again. Then
midway through the following month
(May), the board decided to eliminate
the "automatic renewal" clause in the
superintendent's contract.

I
I

...An estimated 400 'persons turned,
out at yet another hearing - this one
conducted by the Wayne County Board"
of Commissioners - to protest plans for
establishment of a state prison on the
child development center grounds.

years that a steam engine hJd run on
the tracks through the city and
township.

...R. Robert Geake was an easy
winner over Patrick McDonald in
claiming the state senate seat of
Congressman Carl Pursell.

:

:•

...Mter 25 years in public office here,
Mayor A.M. "Mike" Allen announced
he would not seek re-election in
Novemher. Elected nine straight times
to the two-year mayor's term since his
appointment in 1958, the 61-year-old
monument works' owner said he would
work for the election of Paul Vernon to
the office of mayor.

...In separate Michigan Week programs, the city's DPW superintend!int,
"Bud" Hartner, was presented the
coveted Claude N. Ely Award for
dedicated'service
to the community,
and Charles Simkins was chosen by
Northville Jaycees as Northville's
Young Man of The Year.

Base Line road, this time destroying a
56-year-old
Northville
Lumber
Company storage building that years
ago had served as a grain mill. Cause of
the blaze and the earlier one that
destroyed the former lumberyard on
the opposite side of the road was
undetermined.
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you some
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"These stories were highlights "tn. area "tn '77
November
... Township officials filed incorporation petitions with the state
boundary commission, asking that the
township be made a city calle<\ Northville Hills. Although the supervisor
would not say so, the move was seen as
a delaying tactic, partly to counteract
the state supreme court's ruling that
upheld the boundary commission's
authority to order annexations .
... Paul Vernon won a landslide
election over Paul Folino for the office
of mayor, while J. Burton DeRusha and
Dewey Gardner won election to the city
council and Wallace Nichols was reelected to the council.
...A phased retirement program for
DPW chief Bud Hartner was approved
by the council. He is to retire on June I,

Continued from Page 4-A
September
...Northville Planning Commission
rejected a rezoning req'uest that would
have permitted the e,rection of a small
shopping center on l!:ight Mile Road,
east of Taft Road.
...Initial work on the new Highland
.Lakes Shopping Center, located on
.seven Mile Road east of the railroad
•• tracks, was begun with expectation that
.s.ix stores would be opened by
December and another eight to 10
stores ready for opening next spring.

~

'.' ...Blacktopping of Northville Estates
!ltreets was approved by a 3-1 vote of
the city council.

.

...The last resident farmer
ville, Millin George, said
support
the nationwide
demand for greater profits
investments.

>' " .Announcement was made that the
llocal Fraternal Order of Eagles would
. build its new lodge on South Center
,.,street - on the same site where the
lodge formerly stood until it was
destroyed by fire.
" ...Citizen petitions for annexation of
township lots to the city were
presented to the Michigan Boundary
Commission. The lots are located off
West Main Street at the western edge of
the city.

-10

October
...Sewer rate increases, averaging
about 70-percent
and reflecting
';increases passed on to the suburbs by
;~etroit, were approved by the city
:j:ouncil.
;: ...Although construction
of Allen
';:rerrace spartments
was lagging,
')enior citizens had made deposits on
:-three-quarters of the units iri the city
~acility locllted south of the high school.

:;or

:t ...

I

of Northhe would
farmers'
on their

city's plan to build an addition to the
city hall to house the library.
...The new sanctuary of the First
United Methodist Church of Northville
was opened in bme for Christmas
services.

...With the township still considering
erection of a library building in the
township and the possible end of joint
library service with the city, the city
council went on record that its counter
proposal to build a new library adjacent
to the city hall would be completely
financed by the city. By month's end,
the township board was taking a
pasting at a public hearing in which
citizens protested th"e township plan.
...Two people escaped, but an elderly
women died as flames destroyed a
township house on Seven Mile Road,
west of Clement.
...A probe of reported child abuses at
the Plymouth Center for Human
Development was launched by a threemember panel.

with the purchase of
pre-sterilized ear studs of
24k gold over surgical grade stainless
No Appointment
Necessary
See our beautiful collection
of pierced earrings ... choose
from over 50 lovely styles

Special This Week

December

,!

~ ...Governor William Milliken, who
''admitted public opposition had its
::effect, atmounced he was dropping the
ft;tate proposal for converting the child
~:development center prope;ty to a
:i:prison, and he said he would instead
~ckdegislation
to purchase the vacant
:;.women's division of the Detroit House
Correction for state prison purposes.
Meeting in joint session with the
~township board, the city council made it
~c1ear that under no circumstances
:twould it permit the moving of the
$existing library to the township, nor
-twollid it finance the operation of two
:Zsepara te library buildings.
~ ...A. Malcolm Allen, retiring mayor
·Zof the city, was named Citizen of the
('~rear by the Northville Chamber of
~ommerce.
'" : ...Northville school board adopted a
Ir'~ord high $7 million budget after a
~?st-minute trimming of $80,000.

New township hall complex got underway

:i\llen Terrace underway after iate start

1978.

FREE

Your Rings
Checked

and Cleaned

... Fire
destroy~d
the historic
Parmenter's Cider Mill on Baseline the thirdlire in the vicinity in less than
a year.

Now is the time to remount your dwmonds.
we have
over 300 styles in stock specially priced this week only.

...Planners turned down a rezoning
request of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, which would have permitted a
parking lot behind VFW headquarters.

All Mountings

Mounting Pictured

lh Price

...Marian Szczepanski of Northville,
who returned home after an extended
motor-eamping tour of 15 countries
including Russia, recalled his impressions upon returning to the Auschwitz
concentration camp in Poland where he
had been imprisoned during World War
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& C Stores,

Policy-It

IS

our

Inc

-

company

AdvertIsed
policy

to

MerchandIse
have every

advenlSed Item In stock durmg advertIsed sale dates.
If an advenlSed ,tern IS not avaIlable for purchase
duc to any unforcseen circumstances, 0 & C Stores
Will
Issue a ' Ramcheck" on request for the mer·
chandlSe to bc purchased at the sale price when·
ever available or WIll sell you a comparable quality
Item at a comparable reduction," prrce
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Stran~e bedfellows

Raccoon and dog hit it off
At first glance, you would think they
fight like dogs and cats. Indeed, they
spend a good part of their day
wrestling.
But Gator,
a seven-month-old
raccoon, and Rosie, a ao-month-old
mutt, are the best of friends. Both seem
to fully enjoy their daily scuffling on the
floor of a Northville barn.
"If he (Gator) wanted to, he could
chew Rosie right up," said Gerald
McIntyre as he and his wife, Lore,
watched a recent playful battle.
Gator came into the McIntyre's lives
last summer after the raccoon's mother
was killed by a car.
Although the couple say they often
leave the barn doors open, the blackmasked visitor has never run away.
"He's never been caged,"
said
McIntyre. "He can leave anytime he
wants."
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Gator's freedom is a touchy point.
Certain people, such as those at the
Department
of Natural Resources,
aren't too keen about families keeping
wild animals as pets.
When they learn of such instances,
conservation officers tend to remove
the animals because they fear the little
beasts will become dangerous pests
when they grow up. Rabies is also a
threat.
The 2O-pound Gator, thus far, shows
none of the typical raccoon feistiness.
¥d McIntyre is convinced that rabies
lU"en't a problem.
r "They die within ao minutes if they
get rabies," he explained.
! Besides, he expects Gator to leave on
llis own this spring when natural
ihstincts take over and it's time to seek
a mate.
Until then, he'd rather not see the
conservation
officer at the door.
,

-
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Now six months old, the raccoon weighs about 20 pounds
NEW RESTAURANT
Fry Cooks, Dish Machine
Operators
Waiters-Waitresses
Misc. Restaurant Workers
All Shifts Available
Apply in Person 8 am to
12 noon or 2 pm to 6 pm
See Mr. Jack Davis

SAMBO'S
RESTAURANT
28130 8 Mile at Gr. RIVer
Farmington Hills
477-7967
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Lore McIntyre tries coaxing the camera-shy raccoon

··..----------------------------,

Gerald McIntyre says Gator can leave whenever he wants
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HIGH POTENCY
,.
VITAMIN C & E 1000 _
TWO-iN-ONE

100

CT.

$479

Pendleton welcomes you to a
world of Fashion Classics.
Separates of pure virgin wool 10
richly colored tone-on-tone plaids
and solids. Fireside Skirts. Pants.
Shirt-jacs and Blazers in soft
nannels and warm coatings.
Everything created in quality at
reduced prices. Sale starts January
7,1978.
Sizes from 5/6-15/16, 8·20 and 3440, but not all size ranges available
in every color or style. No phone or
mail orders please.

LOVING CARE
COLOR FOAM

$199

$139

OIL OF OLAY

DENTYNE

BEAUTY LOTION

BONUS PAK

18
STICKS

CASUALS

Personally

By Gene and Maryellen
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ALL OTHER BRANDS
ON SALE ALSO!!
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NEW
FROM PARKE-DAVIS

DeMara

1400 SHELDON ROAD-CORNER ANN A
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS

CHATHAM VILLAGE
5 MILE' NEWBURGH

....;;:.::~:.::.::..
484-3505

HOURS: Open Monday-Saturday 9 A.M .• 10 P.M. Sunday 11 A.M .• 6 P.M.
PHONE 453-5307 or 453-5820
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Recess means plent.y to do

Allen Terrace opening

Holidays not always vacation

not seen until spring
Continued from Page I

By JOHN BECKETI
There are some folks who figure the
best jobs around belong to legislators,
either state or national. After all, such
folks reason, legislatures seem to be
constantly
recessing
after having
accomplished little, thus sending legislators home (or on vacation) with little
'. to do but refill their lungs with hot air.
Three legislators who represent the
Northville area might agree that being
a legislator is a pretty good job. But
they certainly
don't share many
people's concepts of what legislative
recesses are like.
Legislative "vacations" are far from
being all play and no work, according to
State Senator Robert Geake, State Representative Jack Kirksey and United
States Congressman Carl Pursell.
In fact, these lawmakers say, legislative recesses such as the current
Christmas break tend to be more work
than play. And as for vacations'? At
best, such recesses tend to be working
vacations, the legislators say.
Meeting with constitutents,
local
public officials and legislative aides
occupies much of legislative recesses,
according to all three local representatives. Recesses are seen as good times
)' to meet the folks back home, work on
more localized problems and map
strategy for the next legislative sessiOn.
Pursell, a Plymouth Republican
,;spending his first term representing the
="second District in Congress, said the
;only real vacation time he has enjoyed
.;.through the current break amounted to
~two days around Christmas and two
-days around New Year's.
: The Congressman noted that he sees
,his family every weekend anyway (of
~Michigan's 19 congressmen, Pursell is
:~the only one to maintain a year-round
• home in the state, commuting back and
.r,:forth from Washington, D.C. every
~ :·w~end)
so he attempts to use the
- ChrIStmas recess to catch up on work
twhich backlogs when Congress is in
:,"session.
~ "Actually," Pursell said, "this time
I'is busier because when you're back in
,~the district everyone knows you're
",home. There is a backlog of meetings to
'teatch up on and there are requests from
~groups and organizations which have
~been generated over the last year."
. Some of Pursell's time during the
~Iegislative break is spent on public
~appearances - speeches before vari-;ous Rotary, Kiwanis and PTA groups,
~and the swearing in of new Monroe City
Officials, for example. Other time is
li~pent dealing with area residents and
(their concerns or problems.
~ "For instance, a woman from our
\ area went to Europe and died over
~there, and her family couldn't get them
,'to ship her body back from Poland,"
•Pursell said. "We helped them get the
~';body back.
:; "These things are important
to
:...people," Pursell said. "It's not purely a
:;Iegislative
process
being in the
·tCongress. I'd estimate I spend more
·:than half my time on individual case:'work because what people want is
;; mdividual help and attention."
: That doesn't mean Pursell doesn't
;: ponder things legislative during ConI. gressional recesses. During the current
'; recess, which ends January 19, Pursell
'is boning up on the subject of laser
fusion, a potential source of energy
which Pursell has been studying as a
· member of the science and Technology
Committee.
AdmItting that pouring over the technical jargon involved is somewhat like
"doing your homework in college,"
I
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R ROBERT GEAKE

JACK KIRKSEY

said, "because the paper flow which
surrounds the legislative sessions has
slowed down a little."
Kirkey's "vacation" for the year-end
recess may have been his three-day trip
to Washington, D.C., where he visited a
brother and friends.

utilize a parcel of land at the intersection of Seven Mile and Beck Roads
as a township fire station.
"I've been on the phone about it with
the DNR," Geake said, "but theY
haven't been to excited about it."
Geake said he tries to utilize his time
at home to see constituents, "troubleshoot" with various state agencies on
behalf of local governments and put out
his year-end report to constituents.
Like Pursell and Kirksey, Geake is
also working on new legislation during
the recess. The state senator said he is
giving special attention this year to the
problems of school districts with declining student populations.
Like Kirksey and Pursell, Geake said
the present legislative recess is far
from a vacation time. But, he quickly
added, it does have certain definite
advantages over the time when the
legislature is in session.
"Atleast you can work in your office
relatively uninterrupted," Geake said.
Some folks might say that's about as
close to vacationing as legislators
should come.

CARL PURSELL
Pursell said he hopes to introduce a
"major" piece of legisla tion concerning
laser fusion in 1978.
State Representative Kirksey, also
said he was trying to use some of his
recess time to formulate legislation for
the coming session.
Saying current legislation regarding
legal aid for mentally ill people is a
"disservice," Kirksey said he is planning to introduce legislation which
would provide for legal aid for persons
who are either institutionalized or are
undergoing the commitment process.
Kirksey, who was elected to the legislature just last June, is also spending
time catching up on things on the home
front.
"My problem is that what I'm trying
to accomplish is a little different from
other legislators," Kirksey said. "Since
I'm new, I'm still constructing relationships and establishing
office procedures."
Kirksey said he has also been
working on two mailings to constituents, plus commuting to Lansing to
catch up on his own mail.
"It's a good time to work there," he

For State Senator Robert Geake,
there may have been even less vacation
during the current recess, which concludes January 11.
Saying he "usually doesn't get much
of a chance for vacation" during legislative breaks, Geake said his only days
off were likely to be Christmas Day and
New Year's Day.
"People usually don't realize that the
full legislative sessions are only about
10 percent of our work," Geake said.
"Some committee work continues even
when the legislature is not in full session and there's always plenty to do at
home during breaks."
Among the projects the Northville
State Senator has been involved in
during this recess is an attempt to persuade the Department of Natural Resources to let Northville Township

go out until December 17, 1976.
December 20, 1976 - site clearing
began, but on December 22 the winning
plumbing bidder withdrew, and new
bids were sought. The new plumbing
contract was approved on January 13.
January 'l7, 1977 - it was decided
that because of safety factors and
because of savings in insurance costs a
sprinkling system should be installed in
the development. Bids were sought, and
on July 7 a contract was awarded thE'
low bIdder at a cost of $162,000. Since
this expenditure was not originally
planned, a separate additional $200,000
bond resolution was required.
During the period of construction to
date a number of delays in work have
occurred, these resulting from late
receipt of materials, labor problems,
weather, or less than satisfactory
performance by a few trades.
In the interim, because of claims that
these delays have adversely affected
their schedules and therefore resulting
in labor and material cost increases, a
number of contractors have demanded
increase payments. Some have been
accepted, others have been denied.
According to the city manager, the
change order increases
to date
approximate the budget contingencies
for the project
Although the city had hoped to be
receiving income from the housing
units by this date, because of the delays
it has been receivmg interest on its

the

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

GOING -ON NOW
WINTER COATS & JACKETS
LEISURE SUITS DRESS SLACKS - BELTS - JEWELRY - LADIES SUITS LEVI & LEE JEANS - BOOTS - FASHION JEANS HATS - MOCCASINS - ENGLISH HUNT GOATS and
BREECHES AND MUCH. MUCH MORE - SO DON'T MISS THE
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'Don't eliminate juvenile code'
amendment was based on a recent
ruling by a Wayne County Circuit Court
Judge that there was no Michigan-law
which stated that children must attend
school.
Mrs. Dumas had already planned the
trip to Lansing to appear before a
House Judiciary subcommittee which
is working on juvenile code revision
when the new court ruling was
announced.
The subcommittee
is

candles IS holders

jorevery
occasion
IS every room

chaired by Representative
Mark
Clpdfelter CD-Flint).
Acting as the board's representative,
Mrs. Dumas urged that testimony from
five public hearings held in Detroit and
Livonia be considered by the subcommittee as they revise the juvenile
code .
The hearings were sponsored by the
board of commissioners in October and
November·

BIG

SALE
DELIGHIFUL

Wayne County Commissioner Mary
E. Dumas went to Lansjn~ lasj; week to
let the State Legislature know the
CountY Board 'of- Commissioners is
strongly opposed to removing runaway
and truancy laws from the state
Juvenile Code.
She also asked the legislators to
amend the Compulsory Education Act
to include a law that requires children
to attend school. Her appeal for the

bond money for a longer period than
anticipated. This lost income, the
manager estimates, is offset by the
additional interest revenues received
by the city.
Counting
the addition
of the
sprinkling system, the construction
cost of the project is pegged at about
$2.4 million. However, other costs such as administrative, contingencies,
land acquisition, construction permits
and rentals - the total Allen Terrace
fund exceeds $2.8 million.
Administrative
costs,
including
$137,800
architectural
fees,
approximate $285,000; land acquisition,
$166,600;
and
owner's
general
conditions, $25,000.
Of this total $2.8 million cost, $2.6
million is covered by bond proceeds,
$80,000 by interest
earnings,
and
$147,000 of public improvement monies
contributed by the city.
Once Allen Terrace is occupied, the
Northville Housing Commission feels
confident, based on calculation of rent
incomes, that payoff of bonds can be
easily attained, leaving sufficient
monies available for mamtenance of
the apartment complex
Initial rent costs are pegged at $225
per month per unit.
Allen Terrace will consist of three
wings under one roof, with a common
core serving all three wings. Basically,
a three-story brick complex, it will be
completely self containing. Units have
privacy balcomes or patios.

BIG SALE
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FARMINGTON
CENTER

NEWBURGH
PLAZA
SutMde at

Grand Awer at
Farmmgton Road

Newburgh

455-1800

BRIGHTON
MALL

WESTLAND
CENTER

217 N. MAIN

Grand River
8tl·96

Warren a!
Wayne

PLYMOUTH

e

About our servicemen
Captain William N.
Wakerley
has
been
awarded
a master's
degree
in
business
administration from the
University of Wyoming.
Captain
Wakerley
studied under a program
administered by the Air
Force Institute of Technology.
The captain, a 1962 graduate of Royal Oak Don-

dero High School, received his bachelor's
degree in 1966 from the
University of Michigan
and was commissioned in
1967 through
Officer
Training School, Lackland AFB, Tex.
His wife, Kathleen, is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin F. Jagdmann
of 18416 Jamestown
Circle.

Re(a~-, DO It!

1053 NOVI ROAD
NORTHVILLE

,-124 N. Center, Northville
349-0105
Open Daily 9 to 6; Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 5
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Fully automatic
electric
eye.
Fast F1.2 zoom lens. Complete
with film, batteries. eyecup and
neckstrap.

\ PUSh-button
. control,
blower cooled.
Holds 140
slides, 140
capacity
tray Included
with
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PICK UP SERVICE

DINO'S

DINO'S
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Deluxe
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A Light Compact, rapid handling 35
mm camera with results which would
satisfy a pro and operation
simple
enough for an'l beginner.
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PARTY PIZZAS
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Cooked or uncooked," the <I own
pans, can be warmed up or frozen
and cooked later.

Brown leRther·like material. 12%" x 5" x 9%",
Adjustable strap. Removable foam cushions.

Small w,th Ch••••
Uncook.d, 2.95 - Cook.d. 3.65
(SO•• ach add,t,onol Item)

Buy 1 Roll of Film at Regular Price
Get Second
Roll For

Lo, •• with Ch ••••
Uncook.d: 5.69 - Cook.d: 6.50
(75 •• ach additIonal ,'.m)
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'iOdak] FILM ~~-~
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PURCHASE
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ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
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EXPIRES APRIL 31, 1978
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B}'JOHN BECKETT
John Dithmer IS a busy man these
days. Which means John Dithmer is
also a happy man.
. A Northville resident, he is general
manager of the Plymouth Hilton Inn,
located on NorthVille Road just south of
fIVe Mile Road.
. Dithmer took over the reins of the
Hilton in August, moving to Northville
trom Indianapolis, Indiana, where he
was general manager of a Rodeway
Inn
: One of the reasons Dlthmer is so
bappy these days is because business at
the Plymouth Hilton IS, if not booming,
at least brisk Brisk enough to keep him
workmg 10 to 12 hours a day, six or
seven days a week.
Which means that not only is Dithmer
pappy but so is IDS Mortgage and
pevelopment,
of Minneapolis,
and
~otor Hotel Management, of Dallas.
:: IDS is the owner of the Plymouth
Hilton and Motor Hotel Management
(MHMl IS the management firm which
Funs the hotel. MHM also is the
company which recently was hired to
run St. Regis Hotel in downtown
Detroit.
Dithmer, an employee of MHM, came
to the Plymouth Hilton in August and
found business steady, if not brisk,
Since then, Dithmer said, business at
the hotel has been steadily improving.
All of which is a far cry from the days
immediately following the opening of
the Hilton, back m November of 1975.
It is no secret that the hotel's start
was shakey at best. For months even
before Its complellon, it remained a
boarded up facility plagued by so many
finanCial difficulties that there were
some who believed it would never be
opened.
A big blow to early plans for the hotel
was the state's decision not to mclude
an exit-entrance off the new M-14
expressway at Northville Road.
Eventually, It and the adjoining
successful "Thunderbird Inn" bar and
restaurant were purchased by Dean
~aker. The Thunderbird had been
owned by Art Kobierzynski.
~ Interestingly, Kobierzysnski recently
tesurfaced With a proposal to create a
shopping
center,
restaurant
and
apartment complex across Northville
Road from the Hilton. A public hearing
was held on a related rezoning request
last month in Plymouth Township.
. IDS acqUisition of ownership from
Baker represented ItS return to the
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brisk at Hilton hotel after slow start

I

,;
1
I

business. It had sold the Inn to Baker.
Dithmer is not only the new member
of the Hilton's management team. Also
brought in to boost the hotel's operation
were Tim Cleary, whom Dithmer
describes as "perhaps the best chef in
our whole organization,"
and John
Marotta, the organization's food and
beverage manager.
(Marotta recently married Kate
Brown, valedictorian of the Northville
High School Class of 1976 and the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John Brown,
45730Fermanaugh.)
Business may not have been all that
good at the Hilton back in late 1975and
early 1976but it is good now, according
to Dithmer, who says he judges a
hotel's performance by the sum total of
all its operations.
"I think the only way you really can
judge something like this is by looking
at the total budget," Dithmer said. "I
have a very carefully thought-out
budget which I submit to the owners
and as long as we're within that budget,
I feel secure about the business."
Dithmer's business consists of more
than simply renting hotel rooms. There
is also the Jolly Miller Restaurant
(formerly Thunderbird),
the hotel
lounge and special packages which the
hotel occasionally offers.
Last week, Dithmer was happy to
report all phases of the business going
well.
"We're sold outfor New Year's Eve,"
Dithmer said, "and occupancy has
been good other times. 1 think our food
is very good... we occasionally offer
real specials, like on Beef Wellington ...
and we feature entertainment
six
nights a week."
Dithmer said the completion of 1-275
has probably helped the hotel and he
said he expected the completion of M-14
to help business even more. The Inn is
getting busness from Metro Airport, the
auto companies, overnight business
guests and even such groups as Parents
Without Partners, which this past year
staged its state convention at the
Plymouth Hilton.
The Hilton is also the home of the
Northville Town Hall, which will
resume in March with the appearance
of historical balladeer Bill Schustik.
All in all, Dithmer said, the situation
at the 195-room hotel is looking
anything but bleak.
,
"We've remodeled our lounge, the
food is good, the rooms are very nicely
appointed .. 1 think the faCility ISm fme
shape," Dithmer said "We're very
pleased with how things are gomg "

With indoor pool in background, Hilton General Manager John Dithmer flashes smile
-J

,
)

(up 10 72
WIde by
-----

any lenglh)

BALI 1
1

deSigner
blinds

----

#~%011 all

:::=30666

other sizes

ORCHARD & 14 MILE CENTER
ORCHARD LAKE RD • (313)626-4313
FARMINGTON HILLS, MICH 46014

cm

FARMINGTON TOWN SHPG.
GRAND RIVER. (313) 476-3133
FARMINGTON, MICH 46024

37041

BIVERLAIlD SHOPPING CENTER
VAN" DYl<E • (313) 7391222
STERLING HEIGHTS, MICH 48078

43630

All of DREXEL'S STUNNING
ET CETERA
DESIGNS
ARE HERE
One of the Plymouth Hilton's luxury suites

DURING,
IN LIVONIA
Most talked about
ONCE - A - YEAR Event

1--1
I

JANUARY ONLY

_ \
,(,
:t~

SAVE

}

I"

r

J

-l.~11

I-.t: If I
I

l-"

STARTS

10% to 30%

SATURDAY
JANUARY 7th

9:45 a.m.

Pendleton

.~-

SALE
Including Store
Wide Sale
Hilton Inn Chef Tim Cleary
• Discontinued Styles

UMS
NEED ZIEBART
RUSlPROOFIN&
-

/A\

~1~
.~r:;;;;;;;~~.~

,.,-\jl--.-

mo.

'our vall work'" hard
Hauhnt{
(amp1l11!: l.nnf( trip'" If 11 Nftt,
H
won I laM
7.u>barl Ru"'tprnorlO~
prOlf'(,(fI,
allaln'"
ru",1 It h"lp, )oor vall 110'"
IOIlll'N

Onl} Wf> havE' t hI'" unlqUf'
Zu-bart
'",alanl
To Prolf'('t
) our van"
nJfI,1 prcmp lI\tf'rlOr nlPtal f1urfaC'f''''

• Dresses - SUits
• Sweaters
• Blouses
• Carcoats
solids-plaid
• Pants - Skirts
• Pant SUits
• From

No wonder the excitement IS high - by speCial
arrangement With the Factory, the entire Et Cetera
Collection of Imaginative occasional furniture can now
be offered at real savings of 10% to 307, Old or new
deSigns. In stock or speCial order - you stili save
substanttally But hurry, these pnces are good tor the
month of January only ProfeSSional Intenor DeSign
service and budget terms of course

$8

Sizes 5·20
Jrs. - Misses
- We honor -

It f'Yf'n
Pf'tlE'tratt'"fI,
wt"lttf'd st"aml!o
Anti J1 ria-hi" rU"I' (or \('ar ..
And onh WP havE' lh .. palf'lIlf'd
7.1(>bart ..pra)
tool" 10 appl)
Olor
"It"&lanl To ItI'I 11 Insult' hlddf'n
boxf'd 11\ ar ... " whl"rf'
rUIH C'an
"'tart
Rnnat Ufl, ) 0111 va" \\of' 11 ~f'f'P It
worklllll' hard
lonJ[t"r

WESTSIDE RUSTPROOFINO
231 Plymouth Road
(1 Blk E ot Lilley)
Plvmouth • 459·6060

• Coats - Jackets

27530 W Warren
(1'12 Blks W of Inkster)
Westland. Ga 5·5170

BANKAMERICARD
VISA
MASTER CHARGE

Inter

0'

Soe ety

Ray Interiors

PLENTY OF PARKING
NEAR THE DOOR

RON LON

SIIOPS

"QUALITY FASHION IS OUR SPECIAL TY .
Plymouth at Farmington

Id

MpmbP'
0' OPSIQ"

Road-Shelden

Center, livonia

Michigan's first Drexel Heritage ,

StDre

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington
(2 Blk\ S of Grand River off Farmington
Phone 476-7272

Monday,

Rd )

Thursday,

Friday 'hi 9 P m
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Plymouth
JANUARY
KOBECK'S

January
Clearance
Sale

STRIDE RITE SALE
A SUPER SALE FEATURING eVER 700 PAIR CHILDREN'S
SHOES AND SNEAKERS. MANY STYLES AND SIZES TO
CHOOSE FROM.

8Y2 to 12 - 1097
12Y2 to 3 - 1197
3Y2 & UP - 1297

TOP FLiTE
&
BLUE MAX
XX - OUT
$749

,Storewide Savings

Reg. Price 1700 to 2800

GOLF BALLS

GOLF BALLS

this month only

20% to 50% Savings

TONEY PENNA

-...1..._. •

_D_OZ_.

&

on
- giftware
- dinnerware
- stemware

RAM
PUTIERS

$488

J

TITLEIST "90"

SHELDON at ANN ARBOR ROAD
459-1070

EA.

-•

•

VISA

Falrlane

Plymouth

Nlon. thru Sat 9 30 - 9'30
Sun. 12 - 5 p.m.

Mon. Tues. Wed., Sat 9 30 - 6
Thurs. & Fn. 9.30 - 9.00

-,

,
,
,

.

l'"
'.,
~" - '."

SUITS SPORTCOATS.
SWEATERS TOPCOATS
JACKETS DRESS SHIRTS TIES,
SPORT SHIRTS AND MORE
ALL AT

25%-50%

~

',...)

,.

rJ~~
.

SUITS

,

~

~

.

<

- -.\
~

LEATHERS

~

indulge in . . . ;

i

••. OUR FALL
FASHION CLEARANCE
UP TO 30% OFF
ON SKIRTS, PANTS,
TOPS, DRESSES, ETC. .

$~~O

WINTER
,.~ '"\ OUTERWEAR
• ~

Jacket & Coats

'1

~r
'\',

I

:-r

SWEATERS

1/3 OFF
$99"
if5

Values

.:I

DRESS SHIRTS

~:::~: .. = ..

v:~:$599

me ond mr Jol;les

Ill. ~

SALE BEGINS THURS. OCT. 27. DAILY 10-6 FR\. 10-9

l

:~~~~~~~~~~~~
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~~~

~1~~l

'.40

,,

II.
I,

_.. '"
.....

:1

I

I

.

.;;

~~

/!J.tt ',;

.
I
I
I

/t·

MENSWEAR

I '~/,.
b

.

Values

THURS. & FRI. 9:30-9 DAILY 9:30-&

~l

G

~
I

to
$140

- ~I

~

336 S. MAIN

I

'

•

Reg.

lne Johnny Carson
& PhoeniX

r'~F'

SAVINGS DURING OUR
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE
SALE OF MEN'S
_AND BOYS' CLOTHING
SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, JAN. 5

•

453-9836
HOURS; 10 to 6 DAILY

II ",. , .

Cl-EAflA",CE

"'40-

I

-===~

I
J
~

SALE
,

BelNeer> Eckles & HaQQertvl

/-----------------------1

•

-

I~

OFF'

~

,

,

250110

.

l

i; _

39500 FIVE MILE ROAD
I

0

~

GOLF

SHIRTS & ~
SWEATERS .
ETONIC
IZOO
H~~N

~
"-

MENS

3 WOODS
8 IRONS

MEN'S WILSON XZ - 7
LADIES RAM

Stride Rite Bootery

I

ROYAL EDGE
ROYAL IMPACT

HAIG ULTRA "77"

:It'"obe ("'.K s
HOURS:
DAILY: 9:30-5:30
FRI. tiI 8:30

J

,,,
OUR ANNUAL
SALE

Of discontinued styles ...
SALE BEGINS JAN. 7th
AT 9:00 A.M.

.

;\ ~~
" ...

I•

.

IN FOREST PLACE MALL
470 FOREST 459-0440
PLYMOUTH
WOMEN'S SIZES
40 and UP
ALSO ON SALE
SELECTED MEN'S WEAR

~r.

a/so in FA/RLANE TOWN CENTER • DEARBORN.
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,

f

~

.. ,

7

\
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NAWROT, INC.
PENDLETON. SHOPS
PETOSKY • ALPENA

-
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. A page for your expressions and ours
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Speakin~ for Myself

Speakin~ .for The Record

Township

He served two
careers well
At Lansing,
Cliff Smart
earned the respect of both fellow
Republicans and Democrats. By
the time he retired from the
legislature, after a decade of
service, his advice and support
was regularly sought from both
sides of the political
aisle,
especially in those legislative
matters dealing with education.

Thus, with his death last week
less than a month before his 73rd
birthday, we look back over his
two admirable
careers
and
marvel at his stamina and his un~elfish dedication in serving his
~ommunity and his state.
Cliff served as superintendent
bf the Walled Lake school district
before
retiring
in 1964 to
campaign for and win the state
representative's seat in the then
newly-formed 60th District that
included part of Northville, Novi
and the Walled Lake area. Even
before taking the Walled Lake

While we did not always agree
with his legislative decisions, we,
too, admired and respected the
man and the lawmaker. We deem
it a privilege to have known him,
an honor to have enjoyed his
friendship.

PHILIP OGilVIE. ESo.

EMERY JACQUES, JR.

BAD ...

GOOD ...
Not a relic of the past, nor blind adherence to
nostalgic form; neither has the township form of
government outlived its usefulness in this day of
increased demand for governmental services. Rather,
township government remains a viable and responsive
method of providing needed governmental services in
rural as well as urban communities. t,
A student of government would be hard-pressed
today to document any real differences in the powers
granted to townships by the legislature as opposed to the
powers and perogatives enjoyed by cities. 1£ there is any
undesireable aspect to the township form of government
today, it would have to be the real disadvantage of losing
a substantial tax base to a neighboring city as a result of
an annexation.
Rather
than dissolve township
government in a flight for city security, albeit
expensive, the legislature should insure the integrity of
township boundries in the same measure as enjoyed by
cities.
In the final analysis, township government in one
form or another remains on the American scene
because some people prefer it, for economic and other
valid reasons, and these people should not be penalized
in their choice by legislators who, in Michigan, will not
solve the problem.

Know your
law makers?
Northville Township and that
portion of the City of Northville
located in Wayne 'County)

Just in case you don't or
you've forgotten, start the new
year off by acquainting yourself
with their names. Then clip the
following list and keep it handy
for the next time you want to
make your views known:

R. Robert Geake <R-Northville)

U.S. SENATORS

15th District
(includes
that
portion of the City of Northville
located in Oakland County).
Daniel S. Cooper <D-Oak Park)

P. Griffin (R-Traverse

Donald W. Riegle Jr. (D·Flint>

24th District
(includes
that
portion of the City of Northville
located in Oakland County)

Philip R. Ogilvie
City Attorney, Northville

Photographic Sketches .
By JIM GALBRAITH

REPRESENTATIVES

But dad's no dummy. He's played the game
before.
The last time they went South, brother Dick
and I pretty much drained those jugs over the
winter months. We'd kill a bottle of his finest on
each visit, then carry home another to tide us
over until the next visit.

35th District (includes Northville
Township and that portion of the
City of Northville located in
Wayne County).

Even before we left the car it was, "You
check the upstairs, I'll check the basement"
and, "No, you check the upstairs and I'll ch~k
the basement."

State Capitol
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Phone: (1-517) 373-3920
Home: 32710Barkley
Livonia, Michigan 48154
Phone: 425-6594

Bas relief of ancient farm equipment

Mayor: Paul R. Vernon
1080 Allen Drive
349-5741

Mayor Protem:
Johnston

Stanley

J.
Member MIchigan Press Association
Suburban Newspapers 01 America
National Newspaper Assoclallon
Represented Nationally by
UI!Ip'1
SUBURBAN PRESS INC ....
And Michigan Newspaper Coop. Inc
AmeriCan Newspaper Representatives. Inc

850 North Center Street
349·1894

all

of

Continued on Next Page

'111

us

46840Dunsany
349-5178

G. Dewey Gardner

No one makes wine like dad.
He can squeeze Yellow Delight from dande":
lions, Radiant Joy from rhubarb. His rule of
thumb is simple: "Anything will ferment if yo~
give it time."

J. Burton DeRusha

STATE SENATORS
(includes

Both of us headed for the basement first...'
the heck with the upstairs. It could wait, but not'"
those jugs of Ruby Red.
:

20489Lexington Boulevard
349-1668

2435 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Phone: 0-202) 225-5135
District Office
371 North Main Street
Milford, Michigan 48042
Phone: 685-2640

14th District

We compromised.

NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL

(R·

l

Having "guarded"
the house in their
absence in the past, his two sons were more than
eager to drive the 65 miles to look in on the
homestead. Butit wasn't potatoes dug from rich.
farm earth that interested us. What attracted us \
lay in the other corner of the basement, all
neatly jugged and begging for attention.

Jack Kirksey (R-Livonia)

William
Broomfield
Birmingham)

W.

"Look after the house while we're gone," he
had said upon fleeing South with mom. "Help
yourself to the potatoes," he added. ;

U.S. CONGRESSMEN

19th District
(includes
that
portion of the City of Northville
located in Oakland County).

.

As he probably had hoped, my father
managed to take the "festive" out of New
Year's.

Room '1'-1Annex, Capitol
Lansing, Michigan 48902
Phone: 0-517) 373-1799
Home: 1760Marylestone Drive
Union Lake, Michigan 48085
Phone: 363-4401

1709 Longworth Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Phone: 0-202) 225-4401
District Office:
15273Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154
Phone: 427-1081
Term Expires 1·3·79

JACK

Well, scratch up the first misfire of 1978.

Richard D. Fessler

~arl Pursell (R-Plymouth)

,
}

COLUMN

Room 123 State Capitol
Lansing, Michigan 48902
Phone: 0-517) 373-79461
Home: 13150Dartmouth
Oak Park, Michigan 48237
Phone: 547-5528

2nd District (includes all of
~orthville Township and that
portion of the City of Northville
~ocated in Wayne County).

t

HOFFMAN'S

353 Russell Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Phone: 0-202) 224-6221
Term ends: 1-3-79
District Office:
1860McNamara Building
Detroit, Michigan 48226
Phone: 226-6020

253 Russell Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Phone: 0-202) 224-4822
Term ends: 1-3-83
District Office:
29548Southfield Road
Suite No. 102
Southfield, Michigan 48075
Phone: 569-2670

\

- .'

{

Room25 State Capitol
Lansing, Michigan 48902
Phone: 0-517) 373-1707
Home: 48525West Eight Mile
Northville, Michigan 48167
Phone: 349-2319

STATE

The basic problem of the 'township form of government, at least in the metropolitan or urban areas, is that
it is not designed to function effectively in such areas.
Unless it becomes a charter township, or can persuade
the residents to vote additional millage, a township is
basically limited to operating on one mill.
This was sufficient when all the township residents
required was that the township keep its township
records and conduct elections, but this is not the case
today. Before subdivisions and developers invaded the
townships the typical person moving into the township
would buy some acreage, build a house thereon and
install his own septic tank system and well. They were
satisfied to rely on the county sheriff, state police and
volunteer fire departments for protection of their lives
and properties, the county road commission to maintain
their roads, and to take care of their own garbage and
rubbish.
Today the typical township resident has moved
from a city and because of their greatly increased
investment and the mobility of crime are not content
with the basic services outlined above.
Home rule cities have greater statutory authority
with _respect to the levying of millage and special
assessments and also more control over their local
operations than do townships. As a result, many townships in urban areas have been forced, in order to meet
the service demands of their residents, to either incorporate as a home rule city or as a charter township.

Emery E. Jacques, Jr.
Attorney
Northville

Do you know your congressmen, legislators and local government officials?

Robert
City)

.,.

government

superintendency, however, he had
Served 19 years as principal and
subsequently superintendent
of
the Auburn
Heights
school
district.

We knew him best as a state
legislator, but by the time Cliff
Smart entered Michigan politics
he already had enjoyed a very full
and successful career in the field
of education.

.,.-, ....

•

•
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shger

crIome newspapers

A DiviSion 01 Su~urban Communications

Corp

BUSiness, Editorial
and Advertising
offices located at 104 W Main St.,
Northville,
Michigan
48167 Tele
phone 349 1700.
Producllon Manager
Circulation Manager
New\ Feature Editor
Women's Editor
Sports Editor
Adversltlng Mgr
Ass't to Publisher
publisher

Charles Gross
Jack Kaake
Richard Perlberg
Jean Day
Michael Lash
Michael Preville
Jack Hoffman
WIlliam C Sliger

The irony of this uncanny ability is that his:
own drinking is pretty much limited to the com':
munion cup. All of which leaves a lot to be:
desired by his sons and relatives. And it's:
surprising how many of our non-drinking!
relatives suddenly develop a thirst upon ViSitingl
the house.
l
I

Even our abstaining Dutch relatives froml

,

Continued on Next Pag~~
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Do you know your area officials?

News

Continued from Page lO-A

From Lansing

W. Wallace Nichols
219 South Ely Drive
349-0518

By R. Robert Geake

NORTHVILLE
BOARD
earning a maximum of $7,300 will
receIve $120 (the initial
benefi t
payment only).
An elderly couple making no more
than $2,000 a year will be eligible for
$200, while an elderly couple or
individual with an income of no more
than $7,000 per year will get $100.
For those households with heating
energy included in their rent, a flat rate
benefit of between $60 and $160, based
upon income, will be paid for electrical
energy usage. In all cases, the money
will be sent directly
to utility
companies
on behalf of eligible
recipients and will then be credited to
the family's account.
Only households with incomes within
limits established under the program
(contained in House Bill 4371) and with
liquid assets valued a t less than $15,000
will be eligible for the program.
Specifically
excluded
from
participation
are current
Aid to
Families with Dependent Children and
General
Assistance
(welfare)
recipients and students claimed as tax
dependents on 1977income tax returns.
The State Departments
of Social
Services and Treasury will be required
to verify eligibility for the program. If
you believe that you may qualify for
this assistance program, you should
contact your county Social SerVices
office for an application form. Wayne
County residents can call 722-1530and
Oakland County residents call 858-1484.

Hoffman's column
Continued from Page I().A

Zeeland, where booze is as available as was
sugar during World War II, come belly up when
they visit the folks' place.
But back to my story.
Naturally, upon checking the house, Dick
and I skirted the potatoes and headed straight
for the basement corner of joy. But all we found
were empty shelves.
..---y6invowdtrt
believe the checking the house
- got".that day. From basement to attic, from
closet to cupboards.
Not a place went
unsearched, 'except ....

TOWNSHIP

349-5714

M.yor Vernon opened tho me.t·
l!1g.t 8 OSP m.
ROLL CALL:
PRESENT

Clerk: Clarice R. Sass
42210 Farragut
348-1939

Vernon, DeRusha, Gardner, Johnston, NicholS

M. Hen-

42117 Banbury Road
349-2117

MINUTES
DF PREVIOUS
MEETING: The MInutes of the
December

5, 1977 meeting

were

NORTHVILLE SCHOOL BOARD

21739 Rathlone
349-5712

John P. Hobart, Jr., president

Marjorie J. Sliger

42131 Brampton
349-1699

18439 Fermanaugh
349-0581.

.pproved with the following .ddl
tlons

Division of the Detroit House of

Page 5, paragraph
141,motion
j·regardlng House Bill No 5073 waS
_ carried Unanimously.
(' Page 5, paragraph
17, motion
regarding
Township Water Ser·
vice Agreement was CarrIed Un.
anlmously.

MINUTES OF BOARDS AND
~OMMISSIDNS: The minutes of
the following were pl.ced on f'le:
Northville
November

Planning Commission,
15, 1977 , Northville

District

Resolution urging opposition to
House Bill No 5418. He st.ted he
h.d voted In opposition to th.t Bill
Communlcetlon

H.rel

P.rk

from the CIty of

reg.rdlng

the pro

posed meetIng with race track
cttles and tentatively
settIng a

Be.utlflc.tion
Commission,
et::tober 10, 1977, Northville His
torlal

CorrectIon
for conversIon as a
state correctional
facility
communication
from
Re
presentatIve
Richard 0 Fessler
acknowledging
receipt
of our

Commission,

d.tefor

Mond.y, J.nu.ry

30, 1978

Communication
from Raymond
Spear. Superintendent, Northville

S10ptember 1•• nd 27, 1977; North
yllle L1br.ry Advlsorv Commls
sian, December 1, 1977.
: BILLS: Motion by Councllm.n

the relocation
to the Main

Johnston
Gardner

an expression of Interest from the

support
Councilman
to approve
bills
as

presented'
WATER FUND
S
T-RUST& AGENCY
GENERAL FUND
EQUIPMENT FUND
IoOCALSTREET FUND
MAJOR STREET FUND

26,70383
1.71237
85,381.02
29,58576
3.668 51
2,661.88

Public School adviSing the City of
of the Board Offices
Street Elementary

School Building .nd • request for
City for • proposed use of the
v.c.ted building.
The City M.n.ger expl.lned the
Recreation

Commission

Is can·

slderlng using the building.
councilman

JOhnston

stated

th.t Recre.tlon Budget will hove
to be upd.ted to Include m.ln.

('f Schools

The City M.n.ger

st.ted

the

Township will be the re:::elvlng
point for 911 calls He commented
we have two choIces, have an
equipment tie With the Township,
have City calls transferred
like
other calls from outside areas.
The City Is looking Into having an
extension to the Township police

desk and will h.ve th.t Inform.
tlon In approximately
one month
Mayor Vernon stated he has
some concerns about the 911 ser
vIce
Certain
InefficIencies
in
handling
the calls
cannot
be

.volded

He .Iso st.ted

the City

wants
to
provide
the
best
emergency servIce possIble
Councilman
NIchols asked for

feedb.ck
community

from the people In the
by way of the water

bllllng.s to whether they w.nt the
911 service or not
COMMUNICATIONS
FRDM
CITIZENS: Mr Nell Nichols,
20020C.ldwell, .sked If the VFW
Rezoning was on the Agenda for
the evening

sliger
nome
newspapers

GLJ

"

Classified Ads

The City M.nllller st.ted the
VFW h.d not yet requested to be
he.rd by the Council
PUBLIC HEARING OF THE
ZONING DRDINANCE-oRDIN·
ANCE TD AMEND ARTICLE ,:
M.yor Vernon opened the Public
Hearing and asked for comments
from the aUdience; there being

none he closed the Public He.rlng
Mayor Vernon asked the Council
for their comments

The City M.noger suggested •
re wording of Section 603 to help
cl.rlfy that section
The City M.noger eommented II
.ny .ddltlon 10 • building or .n
.rchltectur.1
ch.nge which did
not Incre ... the p.rklng require.
11ent were made, sIte plan review

-.

ONE call Places
Your Want Ad in
FOUR Newspapers

IJ.
'. Northville Record
South Lyon Herald

Brighton Argus

Phone

III review
Mayor Vernon

NovijWalled Lake News

348-3022

commented

the

function of the lilstorlc.1 Commls·
sian Is 10review propoSed pl.ns.s
to .ccept.bllity or recommend.·
tlon to the PI.nnlng Commission.
He felt one thing th.t w.s needed
was a common

I,

"

jld not seem to be required. Even
5 tot.1 remOdeling would not need

theme

Motion by Councilmen JOhnston
support by Councllm.n G.rdner to
t.ble this until the J.nu.ry 16, 1978
meeting,
.nd
uk
Pr.nnlng
Commission for • cierlflcetion
Carried

....

PARKING

'

ASSESSMENTS:

support by Councllm8n Johnston
to leave the parking Bssessment 8'
$2,400 until June 1978 and evaluate

at that time
Motion

•

Unanimously

CHANGE OF DATE OF JAN·
UARY 2, 1971MEETING: Motion
by CouncUman Johnston support

Councilman Gardner to chenge
the next regular meeting to Tues
day, January
3, 1978. because
the New Year's Holiday

of

Motion C.rrled Un.nlmously
BANNINGOFTRAPS: The City
Attorney

Any part

of any other

support by Councilman

Traffic

presented and read 8n

ordln.nce regul.tlng

the tr.pplng

appoint WIIII.m Milne to • 2 ye.r
term to the Board of RevIew
Motion Carried
Unanimously

Motion Carried

Motion by Councllm.n

Un.nlmously.

Motion by Councilman Gardner
support Councilman Johnston to
adopt by reference Traffic Control
Order 77 4 as follows

South

SIde

of

Fafrbrook

westerly for 5410 feet
Any part of any Traffic

Contror

support Councllm.n

Control Order Is hereby rescinded
Motion Carried
Ummimously
Mayor Vernon recess@(fmeeting

adopt a resolution adoptIng MERS
Plan C 2 for all pollee personnel
Motion

Meeting

reconvened

at

10 00

pm
WING STREET BIDS: The CIty
Manager

recommended

of .w.rdlng

Marks concernIng anImals In lured
by traps, from the DNR, and from
DIscussion followed
Motion by Councilman

support Councllm.n

Johnston

DeRush. to

Motion C.rrled Un.nlmously
RIVER ROUGE WATER SHED
COUNCIL: Motion by Councllm.n
Johnston support Councilmen
Nichols to loin the River Rouge
W.ter Shed Council
Motion C.rrled Un.nlmously.
TRAFFIC CONTROL ORDER
77·3/77·4: Motion by Councllm.n
Nichols support
Councllm.n
DeRusha

Tr.fflc
follows

to adopt

Control

by reference

Order

77·3 .s

Mayor Vernon stated It had been

cost would be shared equally
tween Wayne and Oakland

The

35th

Judlcl.1

[

f

ment Program for the cIty was
received from Ron Nino, PlannIng

Information concerning the Police
Department overtime and where

Consult.nt.
Motion by Councllm.n

It's ch.rge.ble The budget w.s to
be brought b.ck to the next meet

by Councilman

Nichols
DeRusha

the City M.n.ger

James Cutler

(term expires 1 1 78) .nd Burton
DeRush. <elected to Council term expires 1 1 80),
Mr

Cutler

has

expressed

a

willingness to serve .nother term,
he has also

recommended

Mr

Memo from Ted M.p.s,

west of Center Street

North side of F.lrbrook
Street from First Streel to
Center Street

INSURANCE
EXCHANGE

Assist·

wllh It .s the Business Develop
ment Committee will be coming to
Council
with
Ideas and sug

11 00 P m

Respectfully submItted,
Jo.n G McAllister

TOWNSHIP OF
NORTHVILLE

Clarice
Jan.

fl'

KEN DONNER
""'h-t

Ii

349-1122

The next regular
meeting of the Northville
Township
Board of Trustees
will
be held on
TueSday. January
17, 1978 at 7'30 p.m.

Publish:

•.

OFFERS THE FINEST
PROTECTION
FOR ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS
AIRCRAFT,
LIFE AND ALL
PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL
LINES

operation

South side of F.lrbrook
Streel from First Street
e.sterly to • point 5<10feet

NORTHVILLE

PolI"was handed out The Council
was advised to become familiar

WIIII.m Milne who h.s been can·
t.cted .nd Is willing to serve
Motion by Councllm.n Johnston

Goodfellows
appreciate aid

Teens praised

ant 0 P W Superintendent,
can
cernlng the purchase of a new and

gestlons
Meeting .dlourned.t

Readers Speak

To the Editor:
Northville Goodfellows wisb to thank
Northville Record and all who s6
generously contrIbuted to the Papel!
Sale December 17th Your generOSItY'
made it possible for us to provid~
clothes and shoes for sixty children and
food for some families Santas Helperi
have never had a more Joyfut
ALMA M. MORRIS
ChrIstmas made pOSSIbleby NorthvIlle
Funeral services will be held at 11 Record and all who were so wonderfuJ
a.m. Thursday for Alma M. Morris, 75, In contributing and we most sincerely
a Northville Township resident, at Ross wish to thank you We Wish to thank thEt
B. Northrop and Son Funeral Home.
State Police, Northville City Police')
The Reverend Lloyd G Brasure of NorthVille Township PolIce, city
First
Presbyterian
Church
will officials and all who sold papers for a;
'
officiate. Interment
IS to be m great cause
Thank you for a wonderful Christmas!
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Mrs. Morris dIed January 2 at home to so many
NorthvIlle GoodfellowSj
after a long illness. A homemaker, she
moved to the community nine years ago
from Detroit. She was a membE'r of
Florence Chapter No. 496, Order of
Eastern Star.
She was born May 29, 1902, in
Equality, Illinois, to Thomas C. and Ida To the Editor:
In thIS day of constant Criticism of:
(Pierce) Nation and married Robert L.
our youth, one of the happi~st moments'
Morris October 2, 1920, who survives.
of the Christmas season was provided.
She also leaves a daughter, Mrs
Barney (LOUIse) Matusik of Livonia, by a large group of young people,
and a sister, Mrs. Ada McLain of standing in the snow of the driveway of,
our home, Christmas Eve, smgmg and:
Detroit.
playmg Christmas carols.
They were from Northville High:
School. The time and effort they put'
into commg and sharmg their talents
LENNIE WILLIAMS
even out in the township gladdened our
hearts and was greatly appreCIated'
SerVIces for Mrs Lenme J. Williams,
Mr & Mrs W C. Hlggms, Jr
81, of 625 Novi Street, a NorthvIlle

I.rger g.s stor.ge t.nk to repl.ce
Program for the City of North
the 1.000gallon t.nk 'he City now
ville
owns
Motion Curled
Un.nlmously.
Councllm.n Johnston recom
APPOINTMENT - BOARD OF mended going out for bids
REVIEW: As of J.nu.ry 1, 1978
The Survey of Downtown North
there will be two v.c.ncles on the ville Merch.nt Attltud.S "North

Under Section 2 36 of s.ld
Tr.llic COde the following
streets .re hereby design
.ted "No P.rklng or St.nd·
Ing 6 00 P m to Midnight
(12 00 • m ), except Sun·
d.ys, during the periodS of
the ye.r when North,lIIe
Downs R.ce Tr.ck IS In
Both sides of South Wing
Street
from F.lrbrook
Sireet north to C.dy 5treet.

Fred O. Kohler of 430 East Main, a
Northville resident for 15 years and
member of Northville Eagle Lodge
2504, died December 26 at Botsford
General Hospital after an illness of sIX
months
The Reverend Guenther C. Branstner
of First MethodIst Church officiated at
the service at 11 a m. last Thursday at
Casterline
Funeral
Home,
Incorporated. Interment was in Rural
Hill Cemetery.
A painter, Mr. Kohler was born May
30, 1906, in Peoria, illinois, to John F.
and Bertha V. (FrIck) Kohler

henslve Community Development

Board of RevIew -

at

FRED O. KOHLER

Ing for study and response

to

enter Into a contract with Ron
Nino to develop a 3 year com pre

resident since 1925,were held at 2 p.m,
Tuesday at Casterline Funeral Home;
Incorporated, with the Reverend Lloyd
G. Brasure of First Presbyteriad
Church offIciatmg.
Interment was to be m Rural Hill
Cemetery.
Mrs Williams died December 31
Botsford General Hospital after all.
illness of two years.
I
She was the mother of Mrs. Petet
(Margaret) Gross of Northville and of
Mrs Robert
(Nancy) Gazley of
Plymouth. She also leaves a slsteri
Mrs. Alberta
Moore of Perry,
Michigan; two granchildren and sever!
great-grandchildren.
I
Mrs. Williams was born May 3, 1896,
in Stanton, MIchigan, to Abraham and
Eva (FIlkins) Beemer. She married
Charles Williams January 4, 1919. He
died in 1969. She also was preceded in
death by a son.

be

Court's Operating Budget for the
year ending December 31, 1978,

Community

Nightmgale Nursing Home in Westland
after an illness of several months.
She was a member of the First United
Methodist Church of Northville, Orient
Chapter No. 77, Order of Eastern Star,
and Royal Neighbors of American for
50 years.
Services were held at 11 a.m.
Tuesday at Casterline Funeral Home,
Incorporated,
with the Reverend
Guenther C. Branstner of First United
Methodist
Church
officiating.
Interment was to be in Rural Hill
Cemetery.
Mrs. Bolton was born June 19, 1882,in
Leaton, Michigan, to Jerome and Delia
(Cole) Gaudard. She was preceded m
death by her husband, Frank, in 1944,
and by a sop, Kenneth and daughter,
Ina. She leaves a sister, AIta Russell of
St. Louis, Michigan.

District

w.s looked .t. The need for more

to .uthorlre
DeRush.

Unanimously

D.velop.

support

to setthe date for a Public Hearing
for MOnday, January 16, 1978

1, 1978

MISCELLANEOUS: Discussion
of the 8 Mile Center widening -

Proposal to develop a 3 year com

Pen.lty.
support by Councllm.n

to

prehenslve

set the fIne at Sl00 0010ne hundred
dollars)
under
Section
41 Motion
Carried
UnanImously
Motion by Councilman Johnston

Carried

DeRush.

budgeted bv O.kl.nd County, but
not by W.yne County Th.t the

deferral

the bid until .pprov.1

Council meeting
CD GRANT APPLICATION:

the Northville Anlm.1 Aid

effective J.nu.ry

at9S5pm

by Hud Is received - this should
occur before the next regular

J.mes

has ratified was presented
Motion by Councilman Johnston
support by Councilman DeRusha
to ratify the Contract settlement
with ine Police Department
as
presented th Is evening
MotIon CarrIed
UnanImously
Motion by Councilman Johnston

Order In conflict With this Tr.ff1c

from

P.trolm.n

Nichols

support Councilman DeRusha to
reappoint James Cutler to a new
term
Motion CarrIed Unanimously

POLICE
CONTRACT
NEGOTIATION: The Police Can
tract settlement which the NPOA

Under Sections 2 3M of .. Id
Traffic Code, the following
street Is hereby designated
"Tow AWRy Zone",

of animals In the City of North
ville Also presented were letters

City

Nichols to

Control Orders In contllct with this
Traffic Control Order are hereby
rescinded

Street from Center Street

Carried

Unanimously

HURON VALLIV AUTHORI.
TV: The City Attorney steted
Du.ne Egel.nd, W.yne City DPW

Court

}

A special memorial
service for
In 1964, Smart waged a successful
former Walled Lake Superintepdent
campaign for the Michigan House of
and State Representative Clifford H. Representatives. He was subsequently
Smart will be held Sunday, January 8, elected to four additional terms in the
at the school which bears his name,
state legislature before retiring at the
Clifford H. Smart Junior High School at end of 1974. During his term in the
8500 Commerce Road.
legislature
he was elected House
The service is scheduled for 2 p.m.
Minority Leader.
Smart died last Wednesday
at
Smart was also active in his local
Halifax Hospital in Daytona Beach,
community and was a charter member
Florida. He was 72.
and the first president of the Walled
According to his son, Robert, Smart
Lake Rotary Club.
had been hospitalized for two weeks at
In addition, he served as president of
Thanksgiving. He had been admitted to the Michigan Association of School
Halifax Hospital Monday, two days Administrators,
president
of the
prior to his death. cause of death was
Michigan
Education
Association,
listed as emphysema.
chairman
of legislation
for the
A memorial service was held at St. Michigan Congress of Parents and
Paul's Episcopal Church at 218 West Teachers and the Michigan Association
Ottawa Street in Lansing on January 4 of School Administrators.
(today) at 1 p.m.
He was a life member of the Michigan
A County Normal graduate, Smart
Congress of Parents and Teachers and
began his career in education by the Michigan Education Assoication.
teaching in a one-room rural school at He was also a member of the United
age 19.
Presbyterian Church, Phi Delta Kappa,
He attended Central Michigan Uni; the American Association of School
versity and Wayne State University
Administrators,
and the National
where he received his Bachelor and Education Association.
Master degrees.
He received the distinguished service
He served 19 years as superintendent
award from the Michigan Education
of the Auburn Heights School District
Association in 1952 and also received
before becoming superintendent of the the Rotary Award for distinguished,
Walled Lake School :Oistrict 9n July ~ service to his co~unity
and his. state
1945
,".'t,'in'l1l54 ..
"
It ~as during his administration th~t
'Mr. Sinart's family asked that, in lieu
the Walled Lake School District
of flowers, donations be sent to the
experienced substantial
growth as
Rotary Foundation in care of the
enrollment grew from 1,500students to Walled Lake Rotary
Club, 313
6,100students when he resigned in 1964. Northport Street, Walled Lake 48088.
Eight new school bUIldings were
MARY BOLTON
constructed
during his term as
superintendent as well as numerous
Mary Maria Bolton, a 50-year
building additions. Smart was also
credited with securing faculty and resident of Northville before she moved
developing the educatIonal program for to 302West Spring Street in Plymouth,
died December 30 at the age of 95 at
a rapidly growing school district.

tlon CommIssIon
The 911 emergency
telephone
number for fIre, police and ambul
ance service with the Township
was discusSed

to the Superintendent

Charles S. Peltz

Memorial serVIce set for Smart

on the progress of the State's pro
posal to purchase the Women's

and discuss this with the Recre.

348-9818

•

The parking assessment per space
was set at $2,400 on June 20, 1977
through December 31 The City
Manager suggested leaving the
assessment at $2Aoo and evaluate
again In June 1978
Motion by Councilman Gardner

will respond

836 Yorktown Court

Obituaries

sldered •
The City M.n.ger

was

Drive

James C. Lewis

19816 Crystal Lake
349-5745

(R)

Treasurer:
Richard
ningsen (R)

• ccepted .nd pl.ced on lIle.
COMMUNICATIONS:
Com·
munlc.tlon from WIIII.m G. Mil.
liken. Governor, upd.tlng the City

Report

45871 Fermanaugh
349-1929

41950 Sutters Lane
349-7767

Court

and Harold Stein, Canton Town
ship Supervisor, would be ~t the
next meeting to discuss the pros
and cons of the Authority The City
Attorney WQuid confirm the date
with the men

Police

46234 Dunsany
349-5298

Michael L. WlIson (R)

tenance for the building
Councilman
DeRusha
men·
tToned repairs would have to be
made to the floor before It could be
used as a pla¥lng surface
The City Manager commented
the cost angle will have to be con

November

Christopher J. Johnson, secretary

(R)

Karen Wilkinson, treasurer

.Northville city council minutes
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUNO
16.929.21
RECREATION FUND
3.60751
A.T CONST.FUND
231,W07
PAYROLL FUND
13.99.66
POLICE
REPORT:
The

1068 Grace Court

John J. Swienckowski (R)

19733 Marilyn
348-9686

>

....Except the crawl space under a wing of
the house. And across the face of the crawl
space a door had been freshly erected and it
bore a giant padlock - dad's clear message:
"No need to toast all those weekend touchdowns
with Ruby Red ... have a sober New Year's and a
potato instead."

Douglas A. Whitaker, VP

15707 Bradner
455-0128

Supervisor: WlIson C. Grier (R)
Michigan residents with incomes
below "',000 per year will have an
easier time coping with their home
heating
bills
this winter.
The
Legislature gave final approval late
last week to an energy cost assistance
program which will help low income
and senior citizens pay this winter's
heating bills. I voted for the bill.
About $38 million was appropriated to
cover the cost of the program. Some $32
million of that amount will come from a
welfare reimbursement
the state
received recently from the federal
government. It is anticipated
that
298,000 low-income households, about
half of whom will be senior citizens, will
Teceive benefits under the program.
Here's how the program will work for
households who pay their own heating
bills:
An initial flat benefit of between $100
and $130, depending upon income, will
be paid. Of that amount, 90 percent will
,!•go to the heating energy provider and 10
percent to the electrical provider (if
they are not the same company). Then,
a second benefit of between $20and $70,
based upon consumption of heating
energy, will be paid. Thus, the
minimum payment will be $100 and the
maximum $200.
For example, a family of four earning
less Jhan $4,000a year will qualify for
the maximum $200payment (an initial
payment of $130 plus an additiDnal
allotment of $70), while a family of four

R. M. Lysinger (R)
41805 Banbury Road
349-1465

James L. Nowka

State Senator

;-,

RECORD-11·A

Sass. Clerk

160 E. Main St.
Northville, Mich. 48167

4 & 11. 1978

Citizens Ins, Co. - Howell,

Mich.
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NSH patient

'It's to placate'
the job. He will resign from the county
commission
January
22 and the
commission will then have 30 days to
appoint this successor.
Perhaps Smith's main responsibility
in his new job will be to take charge of
the "super sewer" - the Huron Valley
Sewer - which is intended to provide
sewer service for western Wayne
County.
So far, the "super sewer" has
resulted in little but political infighting.
Some 17 communities
in western
Wayne County, irritated that there was
no one from their area appointed to
serve on the sewer's governing public
works board, have banded together to
form the Huron Valley Authority. Their
stated goal is to wrest control of the
sewer system from the public works
board.
\
Officials of the 17 communities
(which include Northville Township)
are afraid they will have nothing to say
about how the sewer is run or about
what kind of rates will be levied against
taxpayers.
It is precisely such fears which Smith
will attempt to ease.

"I wouldn't have had a chance if it
wasn't for that," said Smith, who has
represented
Northville
Township,
Plymouth, Canton and Westland for the
last SIXyears_ "The thing I'm going to
get involved with immediately is the
sewer and the first thing I'm going to
try to do IS make peace between the
outlying communities and the people
runmng the sewer."
Smith was appointed December 22 to
the top administrative post of the
Wayne County Department of Public
Works. His appointment by the county
board of public works will boost him
from his $16,OOO-a-year
commissioner's
seat to a $35,000per year salary as an
adminstrator.
Smith's appointment
culminated
weeks of speculation that he would get

Finds Cubans friendly
Continued from Page 1
"To make a purchase it was necessary to stand in line, sometimes with a
2Q-minutewait to buy the gift, then you
went to the cashier where the amount
was deducted from your sheet, then it,
was back to the clerk."
Johnson brought back a shirt for his
daughter and a natIve-type necklace.
He saId he saw no gold or silver
jewelry He also retIirned with a box of
the best Cuban cigars, Partagas, which
cost $21 for 25 cigars. He also bought
Cuban rum.
Customs on his return, of course, was
most mterested in Johnson's remaining supply of medications, but allowed
him to keep the prescription and cough
medicine.
Throughout the trip the group had
guides, and needed them, Johnson says,
as he estimates only about one percent
of the Cubans they encountered spoke
Enghsh
On the tours, which mcluded a visit to
Hemmgway's home, the travelers saw
soldiers, mcluding some Russians, but
were told not to take pictures of them
nor of military installations
From a gUide Johnson learned that
there IS a little class difference in Cuba
today Technicians, such as the hospital
medico, make more than the average
worker, Johnson estImates about $350
monthly, contrasting it to about $150
average
They also receive cars because, it
was explamed, "they must get places."
AutomobIles that Johnson saw, he
says looked about 10 to 15 years old.
Buses were packed and seemed to be
the major form of transportation.
A very movmg and "absolutely
beautiful" experience was the midnight
ChrIstmas Mass that about 70 members
of hIS tour group attended, Johnson
recalls.
"There only were about 30 Cubans in
the church, and one church worker
began crymg when we arrived as they
were so pleased.
"At the churl:h entrance was a
creche. Inside the priests were in white
robes. Eight young boys sang. They
were smging 'Silent Night' in Spanish
and we m English. It was most moving.
"A prIest told us tha t (the filled

~, .
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church) it reminded him of when Cuba
was free."
The Cubans, he noticed, don't have
Christmas trees. Ninety percent, he
feels, are very poor.
Johnson saw several men who looked
like Castro, but the group was told he
lives in fear of assassination. He has six
houses and lives in them alternately so
no one knows where he actually is,
Johnson was informed.
A festive Christmas Eve dinner was
held outdoors on the hotel rooftop for
the visitors at which a combo played.
"I didn't really know what I was eating," Johnson says, "but there were
cheeses, meats and fish and a fruit
centerpiece. "
Johnson ate a breakfast in a cafeteria
in order to find out about food costs. An
egg, toast, orange juice and coffee
came to about $2.
"The coffee never was hot," he noted,
but he never was permitted to tip
either. Johnson gave away American
change, however, which was accepted
as "souvenirs."
The tourists, who were among others
from Africa, Canada and, Johnson
lliought, France,
also visited the
Tropicana for a three-tier stage show of
dancing and singing
I
"The singers and dancers all,were
dressed - there was no sex - never
any thought of sex - it just isn't there."
Johnson feels Cuba is building for
tourism as the government now knows
"they will never make it just with
sugar."
He did see the fields of sugar beets as
well as old fortifications still on the
beach about 50 miles from Havana.
Johnson's fellow travelers came from
Grosse Pointe, Garden City and Dearborn as well as from Canada. They
were teachers,
doctors
and, he
remembers, from "just about every
field."
There had been no rush for seats as
the plane went with about 20 empty.
Johnson says Sunflight "is talking
about another in February."
Now back in his real estate office at
125East Main, Johnson has his box of
havana cigars on his desk as well as his
Cuban medications to remind him of his
holiday among people who were trying
hard to be friendly.

A disadvantage

of the 911 serVICe,
according to Walters, is that dispatchers also will have to be aware of
street locations in non-participating
communities such as Novi and Salem
Neither is part of the 911 system.
It is not uncommon, officials point
out, thata Novi resident, particularly in
limes of stress, might remember the
Novi fire department number and dial
the Northville department. Some, in
fact, may actually believe they are
NorthVille residents - particularly if
they hve on the borders of the two
communitIes.
In discussing the matter last week,
prior to learmng tha t Bell is developing
a proposal and its cost for installation of
a special lme between the city and
township halls, council wondered aloud
if It wouldn't be better to maintain the
city's current 349-1234 emergency
number but also cooperate with the
township with the 911 number.

the party seeking assistance.
-The mcoming 911 call would ring at
both the township and the city hall.
The latter, although more Instantaneous, could be confusing for the
caller If he or she heard the voices of
two different dispatchers
at the
recelvmg end, said Walters.
However, a system could be worked
out m WhICh, for example, only the
township dispatcher would speak and
the city dispatcher would only listen.
Or, pOSSibly, a schedule could be
worked out in which a township
dispatcher would do the talking for one
week, the city dispatcher for another
week, he added.
The advantage of two dispatchers
bemg on the same line, reasoned
Walters, would be that between the two
of them they could more easily pinpomt
the location of the needed service.

COASI:S
RESTAURANT

AND COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

NOW APPEARING
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY EVE:NINGS

"LOST and FOUND"
for your listening and dancing pleasure
COCKTAIL HOURS

?4dt-

S"-

3:00 -6:00 Reduced Prices

~

DAILY LUNCHEONSPECIALS

12:30 - 1:30

$2.25

Private Room A vailable For Parties or Meetlflqs
Call for Inforf1)8tlon

27910 W. 7 Mile, LIVONIA
rBr:lween

Mfddlebott

and Inkslof I

~
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- Philippine

Rotary

death termed
suicide

Northville Rotary Club is going international.

Preliminary
plans were disclosed
this past week that will involve the local
club in "stretching a hand of friendA Detroit teenager at the Northville ship" across the Pacific Ocean to the
State Mental Hospital apparently
Philippines.
committed
suicide early Tuesday
The club, according to C. A. Smith,
morning by using his T-shirt to hang will sponsor five Philippine students
himself from a heating pipe in a small through high school. Details of the
seclusion room.
arrangement are being worked out now
The body of the nude, 19-year-old with officials of the Philippines.
black man was discovered by an atteQRepresentatives of the club met this
dent at 5:56 a.m., according
to pas,t week with Eleanor Lugenio of
Michigan State Police at llie Northville Manila.
post.
For the past two years Rotarians
The dead man, who police would not Dewey Gardner, Art Radford, Don
identify until his next of kin were Severance and Smith searched for an
notified, was last seen alive at 5:45 a.m. outlet for aiding a foreign country.
by an attendant. Mental health policy
With the assistance from Rotary
dictates that patients placed in barren International, Northville was given a
seclusion rooms must be checked at list of several countries
needing
least once every 15 minutes.
Attendants told police they tried
unsuccessfully to revive the man who
was pronounced dead by one of the
hospital's physicians at 6:35 a.m.

assistance "and we finally decided
upon the Philippines as our best opportunity to be a real worlliwhile service,"
said Smith.
On June 6, Smith met with Romeo A.
Arguelles, counsul general, Tobfit
"Phil"
Rryes,
Jr., District
382
Governor of the Philippines,
and
Ismael R. Tomelden, Sr. of the mayor's
office in Oakland, California. Together
they pinpointed a need for young people
to be trained for leadership roles in
several fields.
"Agriculture
and water control
seems to be fields of real need," said
Smith.
"The income of the average family is
very low and their families are very
large in numbers. Great numbers of
youth are unable to attend high school
as there is no school near them and they
must attend in a different district
where tuition is required.

531-4960

e

unIon

"Many parents do not have the tuition
fee, thus depriving their children of the
opportunity to be prepared for a more
constructive and productive future.
"We are convinced this is a door
opened wide, giving us the opportunity
to stretch forth our hands across the
waters to be a part of improved
development of the Philippines,'·
Decision to sponsor five students
through high school. with the possibility
of sponsoring one of the five selected
students through college "to better
prepare her or him for a more '
constructive and productive oppor- il
tunity to serve the Philippines," was
made with the assistance of Rotarians
Russell Amerman, Elroy Ellison, Paul
Vernon and Steven Walters.
Ms. Lugenio, with whom representatives of the Northville Rotary Club
met last week, is presently associated
with Wayne State University.

Hospital Director John Zulch said the
patient had shown no suicidal tendencies and had been placed in "modified
seclusion" - which means he was not
stripped of his clollies - because he
had been "combative."
An attendant saw the man sleeping
under a blanket at 5:45 a.m., said
Zugich. In the next 11 minutes, he
apparently climbed onto a covered
radiator, tore insulation off a vertical
heating pipe and hung himself with his
nylon undershirt, Zugich added.
Trooper David Gentry said the man
entered the hospital on December 31 for
a 24-hour commitment following an
"acute schizophrenic episode."
His stay at the hospital was extended
after he was examined by doctors
there.
Gentry said the man was put in a
seclusion room as part of his treatment.
He said the heating pipes and lighting
fixtures were the only objects in the
room from which a person could hang
himself.
Gentry said there were no signs that
the man had been physically abused
nor were there any reasons to suspect
foul play.

C. A Smith, Eleanor Lugenio confer on friendship program

OPEN DAILY 9 to 8; Saturdays 9 to 6; Sundays 10 to 2

,~

ALL BRANDS

CIGAREITES
Reg. Length

Limit

Longs

3

$409Ctn.

$399Ctn.
+ Tax

+ Tax

PEPSI

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

B-PAK
16-0z. Non-Return

Authentic Great Lakes Series
prints available with
deposits of $100.

Windshield Washer
Solvent

911 for emergencies?
Continued from Page 1

..

January 4.1978

Smith's sewer appointment

Wayne County Commissioners Royce
Smith (D-Belleville) says there is "no
doubt" that the reason he has been
appomted to head the Wayne County
"super sewer" is the hope that he can
bring Detroit area representatives and
offiCials of western Wayne County
together on the project.

,

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

All Natural Vitamins
400lU
Reg. 7.99

NorthVille,

Mich.

48167

100 Capsules

VITAMIN 8-12
Reg. 6.95
NOW 100 for

GOOD
FOR

~'t/~TIME
"j\""

WINE

by Jim Roth

VITAM IN C
500MG
100 Tablets
Reg. 4.40

Jug

TIMEX WATCHES

NOW

Member FHL8 and FSLC
200 N. Center at Dunlap

Gal.

VITAMIN E

I

500MCG

$325

w;th R,", H;",

NOW

$250

I ,,;~
I

_._

DAILY COMBO WITH IRON
It is rumored that when Leif Erikson landed
on the North American continent over a thousand years ago, he was so impressed by the
number of grape vines growing wild that he
named the land he was on Wmeland. As far as
we know, no westerners took advantage of the
vines for a long time. Thomas Jefferson was one
of the first to experiment with vinting wine
from native Amencan grapes. The wine he
made, historians claim, had a strange taste, but
that one taste was enough to keep Americans
experimenting with their grapes.
We welcome you to browse as well as buy at
GOOD TIME PARTY STORE, 567 Seven Mile
Road, 349-1477, Our stocks include the finest
wines from allover the world as well as the
United States and we're happy to give you
whatever guidance you need. Plenty of convenient parking. Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9 8.m. - 10
p.m., Sun. Noon - 6 p.m.
HELPFUL HINT:
Watch out that your strong cheeses don't
overwhelm the taste of your wine.

$3

FOR MEN & WOMEN

20%011
LARGE SELECTION

95

Reg. 6.80
NOW 365 for

VITAMIN C

All Styles - Electrics,
Quartz - Mechanical

DURAFLAME LOGS

500 MG

Reg. 2.93
NOW 100 for

$149

NATURAL VITAMIN A & D
Reg. 1.99
NOW 100 for

99~

Long Burning
Colorful

98¢

We carry KODAK film, flash
cubes, Magic CUbes and offer
Quality Processing for all
your picture taking.

e Complete Selection of Maybelline Cosmeticse

NORTHVILLE PHARMACY
"Pharmacy First Since 1872"

134 E. Main Northville Phone 349-0850
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Times good, but
tankers struggle

'.

Weather, illness and vacations have
been
major
factors
in' getting
Norlhville's powerful swimming squad
off to a shaky start this season
All lhings considered, though, lhe'
future looks bright.
That's the assessment of coach Ron
Meteyer as the Mustangs get into lhe
meat of their schedule lhis month,
beginning with a conference match-up
at Walled Lake Western tomorrow.
"As far as times are concerned, the
kids have been matching and even
bettering their best efforts in most
cases," says the second-year mentor,
who directed last year's contingent to
its fourth Western Six title in six years.
Admittedly lhe team's 1-0-1 record
and second-place finish at the Redford
Umon Relays leaves something to be
desired, though.
"The thing that's kind of disappointed
me so far is the way the schedule has
developed,"
he says, noting that
weather postponed one of lhe team's
four December meets and caused
delays in two olhers.
Northville's
scheduled opener at
Plymoulh Salem, anolher perennial
area powerhouse,
was called off
because of a snowstorm and won't be
held until January 24.
"We had looked for lhat (the Salem
meet) as a nice way to start the
season," Meteyer points out, "but
instead we had to jump into the Redford
meet right away."
At the Redford Union Relays,
partially delayed because of the same
snowstorm, lhe Mustangs registered
some outstanding
times but still
finished runner-up to Trenton for lhe
second year in a row.
Then, after an easy victory over
conference foe Livonia Churchill, lhe
local swimmers hIt a smig when they
met Livonia Bentley at Schoolcraft
College.
After arriving late because of yet
another
snowstorm,
NorthVille
struggled to an 86-86 tie With the
Bulldogs.
: ."1 was disappointed,"
Meteyer
acknowledges, "not so much because of

"

I

Don Lucas (with foot up) on way to 9-6 victory and a ruth-place rmish

E~perience, wei~ht chan~es help
C'

•

I

For Gary Emerson !&d his Northville
of the tourney, and as a result few of
wreStling squad, 1978 is a welcome
lhem made it beyond the second round.
relief.
Veterans Mike Lurvey and Chris
Plagued by inexperience and weight Friel and sophomore Don Lucas, in
prol)lems over the past six weeks, the fact, were the only Northville matmen
Mustangs should be able to start jelling
to place (finish among the top six in
a little this month as a result of two lheir ffights) in lhe meet.
factors.
Lurvey, seeded third at 119 pounds,
First, they'll be starting the second bounced back from a 10-1 loss to
part of their schedule and acquiring
eventual winner Kevin Putham of
valuable experience. A large majority
Mariette in the semifinals with a 7-4
of this year's squad are underclassmen,
victory
over Keith Masters
of
many without any previous high school Rochester Adams in lhe consolations,
experience, who have been more or less giving him a third place finish.
just;:learning the ropes in the opening
Friel, meanwhile, ended up fourth in
IJ weeks of the season.
the heavyweight division after opening
Second, all 13 high school weight the tourney with two early pins, then
classiflca tions will be upped two pounds losing on pins by Highland Park's
effective this week, meaning that Darryl Williams and Dearborn Hts.
sev~ral Mustangs who have been Robichaud's Bob Yauck in lhe semis
having trouble makmg weight lately and consolations.
will get a break.
Lucas, on the other hand, had to
And that's just what Emerson's been battle back from an 11-2 second-round
waiting for.
loss and won his final two matches 7-3
"We'll probably pick up four or five and 9-6 for a fifth place at 145.
kids that can compete at lower brackets
Lance Irey at 126 and Eugene
now that the weights have gone up," he Rabassa at 178bo&. ran into top seeds
said, explaining the problems many of in 'one of their first two matches and
his grapplers have had making weight made early exits from the tournament.
,-"It's amazing how we keep running
" m recent meets.
• "We still haven't come up with the into
all
these
top
seeds
in
best tournament field we could have, tournaments,"
Emerson observed,
butJ'm hoping we can improve and get "but I guess that's the way it goes when
some wrestlers down to (the weight you can't get seeded. If you're not
lev~ls) we want tIlem at now."
seeded you have to expect some tough
Last Friday, competing under the draws in the first round, and a lot of our
early-season categories,
Northville
guys are right around 6-8 or 7-8 now,
finished a distant 12th in the 17-school just enough to keep them from being
Alpena InvitatIonal, held at Rochester seeded (only wrestlers with winning
Adams High School because of a records are seeded in tournaments)."
millage failure in Alpena last month.
The 12th-place finish at Rochester
The Mustangs garnered only 50lh marked the fourth straight time the
points in the meet, and Emerson
Mustangs have been unable to finish
admitted
that other than three
among the top half of the field in
placements "we didn't have much to tournament action this season. A week
yell a bout. "
earlier they'd closed out the dual
But, as usual, it was tough early portion of their 1977 schedule with a
draws that cost the local grapplers any convincing 46-24 triumph over Livonia
hope for a strong showing.
Franklin.
Because most of them were unseeded
Competing in their own gym, the
thetnselves the Mustangs were forced Mustangs won eight of a possible 13
to 'Yrestle top seeds in the e.arly rounds matches, four of lhem on pins, and

Downs opens on schedule
With settlement of a contract with the
Michigan
Harness
Horsemen's
Association last week, Northville
Do~ns opened its winter meet right on
schedule Monday night.
The stand-off between the Downs and
MltHA, which threatened to produce a
strike, was resolved with a compromise
settlement that calls for a 51-49 split
con.tract running through January I,
198~.
According to John Carlo, executive
manager
of the Downs, MHHA
accepted the "compromise" because
"tlltJy recognized that we've got higher
' .. costs here than other tracks because of
our·winter schedule."
JI1~HA had demanded a 50-50 split,

while Carlo insisted lhe existing 48-52
split should stand.
The new split, explained Carlo, is for
the Downs only. What horsemen will
demand at other tracks "has nothing to
do witli our compromise," he said.
Under state law 5'h percent of the
total mutuel handle (dollars wagered)
goes to the state. The state in turn
rebates 20 percent of its 5lh percent
take to the city government in which
tlle track is lccated.
Eleven and one-half percent of the
mutuel remains for the track, and now
with the new track 49 percent of this
portion will be used for purses for
horsemen.
The Downs winter meet calls for 84
nights of harness racing.

lhe tie, but because we were missing
some key personnel .. He was speakmg
of Steve Pyett and Terry Walters, two
of the team's top swimmers who missed
lhe Bentley meet because of family
vacatIons
In addition Carl Hayme, a star back
strokeI', was bothered by an ear
infectIOn and firushed second m both the
mdlvidual medley and the back stroke.
Pyett,
Brady Kramer
and Dan
McMann are other top sWimmers
slowed down by illnesses last month.
"In December alone we were hit by
more sickness and weather-related
problems than we were all last year,"
Meteyer points out
Despite the troubles, though, he sees
plenty to smile about with this year's
Mustangs
"Looking at indiVidual times I'm
very pleased," he says. "We have a lot
of guys that have been coming through
in lhe clutch, and we have several
younger fellows (sophomort!s) that
have been commg along very fme."
He's particularly happy With hiS
relay teams and, despite their lew
fimshes so far, hiS divers.
"We weren't expecting them (the
divers) to give us much help because
lhey're so young and mexpenenced, but
they've come through better than I
expected," he says.
Northville's top mdivldual performer
to date has been Matt Sullivan, a senior
breast
stroker
He helped
the
Mustangs' medley relay team to a close
second-place fmlsh at lhe Redford
Umon Relays, then anchored
the
winning breast stroke relay quartet,
and has easily won hiS speCIalty In both
dual meets while helpmg the medley
relay to two first places.
After tomorrow's Western meet the
Mustangs travel to Plymouth Canton
for a critIcal meet With the ChIefs
January 12
"I thmk lhey (Canton) thInk they can
give us a run for (the league title),"
Meteyer says
Starting
time for
tomorrow's meet IS 4 pm., and for the
Canton meet It's 7 p m

raised their overall season record to 4-

winners
to do good at these
tournaments ...but our time will come. I
Brian McVeigh at 98, Bill Blanchard
think we'll be moving up a notch now
at 105, Rich Torgersen at 165 and that the weights have changed, and I
Lurvey were all winners on pIns while think we'll look a little better in lhe
Jack Stabenau at 138 won a 12-2 league meet (January 28) than we do
now)'
decision.
Three other Northville
wrestlers (lrey, Dale Presswood at 132
He also pointed to the return of 155and Jack Lancaster at 191) won by
pounder Brian Faustyn sometime this
virtue of a forfeit.
Looking ahead to lhe rest of the month as a likely boost to the team's
performance. Faustyn was injured in
season, Emerson feels his squad "will
lhe third meet of the season with a
mostly be a .500club, but at least we're
pulled muscle after winning four of his
not talking about 3-25 records.
"We don't have lhe experience to first five matches and has been in a cast
have outstanding records yet. ..you smce, but should be ready to return to
need four of five consistently big action wlthm about three more weeks.
5.

Suspended Ceiling Tile
DISCOVER HOW EASY
IT IS TO INSTALL

Sale

Over 200
Panelsto
Choose from

SALE

Textured No. 942
24 x 48 Lay-In
Reg. $2.64

99

ALL PANELING

per Tile

24 X 48
STYROFOAM
LAY-IN

Suspended

65~ACH

In Stock & Special Orderl

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
ONLY!!

Ceiling Grid

10' Wall Molding
12' Main Runner
4' Cross Tee. . . . . . . . ..
2' CrossTee. . . . . . . . ..
6' Hanger Wire. . . • . . •.

I

PANELS

Ball, E, F, G and H League baseball
diviSIOnsas well as new Sandy Koufax,
Mickey Mantle and Connie Mack
leagues
Girls between the ages of eight and 16
will be able to play primary. intermediate or senior softball In addition a
boys' softball league for 14 through 16year-old youngsters Will be offered If
there's enough interest
For further mformatIon contact the
recreation department at 349-o20~

10%-OFF

eSALE
'1

We II Show you how to
onstall an Armstrong Ceilong
It s one of the easiest home
lmprovement~ you can make
and so economical when
you do It yourself

JUnIor baseball doesn't officially
start uno] the spring, but lhe Northville
Recreation Department will be havmg
registratIon beginning in two weeks.
All youngsters interested in joining
this year's program should Sign up
during one of two periods at the Scout
RecreatIOn Building, located at 215 W
Cady Street. The two registration
periods are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
January 21 and 28.
This year's program will inciude T-

WEEKEND PANELING

,..,.,.......
_...,...,=--,......,~,......-..

nrm,hong
Ceiling

Registration to start

'1
'175
59'
33'
11'
0'

Suspended Light Fixtures
ALL FIXTURES

2-Tube

LESS TUBES

4-Tube

I

LAY-IN
(Lens not included)
GL-240

4-Tube

LAY-IN
(Lens not included)'1
GL-440

'1530 '2440
1

X

12

1

STANDARD

ROUGH SAWN

WHITE PINE

cross over duel

110voll

PINE

2x4
7 FOOT

STUD
44~ 48"'h
'1'2.
TIMBERLANE LUMBER

SHELVL~~G

eL.F.

VISA

TWO LOCATIONS

42780 W. Ten Mile - 349·2300

NOV'

'28720 Northwestern Hwy. - 356·2400

SOUTHFIELD

2x4
8 FOOT
STUDS

'151A.

•

$7995

coUlr
.....ater \I,llve & fin

MODEL S·105
SERVES UP TO 3,000 SQ. FT.
25 GAL. PER DAY

'33°0
12

X

Comptet .. P:tekaqe lJ'cludes
HumtdUiU
lpre wlredl starting

ENCLOSED
(Fixture incl. Lens)
TL·440

Cannel
Coal

Installation

Available

REG. $109.95
"The Hottest Thing"
In Foreplaces"

40 lb. Box
5 boxes or more ... $3.89 per box

PRICES SHOWN
CASH &CARRY

Store Hours:
Mon.· Fri. 8·6
Sat. 8-5; Sun. 10-3
Novi Location:
Open Friday 8-8

.'
I
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Fall success will
he hard to match"
With Northville High's winter sports
scene under way, the Mustangs have
quite a success image to live up to.
In Western Six competition last fall
local teams won three of a possible six
conference championships in varsity
sports, and added three more unofficial
crowns III jayvee action.
Despite an enrollment figure that
ranks among the lowest in the Western
Six Northville swept to varsity titles in
golf, cross
country
and girls'
swimming Even more impressive, the
Mustangs placed among the top 10
Class A schools in the state in two of
those sports (cross country and
swimming).
Only Farmington Harrison stood in
the way of two more local titles. Northville fimshed a close second to the
Hawks in both football and girls' tennis.
The Mustangs actually won the
season's conference meet in tennis, but
because they were runners-up
to
Harrison during dual meet action
(which counted as two-thirds of a
team's final standing) they had to settle
(or second. Their only conference loss
on the gridiron, meanwhile, was a 19-0
whitewash at the hands of Harrison,
which finished unbeaten in Western Six
play.
But the glory didn't stop there.

While jayvee results aren't officially
recognized,
the varsity
"squads'
younger counterparts
were equally
overwhelming in their own areas.
Northville's
junior football crew
allowed only 18points on their way to a
perfect 5-0 Western Six record, and
cross-country runners roared to a 1-2-34-5finish in the jayvee conference meet
last October.
A jayvee tennis conference meet was
held for the first time ever this fall and
the Mustangs won that, too, sweeping
both the singles
and
doubles
competition.
Only in girls' basketball, where the
varsity squad finished last and the
jayvees fourth, did Northville fail to
place first 'or second in the league.
The Mustangs' performances have
given them an early edge in their quest
for an overall sports championship this
year. Northville, which finished a very
close second to Livonia Churchill in last
year's final tally, has thus far collected
29 points to Harrison's
26'h and
Churchill's 24.
Overall standings are determined by
a school's final placement in each
sport. Six points are awarded for a firstplace finish, five for second, four for
third, three for fourth, two for fifth, one
for sixth and zero for non-participation.

Scoring abilities of John Horwath (dribbling) and Doug Harding (right) have been among brighter spots for Mustangs so fat

Cagers 'giving away' points

Wanted: defense for Mustangs
With one-third of the season behind
them, Northville's cagers aren't really
in much different a position'than they
were on opening night six weeks ago.
After seven games the Mustangs are
4-3 overall and 2-1 in the Western Six.
The latter record ties them with
'Livonia Churchill for the conference
lead, but only because those two schools
have played one more game tdan the
rest of the league. Three others are tied
for third with 1-1 marks,
And that has coach Walt Koepke
fretting somewhat.
"I'm a little disappointed,"
the
seventh-year coach acknowledges of
his team's performance to date. "I
think we would be a little better than 4-3
if our defense had played up to par. I
think 6-1 would be more like it."
As it is, though, the Mustangs, one of
the Western Six coaches' two preseason fayorites (Plymouth Canton was

INTRODUCING A REVOLUTIONARY IDEA
IN OO-IT·YOURSELF KITS. "HEIRLOOM
KITS" IS AN EASY·TO·ASSEMBLE FOUR
POSTER BED IN KIT FORM - SOLO
UNFINISHED.
THE KITS COME COMPLETE WITH ALL WOOD AND
HARDWARE NEEDEO TO ASSEMBLE THE SIZE BED OF
YOUR CHOICE. ASSEMBLY AND FINISHING INSTRUCTIONS ARE INCLUDED. NO SAWING, DRILLING, OR
MEASURING REQUIRED.

the other) for this year's conference
crown, have given up an average of
over 70points per game while collecting
the same themselves.
In two of their losses (Milford
Lakeland and Howell) they gave up a
combineq total of 167points, and twice
(against Lakeland and conference foe
Waterford Mott)' they fell apart after
holding the lead at halftime.
"We're just giving away too many
points," Koepke observes. He- does
point out, though, that the team worked
on its defense over the bolidays,
although
he describes
the four
scrimmages Northville had during that
time as "inconsistent."
Still,
there
have
been
some
particularly
bright spots for the
Mustangs. Probably the most obvious
has been the play of veteran center
Doug Harding.
As of last week the 6'3" senior led the
team in both scoring, with 17 points per

@
~

JAIUIRY ClEARIICE
OUR COMPLETE SELECTIO.

FOUR POSTER
- , BED'KH '
OLIN
HANSON
HEAD
HUMANIC
K2
TRAK
HEXCEL
SCOTT
THE SKI
DEMETRE
DYNAMIC
ROFFE
MARKER
HOT GEAR
SALO~ON
WOOLRIC
TYROLIA
MEISTER
SPADEMAN SKYR
SWING WEST
SAN MARCO

$139.00
DOUBLE $169.00
QUEEN $179.00
KING $189.00

TWIN

cashon-Carry

48

X

96 • 5/32"

I

The beat products
at the best price.

SKI & TENNIS BARN
FAaMlNGTOH

RANCH HOUSE
KNOm CEDAR

W

31507 10 MIlE
.. -...t liww

47'-9494

$]39

20%
OFF
We Carry
Brunswick
BOWling Shoes
Personalized Printing on
T-shirts-Shirts-Uniforms

Northville Sporting Goods
148 Mary Alexander Court
348-1222

Next to the Spinning Wheel

RUSTIC BRIARWOOD
BLACK THORNE HICKORY
/ - OLD CHESTNUT

$179

Sno.FIiI,

~
SOLID WOOD

PANELING

1x8 26' ([n. ft.
- 1x10 33' ([n. ft.
1x12 39' lin. ft.

18" /3 HP $199.50
21" /5 HP $425.00
Reg. $217.00

1x3-8'

CREATE BEAUTIFUL WALL
EFFECTS WITH SOLID WOOD
BOARDS
PECKY CEDAR

Snow Throwers

FURRING
STRIPS

39¢ ea.
ZONOLIlE
INSULATION

Reg. $469.00

Show Shoyels
$385 $885
thru

l,

}\

~~J
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A low-scoring first quarter and a tight
opposing defense cost Our Lady of
Victory a 35-24 defeat to Farmington
Our Lady of Sorrows in the finals of last
wee!t.end's Catholic Gl!ntral Christmas
TOurnament'ill Detroit:, ..:;}"";
'.. , .,. _-"",'
Th~:.s~~e~t~:: "an"'tf1~igIit:-grade
CougarS, whQ~ha:dwon tli~ourhament
the year before, held the high-scoring
winners to just nine points in the first
quarter but managed only a pair of free
throws themselves.
The local squad caught fire in the
second stanza, narrowing the gap to U10, but the Farmington club staved off
the rally with six unanswered points
and came out with a 17-10 half time
advantage.
Sorrows then maintained the hefty
lead throughout the second half.
Bob Isom paced the local squad with
10 points and 10 rebounds, while Pat

Recreation
b-ball starts
Northville's recreation basketball
league for men gets under way this
week, with three games slated for
tomorrow night.
Two early contests will pit Goat
Farm against Dave Burt and Park
Haus against Zayti-Long. Both begin at
7:15 p.m., the former at Meads Mill and
the latter at Cooke Junior High.
Goat Farm is the former Northville
Charley's,
which won last year's
playoff championship over Moonkin
Toys. Moonkin, which nabbed the
league crown during regular season
play, is now Park Haus.
The third game gets under way at
8:45 p.m. at Meads Mill and pits
Fairway Landscaping
against the
Whack Pack, formerly Art Moran
Pontiac.
League action will continue into
March, with playoffs scheduled afterwards.

KNOTTY PINE T&G
1x6 24' lin. ft.
1x8 33' lin. ft.

$2

95 BAG

CHORE-EZE

WALLED LAKE: MON-THUR 8-6, FRI8-8. SAT 8-5, SUN 10-3

Submerged De-fclrs .
120 Volts/1500 Watts

$2665
$3185

Eas,-Lite LOIS $1.25
$6.15
Fireplace Coal $2.35

HOWELL: MON·FRI 8·5 SAT 8·2

~HAGGERTY
~

LUMBER

& SUPPLY

W
2
2
2
1
1

Dirty Dozen
Grasshoppers
Ruth Thorpe
Goat Farm
Sheehan's Little Caesar's
Auggie Doggie
Red Dogs
Adistra
P.W.P.
Morelli Diggers

l

0
0
0
0

0

0
0
1
1
1
2
2.
2\

Results
Dirty Dozen
Adistra

15 13 15-3
3 6 1-0

Diggers
Grasshoppers

13 15 9 5 8-2
11
8 13 15 12-3

Doggies
Caesar's

15 13 15-3
4 5 s-o

Thorpe
P.W.P

14 13 14-3
6 8 6-{)

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF
SNOWMOBILE REPLACEMENT PARTS
FOR CURRENT AND OLD MODEL
MACHINES AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

"

Each

Raven Junior
One-Piece Suit

25-Lb. BAG

~~~. NOW

,\

$32

"

CO.

RECREATIONAL LEISURE CORP.

2055 HAGGERTY WALLED LAKE. /3131624·4551 OR 356·6166
227 N 8ARNARD. HOWELL, (5171546·9320

L
0

SNOWMOBILE PARTS

CASE OF SIX

~

Volleyhall standin~s

MIdwest ond Raven snowmobIle clothIng for
the wIlole family at dIScount prices.
Complete range of sIZes startIng from
child's 3 to adults 4X.
We also have longs for you tall folks

Stock Tank Helters-Floating De-Icers
12~ Voltsl1Ooo Watts

ALL PRICES CASH -N- CARRY

Foley and Carl Lang chipped in six
apiece and Tim McLaughlin two. .
Ironically the new champs were l¢
by a Northville resident, Jim Belanger,
who dumped in six points and played a
-stro.qg.flow: game.
(
OLV had reached the finals with a 3729 victory over Livotna St. Mike's last
Friday. Paced Ify Folev the Cougars
shot out to an early lead and were never
headed.
. Foley wound up with 16 points and:10
rebounds while Lang netted 11 points,
!som six, and McLaughlin and 1}m
McClorey two each. 1som also had nine
rebounds while Lang added five and
McLaughlin four.
The second-place finish gave the
Northville parish its 17th basketball
trophy in the last three years. Cooch
Gene Wagner's club is now 5-3 on the
season.

~.,SNOWMOBILE CLOTHING
'"10 AT DISCOUNT PRICES

3 cu. ft. BAGS
LOOSE POURING

together'that defense is coming ~~en
the Mustangs take on Plymouth Canton
at the Chiefs' home court this Friday. j
"That's really going to be an ,
important game for us," he says, noting
that Canton has a team similar to
Northville's, with experience, sp~,
good rebounding
and "excellent
shooters." The Chiefs are led _by
forwards Rusty Mandel and Ri~>dy
Reinas, guards "Butch King and Brent
Eckles, and Keith Fuelling at center.
Looking ahead to the conference
race, Koepke sees a tight battle among
all six schools_
"It's going to be a real dogfight, right
down to the last game I think," he says.
Last night the Mustangs played a
non-conference game at Farmington.
After Friday's clash they'll return )
home for a game against neighborhood
rival Novi neXt Tuesday, then host
Walled Lake Western in a conference
match-up the following Friday.

•
Cold 1st quarter downs 'OLV In
finals

SHII3AAN

PLY-GEM PANELING

game, and rebounding,
with 14.3
caroms per contest. He's twice had
over 20points plus 20 or more rebounds
in a single game.
"Harding is playing beyond what I
expected of him, both offensively and
defensively," Koepke says. "He's done
exceptionally well for us."
And then there's the scoring.
Except for the Mott and Howell
contests, Northville has consistently
shot 50 percent or better from the floor
and racked up over 70 points five times.
The Mustangs also have four players
averaging double figures in scoring,
and a fifth is almost there. Harding is
followed by John Horwath with 13.1;
points per game, Jeff Norton (10.4 per
game), Pete Wright (10.3 per game)
and Joe Schimpf (9.1 per game).
"If we can just put together a good
defense now, it'll make a world of
difference," Koepke says.
He'll get a good idea of just how

fl.~
----
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30717 WEST 10 MILE ROAD
FARMINGTON HILLS 477-0212
HOURS: MON. 9-8 WEEKDAYS 9-6
SAT. 9·4
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~Who were top athletes? Here's a few
-<

averaged 16 points per game and was
the leading scorer in each one as the
Cougars' seventh and eighth grade
cagers waltzed through six games to
earn the metro title, capping a 24-1
season that included 22 victories in a
row.

bver the pas.t 12 months literally
hUl;ldreds of local athletes
have
co!.1'ipetedin the sports of their choices
in'-and around Northville.
~llectively they helped make 1977a
year to remember in local sports. To
list
all
of their
outstanding
acIPevements would be an extremely
arduous, if not impossible task.
Many, however, have demonstrated
overall capabilities far beyond those of
the average athlete and stand out
among the others in their respective
sports.
In
honor
of
their
~ accomplishments the Record salutes
SOll)eof the top athletes of 1977.
Listed below are some of those
outstanding
sportsters,
and what
they've done to deserve recognition in
their areas of competition. By its very
nature the list is selective, and can't
possibly be agreed upon by everyone.
It does, however, reflect some
exceptional talent among last year's
crop of Northville sports competitors.

Randy
Roggenbuck,
Mustang
swimming-Named
"Athlete of the
Year" at Northville High School last
spring, Roggenbuck set a school record
himself ill the 100-yard butterfly willi a
54.1 clocking and helped the medley
relay team to another school mark of
1:40.5 in the state finals, good for sixth
place. His accomplishments
and
leadership guided the Mustangs to their
third straight conference championship
and a 14th-place finish at the state
meet.
Dennis Singleton, Mustang track-Qn
June 4 he 'became the first Northville
trackster to ever finish as high as
second place in the Class A state finals.
The senior hurdler finished less than .2
seconds behind the state champion in
the 12o-yard high hurdles, just three
days after shattering
school and
conference
records
with a 14.25
clocking in tbat event at the Western
Six meet.

Debbie Maguire, Mustang volleyballShe was the top spiker and first-team
All-League selection,
leading the
Mustangs to their first Western Six
volleyball title ever and a 14-4 overall
record, also their best ever. Early in
the season she was named to an AllAmerican team by a national magazine
eM· her volleyball talent as well as for
'hei sportsmanship
and
extra• curricular activities.
I

Doug Castillo, Mustang tennls-Only

."

3rol'lY

Armada, Mustang basketballrUne of the best cagers to come out of
Northville in recent years, Armada was
'the second-leading vote-getter on last
'Y.fiar's
first-team
All-Conference
:~g!Iad. The senior forward averaged
ov~r 20 points per game, scored the
team's winning basket three times in
rnne victories, was the team's secondMleadmg rebounder,
second-leading
assist man and top stealer - and he
J'Stood only 6' 1".
" ,
"Ji'm Hardmg, OLV basketball-He was
'Un; leadmg scorer on Our Lady of
, Victory's
metropolitan
CYO
"champlOnship team last winter. He

junior, Castillo led Northville to its
third conference tennis title in four
years and a 17-0dual meet record with
a remarkable season at number one
singles. He compiled a 16-1mark during
the regular season, then swept to
victory at number one singles in the
Western Six meet and was one of 16
state finalists before bowing out of the
tournament to the number two player in
Michigan.
Chris Dimitroff, junior baseball-He
was a one-man 'wrecking crew for F
League's Giants this past summer. The
13-year-old pitcher threw and batted his
team to a co-championship during
regular season play, then led them to a
playoff title afterwards. Noted as the
top power hitter in F League, he was
also a fireballmg right-bander who
consistently struck out 15 or more
batters per game.

Dennis Zinkon-8teve Pyett, Mustang
golf-Both
first-team
All-League
selections, the two seniors were the
backbone of a team that won its seventh
straight Western Six conference title
last fall. Zinkon had a nine-hole
average of 38 5 over the season while
Pyett bad a 39.0average, and both shot
one-under par 34's in the same meet
once last October.
John
Turnbull,
Mustang
crosscountry-Although
only a· junior,
Turnbull led Northville all year long as
the Mustangs completed one of their
finest seasons ever with a Western Six
title and a ninth-place finish at last
November's Class A state finals. He
was never beaten in conference dual
meet competition, finished first for the
Mustangs in everyone of their meets
last fall, set a school record of 15:01
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WEDNESDAY,

Volleyball-Northville

,

Luncheon

Steve Pyett

JANUARY 4

at Waterford Mott

6: 15p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6:30p.m.

Complement your meal with
Beer, Wine or a Cocktail of your choice

.

4: 00 p.m. '
'
6: 30p.m.

at Brighton
10:00 a.m.

Gymnastics-Northville
at Farmington
Volleyball-Livonia Churchill
at Northville

Located just East of Novi Rd. on Grand River

7: 00p.m.

Basketball-Novi at Northville
Wrestling-Northville
at
North Farmington
'"

~~~k~rr1
'~(fm~~
Of

6: 30 p.m.
6: 30p.m.

OHIO

CITATION~Wheel

~

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.

Newest Member In the Reynolds Family
of Quality Water ConditiOning Products.
The Combine IS a combination of three
water condJtloners--• It softens the water.
• It removes the Iron and rust.
• It fJlters out the cloudy
yellow and turbidity .
This is no ordinary "water condtloner"-the Combine IS completely u'1lque for
the purpose of solVing real water problems.
The Combine IS available In Cabinet
Models, Compact Models, and 2-tank
all fiberglass modelS-in a size for all
homes and small commerCial applications

Yes, you may rent them, too. Rental fees apply toward purchase.
Reynolds---Mlchlgan's oldest water condItioning company--since 1931.
A name you can really trust!
Call day or night for a free water analySIS from a factory
representative, no obligatIOn

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.
smce 1931

Call Free 1-800-572-9575

UPHOLSTERED
FLOOR SAMPLE

CLEARANCE
SALE!

SWISS CHEESE

. ..

227·4016

Y'

7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10

,"

RESALE SHOP FOR
GOOD USED CLOTHING
Many Items 25-50% Off

Local Representation

MONDAY, JANUARY 9

NEW NOVI INN

10547 E. Grand River-Brighton

Liberal trade-inS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 7

.:.

,
.,....,
:;-~..

42990' Grand River
Novj

THE REYNOLDS COMBINE!

FJiIDAY, JANUARY 6

Wrestling-Northville
Invitational

"";r Check our Daily Specials

10 finishes in bolli the butterfly and
back stroke at the state finals. She was
also part of both record-setting relay
teams, and was the co-captain of a
squad that finished as the fourth best in
Michigan this year.
Roggenbuck, a junior, placed among
the state's top three in the 50-yard freestyle for the second time in her three
years here, nabbing a tllird place in
25.08 seconds. She also was a member
of both record-setting relay teams and
usually anchored the free style quartet.

SECOND HA D ROSE
THRIFT SHOPPE

TWELVE OAKS
TIRE CO.

Dunlop rife Pro

•Yolleyball-Northville at Novi
Basketball-Northville
at
Plymouth Canton. .

l('

Sue Cahill

Clothing taken on consignment
CALL US!

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5

150 yr. History

That's The

Sue Cahill, Vida Mikalonis, Kyle
Roggenbuck:
Mustang
girls'
swinlming-As
a sophomore Cahill
accomplished just about everything a
high school athlete could ever want as a
semor. She set school records in five
individual events, winning a state
champIOnship in the individual medley
with a 2:11.39 clocking that broke the
previous mark by thre full seconds, and
helped both relay teams to recordsettmg performances as well.
Mikaloms capped an outstanding
four-year career at Northville with top

Used Tires
from $5.00

Swimming-Northville at W.L. Western
Wrestling-NorthvilleatW.L.
Western

:~ ~' Stop in for our
l~

Doug Marzonie-John
Horwath-They
were the great passing and defensive
secondary duo of Northville's powerful
football squad. Marzoni completed 83 of
157passes for 1333yards, with Horwath
receiving 38 of them for 705 yards.
Defensively they combined for 13
interceptions and 15 touchdown-saving
tackles to lead the Mustangs to one of
their finest seasons in years, a secondplace finish in the Western Six and a 7-2
overall record.

348-9699

Sports calendar

I

J' ~.,Businessmen's

against Walled Lake Western in
October, and placed 35th in the state at
the Class A finals November 5.

~ear~
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Sally Potter, women's softball-When
she stepped up to the plate, it was
generally asumed she'd be on base soon
afterwards.
Potter batted in the
neighborhood of .800 for women's
softball league champion Casterline
last summer, leading the team to a
perfect 14-0record. In fact "Cast Your
Line" locked up the league crown with
four weeks still left in the season.

Jeff Moon, men's softball-He powered
his way
to an easy
batting
championship
in the Northville
Recreation Men's Softball League thiS
past summer while leading the Village
Blues to a perfect 18-0 record In
addition to hitting well over .700
throughout the four-month season,
Moon was one of the league's top home
run hitters, and had an mcredible
slugging percentage that hovered near

J
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Cue.. Its
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win a SwI.. Watcb
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Come on In and guess the weight of a whole CITATION@ Wheel SWISSnow on
display at Hickory Farms of Ohlo@. The closest guess WinSa 17'Jewel, calen·
dar SWISSwatch. In case of a tie, a drawing will decide the winner. No pur·
chase necessary. Contest closes Friday, January 13, 1978
After you've guessed, buy the best'
t" ,

,

Imported from SWitzerland.

.0 OZ"'E're
0 r r ~~;ce

CITATION~
Wheel Swiss ..

g•

Take an excu~lon mto the past
browse for oak furmture, Jewelry,
glass, mllrtary relICSfor show & sale
Free AdmISSIon
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OFF

Yankee Trader~

Sa~e on line quality furniture from famous makers.

Soups

Floor samples and discontinued styles.

Reg. 3/1.85 NOW 3/1.29

SAVE 560

ALL SALES FINAL

"d~
,i

25%-40%

"'~fk~f1
'~(i'm~
.

<!tnlnninl JlU1t6t

OF OHIO

MEADOWBROOK VILLAGE MALL-Rochester
12 OAKS MALL-Novi
NORTHLAND-Southfield
EASTLAND-Harper Woods
THIt .UPItIl CIlltUIt

M.UUtftT

M,

NO LAYAWAYS

•

THE PONTIAC MALL/WATERFORD
T ..I..graph

TOWNSHIP

& Elizah ..lh Lak .. Roads

DAILY 9.30-9, SUN 11-0

20292 MIDDLEBEL T, South of 8 Mile

474.6900

OPEN MON., THURS. &
FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M.
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Hospital policies mean there'll always be escapes
By RICH PERLBERG

I

Every week, the Police Blotter 10 the
NorthVille Record hsts anywhere from
a couple to half dozen or more
"escapes" from the NorthVille State
Mental Hospital on Seven Mile Road
Although he never complains,
hospital director John Zugich winces at
the connotation of patients .scaling
walls and breakmg past guards in
search of freedom.
In mental health lingo, they are not
escapes, but "unauthorized leaves."
And, if fact, a sizable portion of the
"escapes" listed in the Blotter are
patJer.ts who have not returned to the
hospital after weekend leaves.

Allowing patients
to visit their
Detroit or Wayne County homes for
short periods is part of the gradual
freedom patients receive as part of
their treatment.
"By law, we are reqUired to try and
get that patient back into society with
treatment," said Zugich.
That is not to say that Zugich is blind
to those patients who slip away from
the hospital and its sprawling grounds,
-often to head to their homes if state or
township police don't catch them first.
But he said such escapes have
decreased markedly since security was
beefed up after an epidemic of
complaints from Seven Mile Road
residents a few years ago.
He added, however, that the very
nature of treatment at the hospital
makes it inevitable that there will

School board's
busy schedule
begins Monday
A three-week vacation
behind them, the seven
members
of
the
NorthVille
board
of
educatIOn meet at 7:30
Monday night.
It will be the first of at
least five January board
meetmgs and will signal
the countdown
to a
millage
electIon
this
spring
Three
of the five
meetings will be study
sessions
designed
to
establish
costs
for
programs which could be
offered next year if there
IS a tax hike
The school district,
which had a 2.8-mill
request defeated in July,
will seek renewal of three
mills which expire thiS
year.
The
school
board
almost certainly will also
seek additional
taxes.
The only uncertamty is
the size of that request.
Monday night's
get
together IS the regularly
scheduled
board
meetmg. It will be the

Open Door

first tIme the board has
met since It broke for the
holidays
on Monday,
December 19.
The board also has a
regularly
scheduled
meeting
on Monday,
January 23.
Between those, there
are three budget study
sessions on Thursday,
Janaury
12, Monday,
January
16
and
Wednesday, January 18.
All begin at 7:30 p.m.
Administrative
staff
will prepare
reports
about program
costs
which will be given to
bo~rd members ahead of
time in an attempt to
facilitate matters at the
study sessions.
Interested citizens will
also have access to this
data

from the ground have also declined, he
always be escapes.
"We're not a custodial institution,"
added.
he explamed, "We're required by law to
That's partially due to the fact that
allow as much freedom of movement as the 160staffers that have been added in
their condition allows."
the last two years includes a large
Since
adequate
"freedom
of number of attendants, he said.
movement" is a subjective measureThe hospital also has a security
ment, even the doctors and review person patrolling the grounds and,
team which make decisions on each except in cases of inclement weather, a
patient cannot say with certainty who security car that roams Seven Mile
will take advantage of extra freeom. Road in front of the hospital.
Thus, some of the 630 patients ....... Still, there 'are escapes. Recently,
when granted freedoms ranging from troopers from the neighboring state
unattended
trips to the hospital
police post found a patient wandering
cafeteria or ground passes in the down busy Seven Mile Road.
swnmer - will take the opportunity to
"There are a lot of doors here," said
slip out a side door unnoticed.
. Zugich. "And we're required to give
"Most of them end up at home," said patients as much freedom (within a
Associate Director John Reynolds.
doctor's limitations)
as any other
Citizen complaints have decreased
citizen,"
Reynolds said the mental health code
lately because the number of escapes

gives
hospital
personnel
some
discretion so that they are not runmng
an institution with no locks on the door
as the more liberal members of the
mental health community propose.
"The code helps with some kind of
moderation we can use so that it doesn't
have to be an open facility," he said
Echoing Zugich, Reynolds stressed
that the goal of the institution was not
incarceration, but to "get them over the
hump; to get them ready so they can
meet the crises that sent them here"
The average stay for most patients at
the Northville State Hospital ISbetween
30 and 45 days.
After they are discharged,
the
patIents are generally assigned to
various community
climcs where

,

treatment continues.
Under Ideal conditions, all of the
patients at the hospital would be those
who will eventually return to th~ ,:
community
But, because of space problems, the ,
Northville
hospital
houses some' ,
patIents who Willprobably always be in•.
institutions
'
The dangerously crimInally Insane,
however, are sent to forensiCs centers,
such as the one In YpsilantI
~
Those who do enter the hospital either by voluntary admiSSIOn, court
order or referral from cllmcs and other
agencies - Will soon fmd much
Improved hving conditIOns
The state hospital ISnow In the midst
of a $3 milhon refurbishing program
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START 1978 IN STYLE DURING
OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE
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Two receIve
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EMU awards

,:::j

~~~

Two Northville residents have been awarded
Eastern Michigan University Regional High
SChool Awards for the
1977-78 academic year.

4

L

<"l:
~<

sets sem inar

They are Teresa Folino, the daughter of Paul
Members of Open Door and Mamie Folino of
ChrIstian Church at 145 20556Clement, and RayNorth Center will be mond McLaughlin, the
son of Thomas and Barconducting a seminar,
"Life Filled With Love, bara McLaughlin of 208
Peace, and Power, A Life North Ely.
Lived with the Help of
The Regional
High
Gods Holy Spirit."
SChool Award is given to
Classes begIn at 6:30
selected high school grapm
January
12 All
duates,
classes are free and open
to all denominatIOlls. Call
Both student'! are gra348-2101 or 453-3801 for duates of Northville High
Information
SChool.

I

\
The weaVIng of pIle carpets IS an old, old art.
Very rare and very prized now are remnants of
woven pile carpets found In India as early as the
12th century A.D. From these pnnutIve but
beautiful forebears came the Onental rug With
all ItS Intncate vanatlOns of pattern and color,
as we know It today, Oriental rugs are usually
pIle fabncs knotted by hand-that makes them
even more precious, They are perfect replicas
of the people who created them.
The people who create beautiful interiors, can
be found at GREEN'S CREATIVE HOME
CENTER, 107 N. Center St., 349·7110. We
offer many years of experience in the paint
and wall covering fields and we are more interested in helping our customers decorate their
homes beautifully than in just selling mer·
chandise. We feature the famous FULLER
O'BRIEN PAINTS and all the top quality wallcoYerings at 15 to 25% discounts. May we at
GREEN'S wish our many friends and customers, a very Healthy and Happy New Year!
HELPFUL HINT:
Often prized Orientals can be cleaned and reo
woven to look like new.
Houfs-Mon ..Tu8$.•Wed.·Sat. 9-5; Thurs.·FrI. 9·9

WE DISCOUN' WALLPAPER
15% to 25% oft
Be sure to stop in and visit the
YANKEE CARPI:NTI:R in our Lower Level.
lie has QUALITY UNFINISHED desks, rockers,
chaIr" plant stands, wall hangmgs and much more.

All Furniture Discounted 15%

Alterations at Cost
No Refunds
on Sale Merchandise

I_JISMllEll
(BASElINE1JI_STEPHEN
~l'~l
~
I-----~II
-l-~ MilE'
1-i1
" ~11
L
li!:;!l1- II
6

.'An educated consumer
IS our tiest customer"

LTD

NEWBURGH PLAZA
(at 6 Mile & NeWburgh)

LIVONIA

CALL: 464-0766

STORE HOURS: Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-5
We Honor All Major Credit Cards
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Permits required now

Maybury state park haven for cross-country skiers
Maybury State Park has become a
winter haven for cross country skiers.
The park on Eight Mile Road west of
Northville has become a popular
attraction, especially during the recent
school vacation when youngsters have
enjoyed an opportunity to tryout their
cross country skills.

S~I
YOU CAN DOlT

I

""'"

PIA

~~

13~ E. Main 349-0210

$PS'

All Seats ""I
'All Shows

**

"Business has been pretty good
considering the small amount of snow
we have," Klain said, "We still have
more snow than there is in town but
we'd be doing real well if we had a little
more."
Maybury is open for cross country
skiing Sunday through Thursday from 8
a.m. until 7 p.m. On Fridays and
Saturdays, the park is open until 10
p.m, to accommodate moonlight skiers.
"Apparently there is ~.!1ough light
from the reflection off the snow to see
where you're going," Klein said.. "It's
~come pretty popular to ski at night."
• Skis, boots and poles are available for
rental at the park. A deposit of $10 is
required and rental fees run $3 for the
fiist hour, $2for the second hour and $1
I for each additional
hour.
Klain said skiers can follow the
park's bicycle, horse or nature trails or
cali-blaze their own. When snowfall is
heavier, he said, the ski concessionaire
has equipment on hand to groom
additional trails.
Beginning January 1, state park
permits were required to enter the
park. Permits cost $1 per day or $5 per
year, except for senior citizens, who
may purchase them for $1.

EQUIPMENT

FITTING

The following tips will help you
purchase properly fitting equipment for a more enjoyable skiing
experiertce.
Insuring that you have the correct length pole Is a simple matter. Poles should be long
enough to fit comfortably under
the arm when it is stretched
horizontally outwards.
Boots must be tried on in
order to get the proper size.
/
They should fit comfortably and
be snug with a little room in the
toe area, say a finger's width of
space. B.e sure to try your boots
on with the type of sock you will
be wearing when skiing. Most
cross country boots are sized in '
European sizes from 28-48.

LEES CARPET SALE

Insurance

All Times

The only thing thinning out crowds
" last week, according to Park Manager
Tony Klain, was the weather.

I

NORTHVILLE

For Every Need

HELD OVER
All Eves.7 & 9 (PG)

Save'4·'6

Auto - Life
Health - Home

"SIOIEY .ID
THE
BIIDIT"
Burt Revnolds

Per Sq. 1'd.

TALMAY

Jan. 11- To Be
Announced
Jan. l8-Walt Disnev's
"Darby O'Gili & The
Little People"

In••ranee Agency
25916 Novi Rd - NOVI

349-7145

a....e
FURNITURE

ALL
STYLES
and
FINISHES

BEDROOM R1RNlnJRE
584 W Am Arbor Tr

• ANTRON NYLONS. POLYESTER FIBERS.
• TWISTS • PLUSHES • CUT 8< LOOP.
• MULTI·COLORED TWISTS •

Second Big Week

ALL INSTALLED WITH PADDING
AT SPECIAL LOW PRICED
PACKAGE DEAL

Showtimes: 7:15 & 9:15 p.m. Nightly
Matinees-Saturday & Sunday
January 7th & 8th
1 p.m. & 3:30 p.m.
Matinee Admission $1.00
For additional information
Phone 437·9453

/

(Bel LilleyAd & MainSll

PLYMOUTH 453·4700
Open dad 9 30 6 PM
TlxJrs & Fn 1119PM

NOVIFLOOR

Z

COVERING

41744 W. Ten Mile - Novi-Ten Center
348-2622

If you're dissa
with
. the in
your savt~ acrountearns,
now's the time to
40 sOmething"" "......
ut it.
/

Compare your savings account with these:
Type of
Account

Minimum
Amount

Regular
(Daily Interest)

Minimum

5}1%

5.350/0

$1,000

6Y2%

6.660/0

$1,000

6%,0/0

6.920/0

, 4-¥ear
Certificatet

$1,000

7Y20/0

7.710/0

6-¥ear
Certificatet

$1,000

7%,0/0

7.980/0

.

No

One-Year
Certificatet
2Y2-¥ear
Certificatet

,

Annual
Rate*

Effective
Annual Rate

tFederal regulatIons reqUIre a substantIal Interest penalty for early Withdrawal from certificate savings accounts
*Interest on all Forst Federal Savings accounls IS paId and compounded quarterly

Now that quarterly savings interest is being paid, and many certIfIcate
savings accounts are maturing, you should take a very close look at the
interest your account has earned.
Savings accounts at First Federal Savings of Detroit
.,....
earn the highest interest rate any savings association or bank
can pay on insured savings. If your savings account doesn't
-'-'~--,,",
earn that much, you owe it to yourself to be dissatisfied
and to do something about it.

Skiers wind down Maybury trail
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HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
FOR APARTMENT
DWELLERS
WE INSURE BY TELEPHONE
l08W,MAIN-NOR~~~LLE

349·1252 '

'''''

First Federal Savings of Detroit
Main Office: 1001Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48226. Phone: 965-1400
Branch offices throughout Metropolitan Detroit and Southeastern Michigan, and in Grand Rapids
Novi-l0

Mile and Meadowbrook
Phone 348-911 0

Livonia-Newburgh
at Six Mile
Phone 464-8018
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Do you know emergency phone' numbers?
If you had to make an emergency
phone call to either your police or fire
department,
could
you
do it
immediately?
For about half of the 40 Northville
area people phoned randomly last week
by The Record, the answer is no.

Donald Riffenburg said it was "kind of
surprising" that half of those called did
not know his department's number.
"We distributed stickers at the open
house (last summer) and the funeral
home mailed the numbers to every
house," he said.

Of those who could answer yes, most
had the number attached to their phone
or on a nearby phopebook even if they
hadn't memorized the number.

Both casterline Funeral Home, 122
West Dunlap, and Ross B. Northrup and
Son, 19091 Northville Road, distribute
phone stickers which list emergency
telephone numbers.
It was stickers of those type that most
people who knew the numbers relied on.

In
NorthviIIe
Township,
the
emergency number for police and fire
is 459-1700.In Northville City, the police
and fire emergency number is 349-1234.

"I couldn't trust my memory," said
Jane Armstrong who lives rn the
In Novi, the fire department's
emergency phone number is 349-2222 township. "I had to call once for a
The police department's number is 349- terrible fire next door."
4357 (help) or 349-2444.
Nevertheless, she was one of the
people who didn't know the number.
Northville Township Fire Captain

"I had It stuck on the phone but the
tag wore right off. I sure would like
another one."
Two other
township
residents
provided other pitfalls of the stickers.
They don't do any good unless they are
on the phone.
Both people said their stickers were
on the phone, "but not on the one I
answered."
John Brevak, also of the township,
said he didn't know the .number and
added that he would call the operator in
case of an emergency.
Riffenburg, however, said calling the
operator isn't as quick as contacting the
township dispatcher directly.
Mrs. Kevin Cotter, who lives in the
city, said she didn't know the numbers
by heart but added that they were listed

on a phone book jacket which lies by the
phone.
Although it doesn't apply in Mrs.
Cotter's case, there Can be problems in
relying on commercially
produced
phone jackets.
One distributed this winter by a
Massachusetts company lists the wrong
number for the Northville Township
Fire Department.
In general, city residents did better
on The Record's
random
and
unscientific survey.
The only two youngsters reached on
the survey lived in the township. Both
knew the numbers because the parents
had stuck them to the telephone.
Township resIdent Mitchell Deeb said
he would call 911, the number that
Michigan Bell would like to be tlie

universal emergency
was almost correct.

number.

Deeb

Later this year - in the summer or
fall, according to Supervisor Wilson
Grier - the township will be switching
to 911 for all emergency calls.
As the lead 911 agency in this area,
the township has offered the service to
surrounding communities, but the city
has resistf.'d the change.

By the time that 911 is available
locally, township residents in the Five
Mile Road area who now have
Plymouth numbers beginning with 453,
455 or 459 will have new numbers
beginning with 420.
Those residents along with all other
township citizens whose numbers begin
with 348or 349will be able to call 911for

emergencies when the program starls,
(For now, - though, the township,~
etnergen~y number remains 459-1700'>•
There will probably
be some'·
confusion among city residents, whose.
phone numbers also begin with 348 or
349, when 911 begins in the township.

d

Even though city residents should ..
still call 349-1234,they will be able to get
the township dispatcher by dialing 911.;
In such cases, the dispatcher would
relay the message to the.city as is now _
done when the wrong department is _ j
called.
But, stressed Grier, "We don't want
911 advertised
for anybody
but
Northville Township." TDdo otherwise,
"
he said, would be a "disservice" to thee;
city which wants to maintain its present
emergency number. '

I

Community Calenda~
TODAY, JANUARY

4

Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
Northville Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Northville Square
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 147,7 p.m., post home
Northville City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers
Northville Snowdrifters, 8 p.m., 215 West Cady
VFW Auxiliary Post 4012, 8 p.m., VFW hall
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Epiphany Lutheran Church
THURSDAY,

JANUARY

I

•

5

Daytime TOPS, 9 a.m., Presbyterian Church
Highland Lakes Women's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse
Northville Spring Chapter, China Decorators, 10a.m., St. Alexander's
Church, Farmington
Northville Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m., OLV
Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., King's Mill clubhouse
FRIDAY,

JANUARY

6

Overeaters Anonymous, 9:30 a.m., Presbyterian church
Northville Wom~n's Club, 1:30 p.m., Presbyterian church
Orient Chapter No. 77, OES, 7:30p.m., Masonic Temple
Square dance, 8 p.m., Northville Square
SUNDAY, JANUARY

8

I

Square dance, 6:30 p.m .. Northville Square
MONDAY, JANUARY

9

St. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6 p.m., church parking lot, Elm and
High
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Park Haus
Northville Boy Scout Troop 721, 7 p.m., OLV
Northville Board of Education, 7:30 p.m., board offices
TOPS, 7:30 p.m, 215 West Cady
Northville Masonic Lodge No. 186,F & AM, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Northville Mothers' Club, 8 p.m., 20360Woodhill
TUESDAY,

JANUARY

10

Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church
Northville Branch, AAUW, 7:30 p.m., high school cafeteria
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 7:30p.m., city council chambers
Novi-Northville Parents Without Partners, 8 p.m., Park Haus
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 147,8 p.m, post home
American Legion Post 147, 8 p.m., post home
WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

11

Three Cities Art Club, 8 p.m., Plymouth Credit Union

OUR GREAT SAlE ON
ARMSTRONS NO-WAX FLOORS
BRINGS BIG SAVINGS
,
!
SAVE$2OG

SAVE $210

asq yd on

asq yd. on

ARMSTRONG
SUNDIALTM

ARMSTRONG
SOlARlAN®

with the
Mlrabond"
wear surface
for a sunny.
long-Iastmg shIne

the onglOal
Armstrong
floor with the
gleaming
MJrabond shme.

$941

SQyd*

-NI-WAXFLlIIS -CU.IINED FLllII
-INLAID-CILlI FLlIIS
Dozens of daZZling colors and patterns ...
Hurry in now for today's best floor covering values during our great
Armstrong
Floor Show and Salel Get special sale prices on famous
Armstrong floors with the Mirabond wear surface that keeps its brilliant
shine, without waxing OJ' buffmg, far longer than ordinary vinyl floorsl

LOW SALE PRICES ON THESE ARMSTRONG FLOORS, TOO •••
Save $2.25 a sq. yd. on Designer Solarian
Armstrong's

fmest

With the richness of Inlaid Colorl

$1111

sq yd

Save $1.50 a sq. yd. on Premier Sundial
ExIra-thIck

foam cushlonlTlg. beautIful deSIgner pallernsl
Mlrabond wear surface

Save $2.50 a sq. yd. on Natural-Look Floors

tllU';r ([mum
LUXUriOUSnatural look of stone

•Malenal only
Instal/atlon

SKlrs

145 E. Cady, Northville

349-4480

tile

brick

Inlaid Color

$10"
sq yd'

$10"
sq yd'

( t
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Want ads/Features

Facing up to hair
'Men with beards care less about what you think than what they think'
Fife is a student at Schoolcraft
College but said the beard has never
caused him any problems
while
Men with beards, stand tall.
working, as long as he keeps it neat.
The woman of today thinks you ~re
Eating can be ja problem, but after
virile, other men admire your growth
awhile "You learn to be aware," Fife
from afar, and at least one barber says
said. "1 haven't had any problems
you
are
different:
rugged
individualIsts, crusaders even, men of kissing other than the usual ticklish
thing, but it's no real problem."
great courage who are WIlling to stand
Pat Clegg of Northville recently
up for what you believe in.
shaved off his beard. The 19 year old
"There's no doubt in my mind, a man
had been growing it for about four
who wears a beard is an individualist, " months.
John Cord, owner and barber at Ken's
"1 grew a beard because 1 hate' to
Barber Shop m Brighton, said. "Men
shave," Clegg said. "1 shaved it just
with beards care less about what you recently because 1 wanted a change,
think than what they think They have
but 1 think I'll grow it back. It kept me
,'their own mind. They do things their
warm and besides 1 still hate to shave."
own way."
Men usually come to him when they
decide its time to' shave off their
Cord, now clean shaven, won first
beards, Cord said. "It's a chore to
prize at the Brighton Centennial
shave off a beard with what you have at
celebration
for
his
handlebar
home. Most people don't have the right
moustache. He points out, though, that
equipment."
not every man can grow a good beard,
Barbers who can really do a nice job
and as a matter of fact, some cannot
trimming a beard are a dying breed,
grow a beard at all.
Cord saId. "You .find very few these
"Have you ever seen an American
days who trim beards. 1learned how at
Indian with a beard?" Cord asks. "No, barber college, and it helps to have one
the American IndIan would have a hard
of your own to practice on."
time because he has very little face
Cord said a trim IS free with a haircut
hair."
and costs $1 alone in his shop.
\
Ron Castle, the owner of Swampy's
• :Italians, on the other hand, grow
CB Shop in Brighton, comes to Cord
\ fantastic beards, Cord said. "They
about once a week to have his full beard
~ve dark hair, and dark, thick beards.
trimmed. "John does a lot neater job
"The English and the Finnish also than 1do," Castle said "He trims it just
have a hard time growing beards
right. 1 have a hard time getting the
because they have very fine, thin hair.
sides to match but John makes it look
The French have more chin hair and
neat.
grow good moustaches, but they have
"An
untrimmed
beard
looks
very little side haIr."
especially bad when you are all dressed
_Cord notes tha t beards are a big thing up. It really mak~ me feel scurvy."
WIth CB enthusiasts and hunters, also.
Cord said he considers the shape of a
"It's part of the image with eBers,"
man's face when deciding how to trim
Cord said "We have two CB shops in his beard. "1 try to imagine the overall
-Brighton; both the owners have beards
effect; 1look at his face as if it were a
and three out of four of the men who picture" Cord said. "If a face is long 1
don't r~commend a long beard - it will
-work for them have beards."
,. I
just lengthen the face. If !he face ~s
Cord also behev~s there is a round, a big, full beard will ma~e It
correlation between the type of beard a - seem rounder."
man wears and the kind of man he IS.
An important considerjltlOn in beard
"A person with a Van Dyke, a close care is to wash it frequerltly, especially
shaven, smaller beard is the lawyerwith baby shampoo. This will keep it
sophisticated type. He's a statesman
softer so it does not IrrItate the face oJ
kmd of person."
the wearer or anyone who gets close,
A man with a full beard, on the other
Cord said.
hand, IS a rugged indiVIdual, Cord
Cord begins by trimming a beard
explamed. "These are the type most under the man's chin to the outer point
hunters grow. Then again, most
of the chin. "If you let it grow under
hunters, like construction workers and your chin It will stick into you when ~ou
- others who are outsIde a lot, grow sleep," he explained
Next Cord trims a few stray hairs
beards to keep their faces warm."
Charles Houk, who works for from around the cheeks. "The most
popular type of beard these days IS the
Birckelbaw Construction Company in
full beard with the cheeks exposed,"
South Lyon, said his sailor-type beard
Cord said.
t seems to keep him warmer in the
A well groomed moustache is very
wmter. He started 'growing it in
important to the overall look, Cord said.
November while hunting.
"A moustache should be trimmed just
"I've wanted to grow one for years to above the lip line and away from the
go hunting, but every time 1 would corners of the mouth. It can be very
mention it to my wife she would look at irritating if it gets into the mouth."
me funny," Houk said, "and 1 always
Moustache
hairs can create
a
problem when kissing if they are not
chickened out."
Now hiS wife Jern likes it, though she kept neat, Cord said. "The way to avoid
lIckling the person you are kIssing is to
outlawed a moustache with the beard,
Houk said. "Now, 1 wouldn't want to keep the upper hairs of the moustache
longer than the lower, smoothing the
shave it. It would be like a haircut,
when you first get a haircut the back of longer over the lower," Cord advised
To even the beard, Cord combs it out
• your neck is cold. My face would really
so it is sticking on end and trims the
be cold."
ends. He also trIms around the ear so
Houk intends to shave his beard in the the hair doesn't grow up and into the
spring because he believes It will be too ear. "When It does get into the ear, it
hot with it. Cord said that only about
drives you crazy when you talk on the
one-tenth of all men keep their beards
phone," he said.
,
in the summer.
Finally, Cord trims around the
One man who sports a beard year
corners of the mouth to keep the beard
round IS Doug Fife of Commerce
out of the man's mouth.
Township. Fife is 27, single and said his • "Beards have been around since
beard makes him feel more attractive.
biblical times, they go back a long
"I grew the beard as a matter of way" Cord said. "These days, it is the
guy , who wants to be different, the
cOllvenience," Fife said. "For one
individualist, who wears one."
thing, it's really good for skiing in
To many women, a well-trimmed
winter.
beard makes a man look attractive. "1
"After 1 fIrst grew it, the reaction of really like beards," said one woman
people was very positive. A lot of people who has a picture of Grizzly Adams, the
say 1w~ar a beard very well. I've had it hairy movie star, on her desk. "1 really
for five years and I don't really plan on like hairy men - 1 think they are very
shavmg It soon"
virile."
By EVELYN

BAGWELL

-

John Cord of Ken's Barber Shop in Brighton trims ~eard of Ronald Castle

.

CHARLES HOUK

MARK LASKOSKY

Keeping the beard out of man's mouth is important
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ON ALL HOMELITE CHAINSAWS
WE GOT THE CHAINSAW TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
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SALE

SALE$199&
Reg.
$114.95:
Reg.$129.95

$9995

:

360 PROFESSIOIAL
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Horneht.
Saws

$2'8&8.
•

Reg.$325

..
~NEW HUDSON
: POWER

SALE:

I}

C&O workers Scott Shaver and Clayton Holt

:

20" Bar with all the features
:
for high performance· 1 yr. guarantee I}

I}

•A mustache should be trimmed just above the lip line'

:
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AutomatIc
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XL Chain Saw :
10" Bar
12" Bar

I}

I
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lit
I}

lode' 110·10

:

16" Bar 3/8" chrome chain

:

Reg.
SALE
$199.95

53535 Grand River at Haas Rd.

'$1698. :
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IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL

GJiome newspapers

TO PLACE
R~CORD

CLASSIFIED ,ADVERTISING

348-3022

A WANT

HERALD

437-8020

AD IN THE

ARGUS

NEWS

227-4436

348-3024
669-2121

I

Northville Record
348-3022
Serving
Northville
Northville

FURNACE, needs repair, With 250
gallon 011 barrel and duct work All
combined free 437 1888

Township

Novi News

SILVER gray miniature poodle
Male, 8 years old Healthy well
cared for
Shots and license
Slightly spoiled, needs love 349
7196

Serving
(

Novi Towns. IP

Walled Lake New
669-2121

FREE 2 Black male. part Lab,
puppies 8 weeks old need home
desperately 4378275

t---------4 II
Serving
Walled Lake
Wixom
Wolverine Village
Commerce Township

2B

HAPPINESS
Is seiling
dust
collectors With a classified ad
tf

11-2 Special Notices

Servrng
Brighton
Brighton Township
Hartland
Hamburq Township
Green Oak Township
Genoa Township

~\

SUICIDE Prevention and Drug
Information 1 8755466 Sorneore
Cares
tf
"THE FISH" (Formerly Project
Help) Non financial emergency
assIstance 24hours a day for those
In need In the NorthVille Novl
area Call 349.4350 All calls con
fidentlal
tf

24
51
53
54
4 I
32
4 lA
15
78
7 S
7 ,
7 3
36
64
6 J
7-4
1J

27
3-4

-,

2

32A

-. 53
401A
44

2.
4 2A
1-6
11
6 1
3 1

21
S 2
4 2

J.l
6

JA
27
1-4
21's
39
S 3

15
2 6
11

4.3
2 3
3 S
J

SA
7 1
4 3

37

5S
S 3
6 J
2 8
3 J
418
6 :1

12
43
1 4
22
14
77
J 8
77A
45
3 10

FREE

All
I tems
offered
in
th Is
'AbSOlutely Free" column must
be exactly that. free to those
responding
This
newspaper
makes no Charge for these listingS,
but restncts use to reSidential
(non commercial) accounts only
Please cooperate by placing your
"Absolutely Free" ad no later
thOn 3 30 P m Mondoy lor Same
week publication
One week
.. "II

.11.5 Lost
FRIDAY. December 23 be1ween
Bnghton and-Howell~Male blael,
Lab Black cottar and I1cense tag
1475 227-4014,.4370'03

LADY'S watch 17 iewel Waltham
White gold. Lost at Nugent's or
ColonIal Market
South Lyon
Reward 4376592

FOWLERVILLE
by owner
3
bedroom ranch on large lot
'034,900 (517) 223-3367

Maintenance free. 2 bedrooms, fireplace.
Nicely remodeled. Lake privileges. $19,500
Cute starter
or retirement
home. 2
bedrooms.
Lake privileges.
Walking
distance to school and church. $14,900.
Land contract terms.

YOUR PLAN OR OURS
Model: 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL
South Lyon - 437-2014
I

Houses For Sale

LISTINGS WANTED
Over 50 years experience
in Li vingston
County.
Robert
Herndon
Rea Ity
3303 E M-36. Prnckney
878-3157
Open 7 days a week

Home in good condition.
Large barn and extra buildings. Splits
available. $96,000

•

•
•

NORTHVILLE'TOWNSHIP
1830 ESTATE 3 ACRES
One of the spectacular
homes of the Northville
Community.
The original
portion of this home,
built in 1830. has been reta ined ,in ,ts early
magnificence.
In later
years,
two additions
brought the total square footage to 3300. Included
are 3 bedrooms
and 3 fireplaces
with
one
fireplace
and full bath in the 30 x 14 master
bedroom. Black ash and oak plank floors are
used throughout.
Other features include. but are
not limited to, family room-. steam room off bath,
stained glass winQows anp a stunning family
room.

ECHO
VALL.EY
ESTATES-A
cheerful
country atmosphere
is included in this 2800
Sq. Ft. split-level home on a beautifully
treed
acre
lot.
Features
include
4 spacious
bedrooms, 2 family rooms. attached garage.
and much more. Asking $94.900

•

MEADOWBROOK
HILLS
Outstanding
winged colonial features
3 or 4 bedrooms.
formal dining room. kitchen and family room
overlooking
large treed
lot, a fieldstone
fireplace you Will not torget. If you're looking
for something special. give us a call and make
an appointment
$120.000

•

anytime - day or night.

REAL ESTATE INC.

@

This
Two
large
could

227-1311

201 S. Lafayette

437·2056
NORTHVILLE
$76.900

,

Landlord!

is an excellent retirement
or starter home.
bedrooms.
kitchen.
living room.
1 bath.
lot, and a beautiful
woodsy setting. This
be yours for only.
$29.500.00
HANDY?

This could be a charming three bedroom ranch.
ThiS home needs some attention.
All good sized
rooms. Come See What You Can Do.
$33.500.00

LAKEFRONT
HOME on all·sports
Coon Lake.
Lot features over 200 ft. on 'like plus over 200 ft.
on. canal.
well
landscaped.
underground
sprinkling
system. The house Is a quality bUilt 3
bedroom. 2 bath quad·level with 2 car attached
garage. Family
oriented with kitchen. dining
and family room on lake side of home. Family
room features a full wall fieldstone
fireplace
Extra room Off family room could be den or 4th
bedroom
Beautiful setting. t92,900.00

COCK A POQ mix Male,.c months
old To family with children only
348 2610

IMMEDI.~TE
OCCUPANCY-Unique
floor plan
With
maontenance
free
living
and
water
priVileges. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. and utility room
on same floor. A view of the lake from living
room. Family
kitchen with see thru fireplace
$54,500.00
.

2 LARGE contour lounge ChOl..
Nougahyde
Need
some
recovering 4780183

COUNTRY

CLOTHES
Boyll size 5 Ihru 7
Lady's size 1013 Good condition.
you pick up 4378723 evenings ond
oil day weekends

AMERICAN

..··

.

··

Good fishing. excellent swimming
are yours
with thiS charm 109 4 BR year 'round home on
Grand Beach Lake
Enjoy the large kitchen
With storage galore and cozy fireplace all for
only $45,000

I

FARM

HOUSE!

\

Contemporary
3 bedroom
brock
ranch
in
desirable Village Oaks. 20 ft. family room boasts
a fireplace
for cozy wmter evenings
1112 baths.
spacious homemaker
kitchen and full basement.
See It today.

RYMAL SYMES
- REALTORS Since 1923 -

478-9130

!

COUNTRY SPECIAL.
3 bedroom, 1'12 bath Tri
level. Family
room, & garage. On one & onethird acres with trees.
549.900
THIS ONE WON'T LAST. 4 bedroom ranch with
2 full
baths.
family
room
with
gorgeous
fireplace, full basement & garage. Super clean
•
$44,900
BETTER THAN A GOOD BUY. 4 bedroom home
with d,nmg room, full basement & 2 car heated
garage. On a
acre.
$35,000

'I.

,

SUPER ELEGANT
NEW HOME, IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
4 bedrooms.
2'1. balhs. 1st floor
laundry, 2 fireplaces.
dining room, family room.
basement & garage. Just steplng mto the huge
foyer. 2 storiE'S high with an open staircase.
of
this beauty will excite you Come see If you don't
agree.
$98,400

EXCELLENT
BUY. Older home on large lot, 135
x 200. Across
from
School Lake.
Carpeted
throughout. Stove and refrigerator
InclUded.
533,000

OWNER TRANSFERRED.
Four bedroom ranch
with
finished
walkout
basement.
Cathedral
ceilings. two fireplaces. pond frontage. Village of
Pinckney.
$67,500

MINI·ESTATE.
Remodeled
three
bedroom
lakefront
home. Two·way
fieldstone
fireplace.
Guardian
alarm
system.
Two garages
. one
heated with office and fireplace.
Beautiful
acre
wooded
setting.
T ....o additional
lots
available.
$90,000

QUALITY
RANCH HOME on 5.4 acres. 1400 sq.
ft., three bedrooms. two baths, fireplace,
patio,
garage. Ten foot deep natural pond 32 x 26 barn.
Close to I 96and US 23.
• 567.500

'1,

MAINTENANCE
FREE
RANCH on large lot.
175 x 125. Three bedrooms, two baths, walk·in
closets.
Large
country
kitchen
with
bullt·ln
dishwasher.
535,000

=ffi
424 WIUT GRAND RIVER AVENUE
BRIGHTON.
MICHIGAN
UUI 227·1\,12

:
•

LIFE!

All the warmth
and charm
of yesterday!
Completely
restored.
Beautiful
all
brick
fireplace
in
Iivlngroom.·
Gorgeous
Oak
woodwork. Four bedrooms, formal dining room.
2.100 sq. ft. of living space. Two story barn. 16
acres, apple orchard.
Fantastic
Place!
Must
See I
$85.900.00

~

FLUFFY brown and while mixed
puppy Male, 8 weeks 3497355

This won·t last long I 3 BR cedar Sided ranch
With a big country kitchen and lots of storage.
Located 1 mile from
Brighton
on a nicely
treed lot Just 535.900

.'

B-2 General Business. Ideal for Residence and
Business
Headquarters.
Sewers
available.
Additional
property available for more parking.
Heavy Traffic
area between
Northville
and
Plymouth.
$42,500.00

hA .. 1I....... AI'l

GOLDEN Teddy Be~r hampster
Very gentle with cage, fOOd and
litter 349 1185 alter 4 30 p m

Quality
built
Greenspan
home in desirable
Northville
Colony
Estates.
Attractively
landscaped.
including
many trees in the parklike backyard. The walnut paneled family room
boasts a raised
hearth
stone fireplace
and
beamed
ceilmg
Features
include
hardwood
floors. ceramic tole baths. large classic entrance
foyer. 2 car garage. full basement and more. Call
today for private showing.

Broghton!
New Llstin9_ 3 BR ranch
wih
basement and garage
3 blocks to elementary
and only 1 to high school makes this home the
perfect buy for a young family With growmg
chIldren. Only $35.900

Zoned Commercial

EARLY

Brighton-This
Hamilton
Farms Condominium
features
3 bedrooms.
1'12 batl)s, completely
eqUipped
kitchen,
walkout
basement,
deck.
carport,
gas heat plus central
air.
Use of
SWimming pool and cabana go along with the
maintenance
free condominium
life. $46,500.00

BR IGHTON AR EA 4.10 Acres on a private road
with 630' bordering
Orr
Creek
Some trees.
Located one mile from X-way $20.000.00 (2-D-B)

OF BRIGHTON. INC.
201 E. Grand River

Enjoy the fresh air and wide open spaces around
this 2 story farm
house. Excellent
condition.
Three bedrooms, formal diningroom.
Barn 40 x
70- 6 stalls. Great for kids, dogs and horses. 11.2
acres.
$65,000.00

LOCATION.
LOCATION,
LOCATION
Close to
Brighton, convenient to expressways. in walking
distance to Brighton
elementary
and middle
schools. and placed In a popular development
with
large
lots. this handsome
4 bedroom
colonial is an excellent investment.
Please call
for more details. $71,900.00

LOOKING FOR A PLACE IN THE COUNTRY?
Build your own on this 10 acre piece located on a
blacktop road. Some trees. Has been surveyed
and perked
$27,800 00 (2 F R H)

Oll N>G

CREATIVE?

Please call 624-1849 at

QUIET
SECLUSION.
a few trees and only 6
miles from Howell. This is what this 10_13 acres
offers along with it already being surveyed and
perked_ L.C terms available
With $7,000 d.own.
$21,900.00 (2 F-Hl

.'

To Your

Sizeable Reward

, ...

I

SAY GOOD BYE

White with large gray spots.

~

(517) 546-3030

34fJ-56QO

0A'ClU\II1lS

Shaggy, not trimmed.

4505 E. Grand River-Howell

.•.The Helpful People

Secluded in the woods 5
year
old ranch.
gas.
needs
some
fixing.
$28.950. $1.500 down
Robert Herndon Realty
Pinckney 878-3157
Open 7 days a week

Toy Poodle

rAtll1EY: ax 1111. tlTATE ~

WALKOUT SITE on one & two-thirds
Acres just
off paved road. good road frontage, quality home
area in the country. North of Howell. Surveyed &
perked. $8.90000 (2-H H)

•

TRANSFERRED?
Take
a look
at this
outstanding
.4 bedroom. 2'12 bath colonial in
Northville
Colony Estates. It's Neat & Clean
and offers
all the extras
for comfortable
family
living.
Call
for
details.
$79,900

Binqer Homes ~_
855-1616

Christmas Day -

105 Rayson
Northville, Mich. 48167

0A'ClU\II1lS

Whispering
Meadows

LOST

CUTLER REALTY

'nUllOO,SINO

;

$605

.faDles C.

Q

IN NOVI

Traditional
homes.
Superb location. Now
taking lot reservations
. Priced from the mid

NOVI
bedroom colonial on scenic 2 acres.
Builders own home has quality thruout.
Excellent kitchen & dining areas. Natural
fireplace in family room. 3 car attached
garage plus 1 car detached garage. Call for
list of the many extraordinary features.
Offered at $78,900.00
3

40 acre farm.

II

2-'

\

349·4030

Nice oider 3 bedroom home with a beautiful
view. H}Jge' living room, fireplace, full
basement. $34,90!Y

COBS HOMES

12.1 Houses For Sale', ~

ftMANTO
UAMESCI

Reduced for fast sale: 3 Bedroom ranch,
family room, fireplace. Large lot with Lake
privileges. $39,900

Custom builders, built
on your land or ours

,nu.::sl.o

.

call

mo

Model open daily 9-5
Saturday 9-4, Sunday .12:4

Table III-illustration
of Publisher'S Notice
Publisher'S notice.
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is sublect
to the
Federal Fair HOUSingAct 01 1'168
which makes It Illegal to advertise
"any preference. Iimitatlon.or
dlscrimmatlon
based on race,
color. religion, or national origin,
or an mtentlon to make any such
preference,
limitation,
or
discrimination
ThiS
newspaper
Will
not
knowlOgly accept any advert,smg
for real estate which is In violation
of the law Our readers are hereby
Informed
that
all
dwellings
advertised In thiS newspaper are
available on an equal opportUnity
baSIS
(FR Doc 72-4983 Flied 3 31 72845am)

FOR sale by owner. Ranch lA80
square leet. 3 possibly 4 bedroom.,
counlry
kitchen, 2 lull bath ••
fireplace, den, full basement, 2 car
garage, large lot $53,900
alter 5'00. 363
10

TWO STORY COLONIAL

Equal Housing Opportunity
statement
We are pledged to the letter and
SPirit 01 U S polley lor
the
achievement of equal housing
opportunity
throughout
the
Natton We encourage and support
an alllrmative
aqvertlslng
and
marketing program I n which there
are no barriers
to obtaining
housing because of rate, color,
rehglon or national origin
Equal HOUSing Opportunity
slogan.
"Equal HOUSingOpportunity"

REWARD. December 26, male
black and white mixed Schnauzer.
may have plack herness and
cham 2271653
FEMALE
Irish Seller, 3 years
old, Brighton area, reward 227
51BB

1

1 12.1 Houses For Sale J 12.1 Houses For Sale I 12.1 Houses For Sale 112-1 Houses For sa~

BY owner 3 Bedroom home, gas
heat, fireplace.
lake access,
$35.000.
Land contract terms
Brighton 229·8332

EQUAL HOUSING

MI CH Tech student needs ride
back to Houghton after
the
Holidays, will share expenses and
driving, call Jim Hoffman 3494094
10
CASH buyers are waiting to ready
your ClaSSifiedad
tf

r 2·1 Houses For Sale

OPPORTUNITY

1 2
51

absolutely

.. t

ALCOHOLI CS Anonymous meets
Tuesday and Friday evenings AI
Anon also meets Friday evenmgs
call 348 1251 or 349 1903 Your call
Will be kept confidential
tf

418

FOR
HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE
AND
BUYERS
DIRECTORY
SEE
PAGE
4-C

"'A~

Let's

HAPPY New Year. Nir Afro May
you IInd the perlect mate In 1978
Love anyways Ruffles

Brighton Argus
227-4436

Duplex
Filrm ARimals _
Farm
EqUipment
J Farm Products
Farms
Firewood
FOUQd
Garage Sales *'
Happy Ads
Help Wanted
Homes For Rent
HomesFor Sale
Horses & EQUipment
Household Goods
Household Pets
Income Tax
Industnal
In Memonam
Lake Property
Land
Livestock
Lost
Lots For Sale
Mall Ball"
Miscellaneous
Mobile Homes
Mobile Homes to Rent
MObile Home Situ
Motorcycles
MUSical Instruments
Office Space
Personals
Pets
Pet Supplies
Poultry
ProfeSSional Services
Real Estate Wanted
Rooms For Rent
Rummage Sales
SItuations ""anted
Snowmobiles
Sporhng Goods
Townhouses For Rent
Townhouses For Sale
Trailers
Trucks
Vacation Rentals
Vans
Wanted Mlscellaneou1
Wanted to Rent

Jack Hoffman,
Congratulations on beIng named
USSPI'S" Journalist of the Year"
Nationwide ISquite an honor, and
we're glad you belong to US
Your Co workers
Mabel,
!"lope '78 IS as good as'71
have that 6th soon

Servrng
South Lyon
Lyon Township
Salem Township
Green Oak Township
New Hudson
Whltemore Lake
Northfield
Townsh Ip

Co;:~~~::~ms

1-1 Happy Ads

A Happyand Healthy New Year to
our wonderful families, frIends,
and neighbors.
Sandy & MikeO'Connell

outh Lyon Herald
437-8020

Acreage For Sale
AnImals I Pets)
AnImals. Farm
AnImal ServIces
AntiQUes
Apartments
For Rent
Audlon Sales
Auto Parb
Autos For Sale
Auto Service
Autos Wanted
Boats & EQUipment
BUildings & Halls
Busmess Opportunity
Business Ser'Jlces
Campers
Card Of Thanks
Commercial
Condommlums
For Rent

@

TO good home, Engll$h Springer
Spaniel, female, black white, llf:z
years old 3497610

348-3024
NOVI

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FREE

nrr21®

BRIGHTON TOWNE CO.

CITY
CONVENIENCE
in one of the nicest
sections of Howell. Three bedroom brick and
aluminum
ranch, 1'1. baths, family
room with
fireplace,
finished
basement,
screened
back
potch. Must see to appreciate.
547.400

BRIGHTON OFFICE
9880 E. Grand River

229-2913

@

HOWELL OFFICE
726 E. Grand River

~

(517)548-1700

\\e're Here For YOU.TM

A BIG HOUSE FOR A"'SMALL PRICE. 3. 4 or 5
bedroom
home with
2 fUll baths,
full·wall
fireplace.
big dining room. basement & garage
on 1,2,3,4 or 5 acres Price on one acre is 549.800
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY.
OWNER
TRANSFERRED.
2780 sq. ft., 3,.4 or 5 bedroom
home, only one year old. 3 fUll baths. fUll-wail
fireplace, super great family room with wet bar
and doorwall to Iieautiful patio. 2'1. car garage.
$87,500
BETTER THAN NEW, 3 or 4 b..llroom. one year
old colonial. 2'1. baths, family
room, fireplace,
den, dining room, basement & garage. On almost
an acre.
$79.500

LAKE PROPERTY
VERY CLEAN, 3 bedroom lakefront home with
1'1. baths. All rooms are extra large. A must to •
see.
$46,500
LAKEFRONT
& full walkout

HOME with 3 bedrooms,
basement.

1'1. baths
$31,500 :

SHOP & COMPARE.
3 bedroom.
brick
& wood sided
ranch
With
family room. On a wooded lot with
lake priVileges.
$31,500
'1

•
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I ~ 1 Houses For Sale I I 2-1 Houses For Sale I 12.1 Houses For Sale ] I 2·1 Houses For Sale I
@
3 4 BEDROOMFarm Houseon I
acre,fireplace,b... ment,2100sq.

SERVING ALL OF
LIVINGSTON COUNTY

EQUAl HIlUSlIC

lI'I'OOIIIIIS

ft
2 car glrage,
additional
acreage
available,
$49,800 .437
6088
It

2649 E. GRAND RIVER, HOWELL
Call (517) 546-5610 in HOWELL
(313) 229-4500 in BRIGHTON
DETROIT (Toll Free) 476-2284

AND CONSTRUCTION00.,

INC.

OPEN MON. thru FR!. 9 to 9;SAT. 9 to 5;OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5

LIVE -AND PLAY
IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Income Property .•• Laugh all the way to the bank when you own this office
building on Grand River in Howell with 8 offices bringing
in monthly rental
Income. 583,000 CR256
Charming 2 story 4 bedroom home with delightful
formal
basement, garage and spacIous yard with mature trees
HOME .. 538,500 CR281

dining room, full
IDEAL
FAMILY

SUPER BUY, Aluminum-sided
2 story home that provides
3 bedrooms
(easily expandable to 4) with formal dining room, excellent home for the
large family, walking dIstance to schools, churches and shopping, don't walt
on this. $24,900 CR282
PEOPLE PLEASER!!
Terrific Tri-Level on 2+ Acres close to Howell. This
spacious home features 3 bedrooms, formal dining room, 2 full baths, fBmily
room, insulated workshop. 1,443 sq. ft. of Living Space. $45,000 CR465

ON-THE·LAKE
By Owner

4 BR, 3 Bath, LR, DR, Lg
Kit. with built·ins,
Fam
Rm with fireplace,
Rec
Rm, Laundry
Rm, 2 car
gar, totals over 3400 sq ft.
Many
extras.
Owner
trans.
Priced
for qUick
sale. No agents. Call for
appt. (517) 546·5417.

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

THREE

bedroom

brick

12-1 Houses For Sale

ranch,

targetorner lot, cytlone 'ente, air
conditioned, two caf garage,
excellent condition $49,90000 call
for appointment,4376051

FREE

Real
Estate
Appraisels and informa·
tion
Gary
Stepp,
Nelson Real Estate

BRIGHTON
EXECUTIVE
TRANSFER
SALE BY OWNERSU BSTANTIAL
SAVINGS
FOUR
bedroom
brick
colonial,
private
road
overlooks lake, great for
children,
approximately
one wooded acre, home
custom
built,
w·b
fireplace,
many
added
features, for appointment
call 229-2878, price range
In the $60's.
'Ranches

(313) 449-4.466

BRIGHTON DeisherEstates 31.
~cre, paved roadsl underground
ulllllies 2298332

2-8 Real Estate
Wanted

Land Contracts

&

Country Estates

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

LYON

Spaces avaIlable
for new
, model
mobile
homes.
ChIldren welcome. Credit
terms
easily
arranged.
58220 W. Eight Mile Rd.
Open 9 a.m. Mon.-Sat.

APARTMENTS

references

I

ONE bedroom apartment

Wanted

$165 Includes heat and water

ANTIQUESHOW
&SALE

with

stove and refrigerator Center of
Northvllie No chl/dren or pets

60.

2

bedroom.

furnished,

beautifulshape,under$3,9951313J
685-1959Easy financing available
West Highland Mobile Homes.

2760South Hickory Ridge Rd,
MilfOrd,MI 48024
"

V BSl13-114

evenings

Land
contracts
pur
chased any amount, any
where
in Washtenaw,
Oakland
& livingston
County, lowest discounts.
Call George Blair 1-3135577955

bedroom. carpet, furnished. very

626 3070

7881

Mortgages

Land Contracts
Wanted

plush $8,8951970Rembrant12x

Look at what we've found the petfect starter or retirement
home in small
town. ThIS 2 bedroom, newly remodeled home has new aluminum
siding,
new floor covenngs, new light fIxtures, heated workshop with basement and
tool shed. For Only $21,900. CR275

available

J.t

349

GLENN
OAKS
COU NTRY CLU B
13 Mile
Rd.
East
of:
Orchard Lk. Rd.
January 14 & 15
•
Show Hrs.
Noon til
10·
p.m. Saturday Noon to 1 :
p.m
Sunday
Free'
admission
& parking
30:
outsta nding dea lers.

heated

I~

$185 per

!4-1A-Auetions

monlh, security deposit Call

NEW 1978 Sylvan 14 x 60. 2

hOuse by
coup Ie

Attractive
Bavarian'
type 1 aM 2 bedroom
HOUSEHOLD
apts.
from
$210
includes heat. Children and pets wel\4-1 Antiques
cOlT'e. Playground,
pool, carpeted,
air ANTIQUE Collecl/ble market.
MARKETEERS,
conditioned and more. MERRY
Lansing'S
most
exciting!
Intersects US-23and I- PlumbersHall,5405SLogan. frM
admissloni Saturday. January 7,
96, 850
E. Grand 99 pm
River, Brighton 1-229-

refrIgerator,

437-2046

1

relocatingfrom WestCoast,local'

Land
contracts
NOW taking applications
for 2
purchased
any amount,
bedroom apartment
$195 per
anywhere
in Michigan,
month No pets, married couple
lowest discounts. We also preferred
Security
deposit
make
real
estate
SIOO
00 2271925
mortgages.
Call collect
1 BEDROOMapartment, $170a
Dan
Duncanson,
month, first and last 2271111
anytime, Ann Arbor Real
Estate
Co. 313 668-8595.
NORTHVILLE' 1 bedroomunfur
nished
apartment,
stove,

SALES & PARK

Call for Locations of Models

Good News! Here's a 4 bedroom home in excellent
area of Howell. With
formal
dining
room that features
lovely
bay Window,
closets galore
throughout,
new roof and new wiring
plus a new 20 x 30 garage with
electricity.
Only $35,900 CR263

Owner anxious.

I

ONE or two bedroom
responsible
married

5175

Pocket the keys to this 3 bedroom home between Howell and Brighton on
nIce large lot with garage, fenced dog kennel, mature trees and lake access
for 0 N L Y 533,000. R R471

Two Howell cIty Lots, Priced to sell quickly.

LEXINGTON
MANOR

I

12-6 Vacant Property

Wanted to Rent

WANTED for lease Brlghfon,
rent 1 bedroom unfurnished
apartment on beautiful Walled Howellarea Approximately5000
Lake Frazer Staman, 6240377 sq " building for recreaflonal
vehicledealership C.II 13137109.
9316a"er7pm
10

old 2216497

2·5 Lake Property

LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE

13-10

ARGUS-3·C

FOR

WILL pay cash,for 12x 46mobile
home, not over 7 yrs

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

3·2 Apartments

2 BEDROOMS,
largelot, Brighton
area, ImmedIate occupantV, must
sell 8789652

[ 2·3 Mobile Homes

"B,-Levels,

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

12.3 Mobile Homes

"Colomals
"Tn·Levels
" Apartments

437-6167-S0UTH

NEWS-WALLED

BULLARD Lake, wood~d lake
Irontlot 313~325214
Owner 10

BYOWNER
Hamburg
Area. custom
built Colonial with 3 large
bedrooms.
Fireplace,
attached
garage,
basement. On wooded lot
with
lake privileges,
In
excellent
area.
Good
occupancy.
554,500 229·
2722.

HASENAU HOMES
'BR 3-0223~OETROIT

RECORD-NOVI

349~2S5

PUBLIC
Auction
Uke
new:
furniture
Lawn & garden JD v
rldlOg mower Having sold our
home we Will sell the following atPublic auction at 372..4
West Maple
Road. Wixom. Michigan Located"
'h mile north of town and 1/2 mile
west of Wixom Road Sunday.
January 8th at lOOp m 110 John
Deere riding mower with snow

ON E bedroom modern apartment
Partially furnished, no lease $250
Pets 0 k, 2'0 1706

bedroom, adults only, no
pets, no motorcycles, carpet,
drapes and heat included. near

ONE

southLyon S210
004373650

If

blade and chains, redwoodtabl•• I
and benchesand umbrella. power ~

13-2A Duplex

mower. lawn sweeper. wheel'"
barrow, shovels, hoe. rake, Weber
bar b Que. hose. aluminum step:
ladder, two wooden step ladders.
deposit.Available December23 hand tools, tool box. new IC8t
JJ7 9246
If
skates.
electric
edger.
fiveredwood
planters
Beautlfu(
coiomal couch, matchi"1g chalr~ I
and love seat. fine wood coffee ~
table. two nice lamp tables,:
SMALL sleepmg room. pnvate
lamps. fireplace
tools, black.
entrance cooking faCIlities $2000
rocker, bellows. older television·
per
week
510000 depOSit
set.
round
kitchen
table
with SiX:
NorthVille, 3482687
chaIrs, green couch, maple lamp v
table.
credenza,
General
Electric.!'
SLEEPING room with private
entrance- and kitchenette, 510000 sohd state am fm stereo, real nice~
flowered
gold
and
brown
hide a ..
see dep $30 00 per week Single.
bed. sIOgle bed, wicker fan chaIr.:
540.00 per week double. NorthVille
Wicker stool and basket. two card ,.
3482687
table chairs, gas dryer. washer."
roaster and stand. lamp and table.:
ROOM In spacious house, on
some
older
silver
plate ••
Strawberry Lake, Hamburg Busy
cheerful roommates Call 229.4017 miscellaneous kitchen and house '"
hold goods Many more items not ..
listed I Note ThiS IS a nice. clean:
ROOMS for rent by week or
sale - everything IS like new ..
month NorthVille Hotel, 212 S
Owner Frank R Donnelly Braun"
Main. Northville
& Helmer Auction Services Lloyd:
R
Braun. Ann Arbor. 6659646."
Jerry L Helmer. Saline. 994.6309
••
LEXINGTON
MOTEL

2 BEDROOMduplex In Milford,
When you've
seen
rest
Then buy the best

FOWLERVILLE-Beautiful
5 bedroom colonial
with 3 baths, living room, family,
large kitchen
with convenient laundri room aftached, large lot
With trees and much, much more. This Is a very
pleasant horne and really handy for children,
5
minutes
from
schools. MUST be seen to be

Woodland Lake
Mobile
Park & Sales

gOO"

'Woo;,," _
Livmgston County's Finest Builder

Featuring,
Academy,
Victoria,
Elcona,
&
Bendix.
Prices
to meet
every
bank account.
See this
week's
specia I. Save
$1000 along with
1 mo.
free
rent.
Prices
are
gOing up so buy now.

HOUSIIIG
(fll()IllIIIllS
EOUAl

AIIIIY

G:t

HOMES from $60,000

EQUAL HOUSING

Hamburg Office
6466 E. M-36
227-6155

8005
W. Grand River
Brighton

lJl'PlJI!lIJI1I

THESTAFFOF
ASHLEY COX REAL ESTATE
WISH TO EXTEND
"SEASONS GREETINGS"
t
TOALLOURMANY
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS.

BRIGHTON.
Fun loving family wanted to enlOY this spacious 3000 sq. ft.
h.p.ll)J!,p£1,l9,acres ~ Great for horses - Barn. In ground pool, _rec roo":, &
hObby.room
Many extras including
extra garage for camper.
SpIral
~t~irc~se~ c:enSral air. ~127,900 Call 227.500; (49897)

.-.

,

.-

',_

~OUq-H~-LYON."1f
you want.
seclusion,
you will enjoy liVing
deep In the woods at the end of
this
private
lane,
amidst
thousands of flowers
2450 sq. ft.
home w-4 bedrooms, 3 12 baths &
many luxunous features'
Over 10
acres w-5 acres of pasture. &
small horse shelter
Small pond
$160,000 Call 227-5005 (49496)

HOWELL.
Do
you
-Ilke
swimming,
fishing, water skIing
& golfing?
Then this beautifully
landscaped
waterfront
home is
for you I A stone's throw from golf
course
&
minutes
from
expressway
Many
features
included
In this 4 bedroom,
2112
bath home $95,900 Call 227-5005
(47126)

WHITMORE
LAKE
Rolling Oaks Horse Farm!
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
large formal dinmg room, 2 fireplaces.
Spacious home in beautiful setting
w-mature trees 60x48 barn w 11 stalls, 2 hay rooms & a tool shed. 4 acres,
completely fenced. Eastof US-23. $89,900 Call 227-5005 (50435)
HOWELL
Country
living w-the
- convenience
of paved
roads.
,Quality
built
3
bedroom
_ aluminum
ranch
on
10 well
landscaped acres. Full basement
_ could be made into rec. room.
• Large frUIt cellar. Gas heat 2'/2
_ car
garage.
40x28 aluminum
outbuildi,:\g w-220 wiring.
Priced
to sell at lust $86,900 Call 227-5005
(50565)
PLYMOUTH.
Enjoy
gracious
liVing in Lakepointe
Lovely 4
bedroom
quad·level
w·famlly
room,2 car garage, 15x30 heated
Gun Ite pool $74,900 Call 455 7000
(50464)

SOUTH
LYON.
Attractive
3
bedroom trl level- 3 car garage &
many other
desirable
features
located
on 5 acres of rolling
terrain
w-spectacular
view.
Readily
acceSSible to the new
Twelve
Oaks Mall. 582,900 Call
477 1111 (49561)
PINCKNEY.
Room .to
roam,
space to grow!
Ideal
country
setting.
Barn, garage
(3 car),
granary,
milkhouse,
trees.
Unique
stone home
w·country
kitchen.
Separate dining
room,
fireplace
in liVing
room,
4
bedrooms & a den. Full basement
All sitting on 4112 acres. Priced to
sell at lust $67,900 Call 227-5005
(50910)

UNDER $50,000
BRIGHTON
BeautifUl
Lakefront.
Comple.t;ly
refurbished,
new
wIring,
plumbing
& roof. 2 bedrooms,
living room w·fireplace
& family
room facing the lake. Large patio
w good landscaping.
You must
see the inside of this home, It IS
lovely
in every detail!
$49,000
Call 2275005 (5078])

HOWELL.
Sharp
ranch
on
beautifully
landscaped 1.11 acres
w·country
atmosphere.
Many
large trees. 4 bedrooms,
2 car
garage (also 1'/2 car garage), 11/2
baths. Many more features·
Only
543,900 Call 227-5005 (50344)
BRIGHTON.
Getting
ready
to
retire? Want a maintenance
free
home on the water
w·fishing,
boating,
swim m Ing
at your
doorstep? Small yard to keep up,
small home to clean. Fireplace to
SIt by on cozy wmter nightsl
All
for
just
$33,900 Call
227·5005
(48692)

BRIGHTON.
Financial
opportunity
shOWing
excellent
return. Duplex in good condition.
Always
rented.
CIty
conveniences. Walk to town. Only
$37,900 Call 2275005 (81412)

@

117 W. Grand River, Brighton
227-5005

EQUAL HOUSING

0PP00lNllS

23603 Farmington Rd., Farmington
477-1111

I:B

1178 S. Main, Plymouth
455-7000

.IIfScrvice
~OR

ALL YOUR PRINTING

NEEDS

BUDGET
WISE-Retirees
or newlyweds.
Lovely 1 bedroom
home, walking
distance
to
stores and schools. Neat, clean, new carpeting,
plumbing
& wiring.
A real buy at
$18,000
3-W-601 S

Featuring
The Best
Selling Homes
LUXURY
LIVING
ON 10 WOODED
ACRES.
This executive home has four bedrooms-Pl:.tJS;-,~:-;:-:::j'!'iMfcO!gan:'.-;
3V2 baths, formal
dining !-m., 'flrepfac-e~ '"den,:'
Marlette - Skyline...."country
kitchen",
rec. room In basement,
screened-in
sun porch overlooking
In-ground,
Fairpoint
Redmar
heated, self cleaning pool, five-stall
horse barn
with tack room, riding arena and MUCH, MUCH
MORE!
You must see this one to appreciate.
$135,000
3-R-4693-H

First 3 months of Heating
BIlls
FREE
With
purchase of any DIsplay
Model!

MAINTENANCE
FREE-Enjoy
the new year in
this 3 bedroom ranch on 3 lots. Clean, well keDt
home, large rooms, family
kitchen,
HIawatha
Beach Subdivision
535,000
3-S-9580 H

D~RLlNG
MANUFACTURED
'HOMES

LOVELY
TO LOOK AT-GREAT
TO OWN!
Business minded Buyers. This home is nestled on
5.3 acres in Hamburg.
3 bedrooms,
finished
basement with Sauna. Gas Heat. Also included is
35 x 50 Factory
Building.
Property
formally
zoned "Light
Industrial
Non-Conforming."
All
this for:
570,000
3-H-10570·H

ON NOVI ROAD(1 block s. of Grand River)
Novi
349-1047
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8;
Fri. & Sat. 10-6;
Closed on Sunday

ON HURON
RIVER
CHAINS-Excellent
2
bedroom home. Clean, neat, new well, enclosed
porch. Great starter
or retiree home. A great
buy at
3·L-8873-H
$29,500

high, dry building
fine
homes,
lake
Ann Arbor.
$13,500
3-N-9-H

BEAUT I FUL CANAL
Lake. Excellent

building

front

$16,900

3·M·H

~nnouncements

560 S. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

349-6660

two

$30000.

,

TWO bedroom house In Brighton,
$155 00 per month. last month's
rent piUSsee dep minimum one
year lease or longer 3.49 0603 or

3493082
facing
Walled
Lake
Carpet, 3 Bedroom I year $331
monthly. 6 months. $341monthly
62.4-323.4
Noon 6 p m
HOME

2 BEDROOM house. South Lyon
school district
No pets. $2.40a
month. first and last molith's rent.
and deposit. Phone 437-0600 before
6 pm

COLOR TV-AIR

ON Woodland Lake. 1/2 mile from
Brighton Mall. 2 small bedrooms.
stove. relrlgerator.
carpeting
$190per month Small pet OK 8397
Hilton Road, oPen Saturday and
Sunday afternoon, L..U26754.
3 BEDROOM;" full basem1mt. 2112
car garage, $375month, first and
last month City of South Lyon 1

7920721or 4379909

3-2 Apartments
NICE 2 BedroomApartmentwith
appliances
Downtown

not
furnIshed
Brighton
$185 per

CONDo

14-2 Household Goodsl ~

By Day or Week
1040 Old US 23
2271272
5Min.from
1-96& US-23
Truck Parktng

DOUBLE brass bed. new box ~
spnngs and mattress, S300 Cail"
313632 7691after 5 00 P m
if :
DUST off the old pool table and~
..ell It with a classified ad

tf:

3-4 Town Houses &
Condominiums

HOLIDAY

UNFURNISHED
3
bedroom
condo.
Hlghland
Lakes.
Northville Heated and central alf,
carpetmg throughout Access to
clubhouse. lake. pool. and tennis
courts , year lease available.
occupancy January 1st. S.wSper
month 545 162601"
455 6177
If
UNFURNiSHED condo for rent.
Novi area. 3 bedrooms. fuil
basement. appliances, air and
carpeting, $350 a month Call 349
0566 after 5 00

thru

SALE

December

20 percent
off
on
dra penes and fabrrc

all

APOLLO DECORATING
CENTER
390 S. Lafayette,
Lyon, 437-6018

South

month 2275281
ONE bedroom upper apt
In
Brighton,
stove, refrigerator,
carpeting. prIvate parking close to
downtown, S18500 per month

,"cludesall utilities paid,sec.dep.
no pets. next door to Lucky Duck
nursery. APT C. 414 East Grand

RIver, Brighton. 13132710462
or
2276992
BRIGHTON large 2 bedroom
apartment. no lease 4379660 $245
No children or pets
to

\3-5 Mobile Homes

SOFA Bed, good condition 575 or

bestofter 2279217

FURNISHED. 2 bedrooms. extra
large living room, no children.
near Woodland Lake. Brighton

4274435

I

I

3-6A Buildings, Halls

WAREHOUSE 2880SQ ft garage
entrance
Grand River, Mam
Street Bnghton, Contact Greg

9732071

Lake

10

CLEAN

dry

garage

for

Storageonly.Call6692089

rent

MOVING sale. Thursday and
Friday. January 5th & 6th. 10.00
a m to 6 00 P m Sofa & chair.
maple dinette table. TV. exhaust
fans. baby cribs • drapes, bed
frame. sWing set, clothing. toys.
more 61821Fairland Drive. South
Lyon
SPEED Queenwasher and dryer.
excellent condition 57500 each
NorthVille 3482681

14-2A Firewood
HARDWOOD $30 per rick. 2 for

12 555 call for promptdelivery, also
snow removal 4378273

tf

TRY mydeluxeholidaymixture of

ONE room office. 190 E
NorthVille 3490373

Main.
tf

13-10 Wanted to Re~t

i

apple. birch and oak or maple

deliveredfor S4500
3493018

10

FIREWOODNorthern Hardwood
$35 BIrch $45, half of each 542
Dehvered Kindling $250 .4379554

tf
HARDWOOD538per rick, 2 for
$70 Call for promptdelivery, also
snow removal 4378273

FIREWOOD $25

ti •

cord,

$5

delivery
Weidlng service
437·
6094.9385 Rushton, SOuthLyon 10:

BU ILD YOU R HI DE-A-WAY on 30 high, lovely acres. Very
Private,
yet only minutes
to X-way and Howell.
Plan a
fireplace,
the parcel is half wooded!
Offered at $39,000.
Must walk to apprecIate.
VA 6967 Call 5462880 or 313-9654770

4 BEDROOM RANCH. 2lf2 baths, fireplace, above-ground
swimming
pool. Nestled on treed 2 acres. Handy to Route
96. Howell Schools. $74,900 CO 6876 Ca II 546·2880 or 313-9654770
1600 SQ. FT. RANCH
Lake access. 5 min. from X-WdY.
3
exceptional
bedrooms, 10.2x12.4, 11.15.10, 13.8x14.8 Living
room has beautIful fireplace.
CO 6939 Call 546·2880 or 313.965-4770
1600SQUAR E FEET RANCH. Beautiful setting on blacktop
road. 4 acres with river frontage.
CO 7012 Call 546·2880 or
313·965-4770
SCENIC BUILDING
SITE-2'12
'12 acre '12 parcel just off
blacktop
near State land. Terms avail. VA 6789 Call 313·
878·3177
SP ECIAL OF THE WEEK-This
3 BR ranch 1 year old - full
basement
country kitchen
room to roam on 5 acres.
Country living all for only 542,500 CO 6780 Call 878·3177

HAMBURG·PINCKNEY
AREA off M 36. Building sIte WIth
access to Rush Lake In an area of fine homes. $7,400 Land
contract terms available.
VLP 6923 Call 313227-1111
ADAM
&
EVE
WOULD
HAVE
ENJOYED
THIS
SECLUSION
Brighton - 2 miles from Interchange
1-96 and
US 23. Three
Bedrooms,
2300 sq ft.,
Family
room,
fireplace, large kitchen, formal dining, 2.35 acres. Must be
seen You'll love It. 577,500 CO 6741 Ca1l2271111
THER E'S A LOT OF L1VI NG in this Brighton City home 4
5 BR's, 2 baths Close to everything.
Plenty of room for the
kids or a place for Grandma to stay Just $43,900 00 B 7003
Call 2271111

BUILDING
SITE, II> acre with
5,000 VA6989 Call 313227·7775

approx.

185 ft

frontage.

ATTRACTIVE,
3 BEDROOM
RANCH
with
attached
garage near Whitmore
Lake $39,900 CO 6949 Call 2277775

2 HOUSES HIGH ON A HILL,
one 4 yrs. old, excellent
construction,
rent one & live on one. Property secluded. Call
for appointment
to show. CO-LHP 6805 Call 8783177

ATTENTION,
INVESTOR
OR BUILDER
acres, can be split. Whitmore Lake area
7775

Solden 'rilngle
Grand River

BRIGHTON
102 E Grand River

(313) 227 1111

40 Prime level
VA 6996 Call 227

We wii, Deliver

~,CEs---.

i

17 E MIlt'!

(3'318783177

STOCKBRIDOE
5002S Chn'on
(5171851-8444

NEWHOMESDIVISION
1002 E Grind

RIver

(31312271000

7979 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON
229-2339

SEASONED mixed lireplace
wOOd All hardwood, $35 lace
cord 4372213
If
HARDWOOD$30per rick, 2 for
Callfor prompf delivery Also
snowremoval 4378273a"er 9 30
pm
II
~RED& Bill, Fireplacewood,call
2277432
alter 4pm or 2276068 "

HOLIDAYINN
125 Holldav

FENCE CO.

t~:~~.

listing Exchange
PINCKNEY

DID

$55

~.

<:l

lane

(5171546 '~~4

The
Golden Troengle

SOUTHLYON

Seasoned
Hardwoods
By the Face Cord

-

BEAUTI FULLY WOODED 2.56 ACRES lust 2'12 miles from
Brighton Mail. A perfect natural
settIOg for a Hideaway
home VCO 6753 Call 227-7775

e

FIREPLACE
WOOD

RANC H OF 5 ACR ES, 3 B R 's, 2 baths, 2 car garage. Lots of
storage area, approx. 1400 sq. ft. of liVing area, fireplace,
South Lyon Schools. Only 554,900 C07054 Call 2271111

LONGING
FOR SOME ELBOW
R'OOM? Build your new
home on this slightly rolling 10 acre parcel in area of nice
homes. Approx. 317 ft frontage on paved road. VA 6787 Call
878·3177

13131
~371728

iitltr NortlJuiUr iRrrorb

farmhouse

13.3 Rooms

Auctioneers Ray & Mike Egnash
(517) 546-7496
(313) 449·4421

site on Bass

209 So Lafayette

Advertisements

NORTHV II:LE Salem,
bedroom

tamlly only, 563 7633

Upright
plano organ,
large aluminum
porch
awning, plant stands, brass oil lamp, misc. china
& glassware,
French
curio
cabinet,
cuckoo
clocks, baker's rack & more.

1002

Business Cards

';:::::::~===
'---I

I-

13-7 Office Space

HOWELL

Catalogues

,All

AUCTION
Sunday, January B at 1 p.m.
8777 Main st.
Whitmore Lake, MI

(5171~6·2880

Bulletins

FOR RENT

SECURE, storage only Clean.
dry $.40 montly 6690289,Walled

OLDER 3 bedroom home in Village of Pinckney.
New roof, wiring & furnace, full basement,
gas
heat.
$29,900
3-U·520-P
VACANT PROPERTY-Nice,
site in excellent
area of
privileges,
20 minutes from

[

BEAUTIFUL
new 2 bedroom.
carpeted. Consumer's Power gas.
ImmedIate occupancy Five miles
South of Brighton S2SO rent. $375
security deposit 8786915

REALTOR'"

Business Forms

the

S250 per month. first and last
month·s rent, plus $HIO damage

WEBBERVILLE
124 N Mam

151715213110

An Organization of Professional Sales Representatives

r 4-2B Musical
Instruments
SIGMA electric guitar. and hard
shell case. 6 months old, excellent

condition.with extras 22719115.
11
MOTOROLA "Motrae"

110watt 2

wey radio LOWband with tone
squelch,all acc.ssorl.s3050MH2
rang. $350Call 2273906alter 5
pm. weekendsanytime

4·C- THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

14-3 Miscellany
office

furniture,

term

equipment, lumber, baby bed,
babyclolhes 4376659
It
7 x 8 FLATBED utility Iroller for
hauling 2 snowmobiles, or small
tractor

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

} 4-3 Miscellany

MOVINGSale- Furniture, beds,
TV,

NEWS-WALLED

PHOTOGRAPHYClos... , coli f
Slopal J4Il 9355
PLAYER Plano rolls, no......priced
from 52 40, farge selecteon South
Lyon Pharmacy. on thtcorner
tf
DRIVEWAY cUlverts. South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center. 415 E
Lake 4371751
tf

OFF ICE equipment tor sole,

STUDIOcouch,S35,
23" Blockond

copier, 3 M VCQ, model 191, uses
dry
powder
process
GOOd
operating COmmlOn,
31J2 years Old
Asking S600 More Information call

white

2276168

Teddy Bear, 1 long haired, bOth
have complete
cages, $10 each.

slroller wllh buddyseal,$15 229
6598

INSULATE
FOR
WINTER!

CARPET

machIne,

CROSS
COUNTRYSKI
I

Rental and sales available at
Heavner Canoe Rental, Milford
Information

Hardware,

15.1 Hous~hold

Mlleot Mlddlebelt
PUIMBING

29150

Fh;p
GA22210 It

supplies, Myers

pumps, Bruner water softeners, a
complete
Ime
of
Plumbing
supplies, Martin's Hardware and

PlumbingSupply,SouthLyon,437
WELLPOINTSandpipeW. and 2'

use our well driver and pitcher
pump
free'
With
purc:hase
Martin'S Hardware and PlumbIng

10

EMPLOYMENT

Stock)

I

No coUectmg I No packing! No
delivery I TOp commisslonsl call
If

:163 3lIl7

Hamburg Warehouse
CARPET LINOLEUM
10S88 HAMBURG
RO.
HAMBURG
PHONE 221-5690

I

I I 6-1

6-1 Help Wanted

:~~,:'e~

Help Wanted

WOMANneeded2 doysfor hOUH·
cleaning

Must

have references

Z':~;~.

PART

WANTED· Responsible
person10
bobYSIIfor 3 yr. old In our home
from 83 p.m Mon. Frldoy. m
5366 between3 & 5 P m

TIME
MORNINGS
Brighton area. Call 1-6828728 Noon to 6:00 p.m.

LPN·RN
We offer a unique work experience
with the
mentally
retarded,
at Plymouth
Center
for
Human
Development,
15480 Sheldon
Road,
Northville,
Michigan.
• •
1. Civil Service Status
2. No Shift Rotation
3. Opportunities
for Advancement
4. Vacation, 3 weeks, 8 paid holidays, hospital
Insurance,
Immediate
accrual
of sick time,
retirement
plan.
5. In-service Education Opportunities
6. Michigan
License Required
7. Salary Commensurate
with Experience
Contact Nursing Office 453·1500 Ext, 212,

NURSES AIDES
We are seeking mature
people to train as nurse.
aides. Starting
rate for
inexperienced
people,
$2.75 per hour. Come In
and
fill
out
an
application.
WHITEHALL
CONVALESCENT
CENTER
43455 W. Ten Mile Road
Novi

GAGE MAKER
BENCH HAND
SURFACE GRINDER
1.0.·0.0. GRINDER
LATHE HAND
MACHINE
BUILDERS

PRECISION
PRECISION

EX-CELL·O
Corporation
Workcenter
Division
Immediate Openings for Experienced
Machine Tool Builders
All Around Machinists
We offer excellent working conditions, excellent
wages and a complete
fringe benefIt package
which
includes
Blue Cross·Blue
Shield,
life
insurance,
pensions,
vacations
and 13 paId
holidays per year.
Apply In person at·
Ex Cell-O Corporation
Workcenter
Division
2280W. Grand River
Howell, Michigan
(517) 546·6330
An Equal OpportunIty
Employer M F

HAND
HAND

SUMMIT PRODUCTS
37 Summit
Brighton,

MI

St.,

48116, 227-5095

PO!....Ebarn matenals We stock a
full line Build it yourself and
save We can tell you how South
!...yonLumber and Farm Center
.4~S E: Lake, 437 1751
tf
JOHN Deere 1020, With loader,
low hours, good condition, also
Ford Tractor, good condition, 121

5705

UNITED STATIONERS
SUPPLY CO.

••

1968 Green Rd. Ann Arbor.

APPLICATIONS bemg taken for
full time waitresses, afternoons &
midnights Ful1 time dishwashers,
for days & midnights Part time &
full time cooks for midnights
Appl y at LII Chef Rest, 8485 W
Grand River, Brrghton
tf
RN's or LPN's to work part time
on p m shift, OakH11I Nursing

Home4777373

BABY SiTTER wanted
After
school, 1 child In south Lyon Own
transportation
In my' home, 530 a
week, In your home, $20 Call 437
8723between 6 and 9p.m
tf
MATU RE baby sitter wanted for 2
year old in my home 12 30 3 00

Tuesday,9 30300 Thursday.Own
transportation
Area

$1 25 hr

FITTERS
Steel fabricators,

National Distributors
Male/Female

must be able to
read blue prints,

Mi

RUBBER Maid party pion needs 48105equal opportunity employer
demonstralors,pori or full lime

4-4A·Farm
EQuipment
2'x12' to 6'x12'

]

ond own Ironsporlatlon.m·I380.
~~~~x~~Pm~~v',':."
person2299343
11
call Mrs. Moltmueller 014777373. BABYSITTER In my home 7 MATURE bosbysltter needed.
Dayllme, 7·10 hOurs per week
om 6
p.m
Navl
oro,.
BABYSITTERwonled,doy" two
References,8385567or 4273!iOO,Norlhvllle, Hlghlond Lekes sub
3490270
references, my home. ,e.x.I
.•2.1.,.Jo.o.nn.e
,

JANITORS

If.

I

REI MAlTS

JANITOR

'j

SALE
$473

(Sundance, Solanan & Art.st.con

1 6-1 Help Wanted

DEARMOTHERS,WORKfrom 10 FURNACEIn"allers sheetmetal
a.m to 2 p m or other convenient
men Experienced only, steadY
hours while your children are at
work, Insurance, good pay to right

1

$38~6~~.

DEADLINE IS
4P.M. FRIDAY

GERMAN Shepherdpups AKC
reglslered Quolliv After 5 p m
call 2271513

II

.

_

LINOLEUM

I

Help Wanted

0600

KITCHEl CARPET
50 REIIiAIITS'. $388 $685
ALL STYLES

Pets

DOBERMAN
Pinscher
stud,
Champion Bishops Reftectton van
ROCk,outstanding son of Champ;
Indigo
Rock
ex
Toledobe
Generation
Gap Pedigree on
requesl,tee $200.Doys (517) 546
9364, evemngs (517) 546.0962
12

AVON
GET
BACK
ON
BUDGET WITH MONEY
TO SPARE
Sell quality
products
in your
own
area and ea rn extra $$ for
fuel bills, taxes, savings.
No experience necessary.
Call Mrs.
Hoerig,
425·
8989.

CRT
OPERATOR:
Bookkeeping
experience,
loca
I,
$4.00
hourly
up GeO Loeffler Harawore,29150
EXECUTIVE
FIveMlleat Mlddlebelt GA22210
TWO St
Bernard puppies, 9
Supply,SouthLyon, 437-0600
It
SECRETARY;
W-sh.,
months old, best offer 437U10
local, $800-$1100
FRANKL! NS, polbeilles, wood BEAGLE
BABY
accessories
dressing
puppies, wormed and
SHEET
METAL
burners,
priced Jow, Johnson
table, highchair, car seat, stroller,
paper trained, 8 weeks old, $2500
MECHANIC:
Or sharp
energy converter 437 6088
tf
etc. 3499354
3481663.
11
machinist
to train, salary
open
CHOICE sides of beef
Cut,
4-3B Lawn-Garden
wrapped
and frozen
89c Ib
EXPERIENCED
TECHDOBERMANpuppies4 moles,11
Equlpm't
Jimmy'S 4376626
WRITER:
weeks Make offer (51712239359 NiCAL
Computer science degree
or (517l2233288
MYERS snow plow blade and
SOD Blue grass blends, shade
preferred,
12-15 K
aCcessories $.400 4492689
blends, delivered on pallets or TROPICAL
Fish & supplies
SALES
REP ..
Local,
pick up your own delGagdlO Sod Everyday low pnces~ Twaddles,
base, pius commission
&
Farm517546-356P
tf 2301BowenRd Howell 5463692
benefits
ACCOUNTING
CLERK:
14-4 Farm Products
5-2 Horses, Equip.
Local $150 up
SECRETARY;
\Good
REGISTERED
quarter horses
tvoina - to 59,300
111,. 21f2 & 9 vrs After 5 p m (313) X-RAY
TECHNICIAN:
HAY.
straw, Anderson's horse,
4371889
dog, rabbit, cat & other livestock
54.50 up
feeds 4373859
tf
MEDICAL
BOARDING, lorge box stalls
TECHNICIAN:
$4.75 up
Indoor, outdoor arena Good food,
KEY
PUNCH
OPERexercise dally Rambling Acres,
ATOR: $.600
~76~9
It
RE"i'AIL
SALES:
$125
plus
commission
&
15-4 Animal Services
Warner's
Orchard
and
benefits
Cider Mill, 5970 Old U.S.
BOW WOW's Powder Puff Salon
23 (1/2 mile south of Grand
TYPISTS If you can type at
Complete
dog groomlng
8228
River),
Brighton.
least 65 words per minute and
Evergreen Mrs Hull,127-4271.If
Beginning
Jan. 2nd we
have excellent language skl1ls,
Sq. Yd.
will
be open Tuesday,
C P H A would like to talk to you,
available
openings InclUde a
Thursday
& Saturday,
9tramlng
posItion in our wOrd
6, Sunday 11-6. Mcintosh,
processmg
area,
and a clerk typist
Red
Delicious
and
to assist m PreSident's office
Sq. Yd.
Northern
Spy apples
Previous
clerical
experience
Fresh Sweet Cider, 52.00
preferred. excellent benefits Call
per gallon.
our
Personnel ~Offlce
for
Yd.
apPolnlmenl 7696511 C P H A ,
6-1 Help Wanted

AND LINOLEUM
SHORT ROLLS

I j 6-1

GIRL IIghl sales work and 10
answer phone Part time 12 18
hoursperweek.MoSIlyo.m. D & D
Floor Covering 34P4480

10

NEW and used Ice skoles GeO
Loeffler

January 4,1978

16-1 Help Wanted

UsedNew
769·8555
995.7597
Persian House
of Imports

S60 348 1011

Call 685·237P
tor reservations or

437_1444

2 SI NGLE beds, S25each, Includes
mattress and springs. 2 dressers.

sewIng

Hardware and Plumbing Supply,

TIRE CHAINS
All kinds for all makes:
cars,
trucks,
farm
&
garden tractors.
Binder
& Tow chains too. On Sale
now at Dealer'S cost.
NEW HUDSON
POWER

To Buy

Oriental Rugs

tv, $55, 23"' color tv, $200,

plasllc dralnoge pipe, Marlin'S
SouthLyon 4370600

ARGUS-Wednesday,

block vinyl rocker, $<10, electric

It

NEW and used snow blowers, $25

one brand new, $75, chest, S30,
stereo console, S2oo. 2 hampsters,

14-5 Wanted

14.3 Miscellany

WE have a complete line of P V C

Call 437 0579. Evenings

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Office positions available, in our expanding firm.
Clerk Typist, CRT operators,
inventory
control,
and general
clerical
areas, excellent
starting
salaries, many employee benefits, good potentia I
advancement.
If you are interested
in steady
employment
and your future, apply In person,
32432 Capital
Drive,
Livonia,
Michigan,
Personnel Department.
425-6000.

top bene'fits.

12 Oaks

455-3750

6244160

JOURNEYMAN

plumber. Inquire

al 4373195

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

.~

~.

-.

~~
BUILDING

APPLIANCE REPAIR

&

REMODELING

CLEAN UP & HAULING

REMODELING

For
LUMBER,
HARD'Il!ARE,
PAINT
and
a
CLEAN UP & HAULING
complete line qf
.
.,. .-_ "IH'JIl::DING';
I >~ -!.'"p,jtl';;S,
garages,
base
~NNET~NORTH~UP
~ 111 M'A-:TER1-lo.LS2'If"s
'::' ~ents"yardS,
whatever.
Sand 'f! Grave~FIII
Diffl., Septlc ~ -- ,.
'
<"'
R e &s-Onab Ie.
F r ee
Tanks. Dram Fields Installed.
Garage Sale sIgns.
BuJldOZlO9, Basements Dug &
437-8546
Railroad Ties Brighton 227645501
4370014
It

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER

ASPHALT

II costs no more
, .. to get

Interstate Asphalt
Paving &
Sealcoating
CommerCIal &
ReSidential

first class workmanship.
FIRST PLACE WINNER of Iwo
;iatlonal Awards. HAMILTON
has beensatlsfyulg customers
for over 20 years
You deal directly With the
owner All work guaranteed
and competitively pnced
o fREEEstimates. DeSigns
• Additions. Kitchens
• Porch Ene1asures,
ett

ESTIMATES
348·1472

BRICK, BLOCK, CEMENT

Hamilton

CEMENT WORK
All
types,
drIveways,
basements,
porches,
patios,
garage
floors,
SIdewalks Ask for Bob or
Rob. (313) 449·4108 Whit.
more Lake

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

Custom Remodelers
Call 559·5590 .•• 24 hrll

PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP
WON'T COST MORE
Call
JOHN NEWMYER
CONSTRUCTION

Open Weekdays,
8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson, 4371423.
BULLDOZING

&

REMODELING
KLUCKClJNSTRUCTION
Custom homes carpentry
and
pole bUild ng Free estimates 437

3758
It

Update or change
any room with our
Free Remodeling
Planning Service
• Kitchens, Baths,
Rec Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Insulation
.Wlndow
and Door
Replacements
Deal Direc.tly
With Owners
Prompt, Friendly
Service
John Newmyer
Pat O'Donnell
24 Hour Service
3639663
State License 41106

PASQUALE'S ---.
TEXTURED
CEILINGS
with a Plai,.!
Two Different Styles
and 12 Pastel Colors to
Complement Any Decor
Call Pat for "1·Day Service"
313/229·8190
($2.00 E5tlmate Charge)

Bun Your Imulation
Tax Qedit with Foam
and Get the !\bit

DRYWALL

ELECTRICAL

Pond Dredging
& Development
Turn
Swamp
Areas
into Useful Irrigation
or Decorative
Ponds.
Equipped For Fast
EFFICIENTWORK.
RON SWEET
437-1727
BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
All types

:1490116

tf

CARPENTRY

CARPET CLEANING
CARPET CLEANING CARPEl
furniture and Wall Cleaning by
Rose Service Master r free est!
mates
Rose Service Master.
Howell,1 5175464560
atf

MOD·WAY
CARPET CLEANING
Shampoo or Steam
Upholstery
Ca rpet Guard

624-5986
Call AnytIme
FREE ESTIMATES

~S!erl'ic('.l1.'ISTER

~
the
cleaning people

UJIw~~

ElectriC
Wir Ing
&
Repair,
Electric
Heat,
Residentia I-Com mercia I,
New, Remodel

Vane Chenoweth
437·6166
In Business 32 years.
ELECTRICIAN
L,censed
Household,
Industrial,
up-dating,
remodeling,
addItIons,
dIsposals,
dIshwashers,
whatever
4378546

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing, old and new
floors.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522, if no answer
EL-6-5762 Collect
HEATING

& COOLING

Amer a Cool
Licensed

Conlraclor

24

Hour
Service

.Heatlng
• Air Conditioning
• Refrigeration
• Humidifiers
• Energy Saving Devices
(Gas Oil ElectriC)
Free Installation
Estimates
Cali 624·1997

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
Carpefs,
Furniture,
Walls,
and
Hardwood
Floors.
FREE
ESTIMATES,
CALL

NORTHVILLE
349·0001

South Lyon
Electrical Service

FLOOR SERVICE

ADDITIONS,
Recreation rooms
and SIding
Jerry's
Repair &
Modernization (313)4376966 aft

ARM Heating, all makes
&
models.
Sales
&
Service,
commercial,
residential,
mobile
homes. Energy efficiency
evaluations.
292·3941
538 5653-

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
(517)546-8378

We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.

We also specialize
in Blown Cellulose

~hone Collect

~

~

& COOLING

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

662-5277

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

PLUMBING

SNOW REMOVAL

Cleamng, Repair-,
Installation
Humidifiers - BOilers
Reasonable Rates

KRAUSE'S
PAINTING, decorallng & wall
washing
References
rates 2299474

SERVICE
Mastercharge-453-0228

Holiday
tf

Super Seal
Insulation Inc.
SPECIALIZING IN

f::..i

GALLAGHER
FOAM
INSULATION
COMPANY
U.L. approved
100 per.
cent flameprOOf,
wall R
factor
19, LIcensed
&
Insured.
Estimates
by
10

JONES INSULATION
SUPPLIES
1000 sq ft 3112" blanket
R 11, S140 . 1000 sq. ft. 6"
blanket R'
$240. Blown
avaIlable
Free
informatIon
and delivery
2274839

19;

TRI COUNTY
INSULATION
Foam,
Rocwool

&
4
yrs.
Licensed
&

Cellulose.
Experience
Insured
Free Estimates
437"0'24

Insulation
Save!
Do-It Yourself.
Free use of our blower
when you buy cellulose
from us, or will help you
and you still save J & 0
Insulation
1 517 546 8378.

Electric

-& Exterior

Painting
Paper Hanging
Plaster & Drywa II Repair
Novi: 349-4751
GREGORY'S
PERFECT
PAPER HANGING
All types of wall coverings professlona lIy hljng
at
low
com pefit.ve
prices
Northville's
best.
Free estimates,
453·5774

PIANO TUNING
PROFESS'O~AL
Plano Tuntng
rebuilding
reasonable
Jim
Steinkraus 2294645
tf

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member
of the
Piano
Technicians
GUild
Servicing
Fine Pianos in
This Area for 30 Years.
Total
Rebuilding
if
Required.
349·1945
PLASTERING
PLASTERING ond dry woll.
Repolrs and oddillons Depend·
able service All work guaranteed
348 2447,4740727
It

PLASTERER-Speclollzlng~ In
patching

and alterations

Free

esl/moles call onyl/me 464 3397
or 4554645
If

$ave $ave
FREE
InSulate Your Attic
With Our
Cellulo$e In$ulation
(6" equals 22.7 R factor)
Call

349-4142

R.C, MARR & SONS
Licensed
MASTER PLUMBERS
Repalr&
modernization
Complete Plumbing
Service
363·1886
or 229·8768
7600 Barnsbury
Union Lake, Mich.

LONG PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE
MARTIN'S
HARDWARE
PLUMBI NG & WE LL
SUPPLIES

AND SIDING

BAGGETT
ROOFING AND SIDING
HOT ASPHALT
BU I L T
UP ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING
AND TRIM

Snow Plowing
24 Hour Service

624-0642

U.L, Label-

CALL 1-373-5733
$50

Licensed· Guaranteed

$50

~

..
....

:~
f.
....
I-

.'

.~
~
"'"

18

WINDOW CLEANING

~:
~.
':=
:=
:~
:~
:;
~
".

=:

'.
"

:-

MARANA THA ~i:
Window
~"~
Cleaning Service

Residential
437·3166

Senior Citizens·
Special
Rates. Free Estimates.
-'
All Areas Phone 437-0450

SNOWMOBILE SERVICE
l)NOWM08ILE'TUNE-UPS
J)YNO TEST STANO
All Parts and Accessories
Pick·up and Delivery
Free Estimates
CYLINDER
SHOP
SALES AND SERVICE
1771 W MaDle 669.9555

DEADLINE IS
4 P.M, FRIDAY

EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
':;;.

,.'Ie

~

.

I

\

"I

'.

RIDDANCE

OF'

RATS, MICE, ROACHES, MITES, ANTS.
WASPS, BEES AND OTHER PEST:>
MOTH PROOFING SPECIALISTS

m.o.-'-

L._

'LUI/UL.

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

Resldent.alCommerCIal -Industroal
Modest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating Necessary

396 Blunk, Plymouth

477·2085

t-.-----------------

-~~~~~~~~::
LEE

55965Grand River
New Hudson, Michigan
GAF or Certainteed
Roofing Products
Built up Roofing Supplies
Aluminum Siding- TrIm-Gutters
Shutters Made to Order

or F<t.lm
Fire Retardant·

~.

;".

",'

HOLESALE SUPPLY

Cellulose

.:

,*~

'

A.P.&SONS
Commercial

SNOW PLOWING

INSULATION

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS

437-8773

NORTHVILLE
349·3110

PAT'S
24·hr.
Service
Snowplowing
Business·
Commercial
lots.
Also
private
drives
& roads,
229-6626, Brighton

~:
:.

LARRY'S CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
Rates:
Labor
Avg. SOfa - $150,
Labor - Avg. Chair· S100.
Plus material
Many sa m pies
3i89828
Between 9·5

&

ammtr:J

18 ~~

DECORATIVE
UPHOLSTERY
&IDEAS
Repair Work and
Resonable Rates
Custom Builders
4226120

KURT'S SNOW
REMOVAl24 HOUR
SERVICE.

ROOFING & SIDING

~

tf

24 hour service .
Call Will Govan
349-4215

105 N. Lafayette
South Lyon
437·0600

••
l~

Upholstering
done In my
ham e
25
yearS
experience. 20 percent off
on all material.
3489612

SNOW REMOVAL

190 E. Main Street
NorthVille 349·0373

COUPON WORTH $60 OFF
PURCHASE PRICE OF

GRADUATE plano INchar, ony
grode Taught In Oetrolt sehOOI,
MOilleKorl, 0137·3430
If

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
349 0116

Cleaning

$50

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Piano-Organ-Strings
120 Walnut

Sewer

SNOW REMOVAL

PLUMBING

Fuel BillS too High??
Use Our Blower

__________

Snow removal,
plowing,
end
loader
and
dump
truck service

Modernization

DECORATIONS

Interior

Gua. an teed work
Reasonable
rates FabrIcs 10 percent off Fast
service Free estimates. 6244321.

Repair·Replacement

Reasonable Rates
Call Lou
349-1558
BILL'S

Aerolite Foam
For Free Estimates, call
459,1510
464-4085
Licensed & Insured

349·0580

SERRA'S INTERIORS & UI> ::~
holstery, 116 N Lafayette, South ~.
ut<>n~72838
'f
"··-'SWtEREL'S
Upholslery.
~

Bob D,xon
2276697

If no answer,
349-3030 'til S p.m.

PLUMBING

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPERING

INSULATION

349-6627

:.
:-=

UPHOLSTERING

D;V'~ " "

, "Night or
'BJgOrSmall'

HOME HEATING

phone

::
.:

SNOW PLOWING

FURNACE SERVICE

For A
Free, Honest Estimate

for Your Money!

JID I.SULITIOI

HEATING

T & T Drywall Hangand Finished
new or remodeled Call Tom or
Terryat 5175481945"
tf

&

EXCAVATING

and trucking

READYMIX
CONCRETE
SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS
229 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 431·1383
BUILDING

&

QUALITY Buildtng at the lowest
prIces.
additIons,
garages,
repairs. roof 109, SldlO9. cemen~
and block work 4371928
t~

VACUlJM CLEf>.NER
AND SEWING
MA~HINE
REPAIR
"~(All makes)
Wolverine Brush Co
431.~ MaIO, Brighton
, 227·7417
Rent a Steamex
Carpet Cleaner

FREE

BUILDING

WE CATER TO DO.IT.YOURSELFERS
CALL ABOUT OUR SPECIALS
(313) 437·6044 or 437.6054

.
...J -:

:=
:=.'
':

..:.:

,-.:.

::

::
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CHPC approves Providence propo.al
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And All Circulation Inquiries .

TELEPHONE
In Northville, Novi, .
'-'

~--~----~,
,

I

...,

5_-.

South Lyon and
-,the Walled",Lake
a-rea call ...
,

,

-" .,.1...

-_...

~'

,

__

In the Brighton.
.....-_.

_

area call . ..

~

'

227-6101

437-1662
-

•
•
•
_.
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NEWS-WALLED

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

I 6-1 Help Wanted ] I 6-1 Help Wanted
AVON

DELIVERY help wanted, high
school student preferred. Must
car Part time work, $23.5
per night. Olno's Pizza. ~9 5353
10

To buy or sell in Green
Oak,
Genoa,
Marlon,
losco,
& south
of these
townships,
call 1-313-66250119 or 221-9111.

COACHES needed for elementary
school basketball, Walled Lake
area, no .)(perlenee necesnry
west Oakland YMCA 685·3020 ask
for Joan
11

F Pz P P p p p

ppppppppapppppp;pppp;,p

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS-Wednesday,

January

pppppppppppp"ppppppp,p"p,pssssasss;ssse4
.'
.....
...

GIRL 18·35years to worltpt Dlno's I
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERER
PI .. a. Northville.
win lnrn
Must be experienced. 227·"1092. 11
complete operation. Day hours, 11
a m.~ pm. 5 days Minimum
COMMERCIALSEWING
wage to start 3495353.
machine
operator,
must be
.xparl ....ced.227.1092.
11
BEAUTY ..,Ion needs cl.anlng
woman, • days a week, West
3 00 TO 8 00 P M Apply In
Bloomfl.ld area Call Tuesday
person, 130West Main, Northville,
thru Saturday, 6269191.
s.. Phil only
11

I 6-1 He!p Wanted , I 6-1 Help Wanted

]

INSURANCE CLaims supervisor
Multl·llne Company Is seeking a
sUjlOl'vlSOr for Inside position.
Minimum 5 years experience
Multi line experience preferred
Liberal COmpany benefits. PI....
send resume, or call: Mr. Don
Charron.
IIranch
Manager,
Citizens Insurance Company, ~78
E Grand River, Ho_II, MI ~
~~~I~:3oo
Equal Opportunity

wAl;nED good groom for saddlebred show barn, refer en c••.
Phone 721.5705.
MAINTENANCE
Man
no
experience
necessary.
Village
Apertments In Wixom 62~.
MAIDS to clean apartment •.
Village Apartments In Wixom 62.
6<46ol.

WANTED' Night wrecker driver,
approximately 2 weeks per month,
must be married. will train. Apply
In person,
130 Wes'
MBln,
Northville, see Phil only
11
FULL time' experienced
trUCk driver ~9 1518.

part time

experience

refuse

available

Key

for
in

I 7-7 A Vans

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

Wanted I

Full
plus

HEALTHY retiree M S chemical

forming

factory
extri!s

'I

l.

,I

equIpment

550 W. Seven Mile
NorthVIlle
349 1400

11

WE need sharp used cars Will pay
more. Jim Watt, David James
Pontiac, 9797 E Grand River,
BrIghton, 227 1761.
tf

$50

Center,
for

,

- .

John Mach ford:

FULL time bookkeeper, 3 y.ars
~xperlence, desires lob In Novl,
NorthVille
area,
begInnIng
January Call 349 1712after 6 p m
and weekends
tf
class

~
~
•
•

Immediate Delivery

managerial expenence, wants
InterestlO9 part time work In thIs
area Write Retiree, P.O Box 36,

IlRIGHTON Montessori

,

NEW '18
THUNDERBIRDS

engineering
experIence
in
petroleum refinery lab work also

new

I

-~

17-8 Autos

1114 N.
Pontiac
Trail,
corner
of S. COmmerce
Walled
Lake.

Children 2112-6 yrs 227 4666

ft

~

1971 CHEVY BeauvJJle Sport van,
low mIleage, loaded, best offer ~ :
349 4396
).

Northville. MI 48167

fall.
"f

Monza 2 + 2,
Wheels. only
DavId James.
Ponffac, 9191 E Grand Rfver,
Brighton, 227 1761
1976 CHEVY

automatic,
rally
15.000 miles, $2,895.

of count,'s leadmg adult
care homes, has openIng for
one, 24 hour personal care
Private only 5175464693.
10
(1)

JOIN

'76 CH/:VELLE Malibu 2 door
Excellent condttton $2,950or best
offer 437 6474

GENERAL office Experienced
typist deslr.s part tlm. or full
time work 349 1912

Needed

1962 BUICK LeSabre four door
sedan. 9.000 miles, excellent
condition $2,500>1376051

EXPERIENCED
mother and
former nurse, wishes to babysit
mfants and preschoolers 348 1663
11

1972 PONTIAC LeMans wagon,
good transportation $20000 227
9616

tax returns, addressIng,
manus",rlpts,-resumes. Please call
afternoons Ross Secretarial 459
5151
11
TYPING,

Secretaries
TypIst
Dictaphone
Switch Board
Key PUflch
ALL GENERAL
OFFICE
SKILLS
We now have 8 office
to
serve
you, our
latest
is
NORTHVILLE,
138
N.
Center
Street.
To apply
call

1975 MONZA 2 + 2. 5 speed, air
condtttonlng, am fm stereo, 12,000/ •
m lies, good condition, $2,700 474L..~
3488
11 ~

TRANSPORTATION

1972> PLYMOUTH Scamp,
6 ~
cyllnd.r, blue with black vinyl ,
top. good transportation, asking
S9DO229 2022

~

1975 CAMARO
LT, excellent
condition, lots of extras. $3.500
Call after 5 00 p.m 6240174

1971 PI NTO Runabout.
condltlon 2271037

good

349-5509

WITT Services

'70
CUTLASS
Immaculate
condition, well maintained Power
steering, power brakes. air $1,2d9"t
2298550

5200·$500 per week
Year
round
to do
pleasant
contact
sales
work.
We
furnIsh
contacts.
See Mr.
M"lenback,
33120
Grossbeck
(M·91
at
14
MIle Road)
Frazer,
MI.
Mornrngs.

.. ~_

~
1972MARK

Arctic Cat
Clothing
10 percent
off
Many
models
Of snowmobiles,
still In stock.
Moore's
Motor Sport
21001 Pontiac
Trail
South Lyon, Mich.
431·2083

~~

IV Continental Dark,.....
green", very good condItion F§"r-;
sale by orIginal
owner
At"' ....
exceptional price for this c1assil.
beauty, 52500 349 HOD days or 349:"'-:
0581 evenings

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
..
t!:.:

1973OLDS Omega Automatic, 351T".
V 8, power steerlngt
new ree:r....
paInt, new tires $1.200 437 9195"c~

~ :.-_--------~- ~

!O'HARA DATSUN ~

BelweeD 8:30 a.m. aDd 12 NOGD

I'78's

:
:

..:

It
It

WA.T AD PhOD •• a_b.n

5 speed transmlsSKln, radIal·
tIres, tinted Windows, electnc:
rear defroster, carpetIng
•

227-4436

437-8020

: O'HARA

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

...

Fairmont

.~::.-l

2 Dr. Futura
Immed. Delivery

Northuille
349-1400

48!
:
36 •i
mpg city

:
:
..
:

ready for
immediate
del,"very

Mileage may vary WIth Ind1v!d-.
ual dnvlng habIts
:

i 356s;"PlYMOUTH
•
•

Ford's Newest

mpg hwy.

South Lyon
Herald

OR CALL US DURING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS

F:.

RD.

La(bf'tween wclayn.e&Levan)
~
ex uSive Datsun
facilities in the Midwest

•

1I!!ili~!41:
S
~
42;5-3311.

•

l~~
••~~••~••~...
~~~
••~•••
~~~~:

ALL VIIS

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE

At Year-End Clearance Prices

MONDAY 3:30 P.M.

3 DODGEPICK·UP TRUC~ ~
Saturday Discount Offer
for Limited TimeResidential Accounts Only

with Snow Blade
in Stock
Open

Mon. &

t~:

CADILLAC. new tires. best'"
ofter 3490716
•
1967

_~I
•

Ford;:
• John550 Mach
Seven MIle

See
The
AI I New

!
510
: All models

••

'65MUSTANG 6cyllnder,3 speed~:
6 pm .. -

mag wheels .4371894after

8-2101
ox:
HATCHBACK:

ARE
HERE!

Brighton
Argus

sliger
~ome newspapers

.
.. :..

1976CHEVY '12 ton 4 x 4 pickup. ,
Silverado
package, automatic
..
transmission,
power
steering,
posltractlon.
Auxiliary
gas
tank 55,SOOor best offer 971 361S
or 971 4567

AND FABRIC
CARE
LAUNDROMAT

OFFICE
POWER
Register
today.
Work as
you desire.
Oay, week or
longer.
TEMPORARY
NO FEE

SATURDAY

t,

;, t:

f" ,

1975 CHEVY Silverado pickup,
31,000 miles, excellent condition, '.J
$2,800 After 5 00,624 0232
10'

ONE
foster

WANT AD AND SA VE ...

; ;
'~l~

I 7-7 Trllcks

Cash I ers
laundromat
morning
or
shift,
willing
to

16-2 Situations

I'

........f :

of the
.onth

OPENINGS

Dependable
women
for
full time
housekeeprng.
No experience,
we will
train.
WHITEHALL
CONVALESCENT
CENTER
43455W. Ten Mile Road
Nov;

CALL

MONDAY-FRIDAY

John .ach'.
Special

IMMEDIAT€

10

a 10% discount on the price of the ad.

348·3024

.__._--------

no shift

excellent

and Insurance program,

Counter
Pressers,
aides,
evening
teach

~

1973PINTO wa;on paris, for ..,Ie, ~
before 5 00 P m 3.9-09.7
:• • ~

R.N '5, L.P.N.'s,
aides
and
.ddltlonal staff needed on all
shifts
for
new
wing,
call
LlvlnllSton Care C.nter. 1·517·54·,
1900
tf

In reading skUJs Needed 1 hour a
day after school 229·5568.
11

morning between 8:30 a.m. and 12 noon and we'll give

'
~

Service

STEEL Belt.d radial snow tlr.s,
GR 78 5 Whitewalls, approxi
mately 3500 miles. $5000 227 1674
after 3

wanted,
someone
Involv.d
In th.
teaching
profession, to help second grader

Witt Girl's

348-3022

7 -5 Auto Parts and

JOH~o~~~~iI~ORD ~

TUTOR

Now you can place your classified want ad on ~aturday

J

11 ~

JCAH APPROVED
Modern
extended care faCIlity skilled Now
hiring LPNs or RNs afternoons or
Callfor
midnights part time or full time
Information
We offer
ongoing
in servIce
education Close to direct travel
routes,
baby~sittln9
service
avallab!e
on premises
We
welcome new graduates
No shift
rotation
Medication
Course a
Northville
necessity Call Beverly Manor 349·1400
Convalescent
Center
Novi,
between 9 a m 4 p m Monday
thru Friday. 4n 2000
HOLLEY C.rpuretor
2 barrel,
~~ Ford 8 cyl mder $25 00 .43!~

HOUSEKEEPING

Walled Lake
News

no

pleasant working conditions, call
BEVERLY
MANOR
CONVALESCENCE
CENTER,
NOVI, between 9 a m and 4 p m
Monday thru Friday .7; 2000

WANTEO Accurate typist with
dlctaphone experIence, or willIng·
ness to learn same. Contact Mrs
Mack at Carl J. Schoener's office,
325 West Main Street, Brighton,
M/chl"an, 313-229·2955
11

Steady
worker
general
labor.
Apply
person.
McFadden
Industries
54900 Grand
RIver
New Hudson,MI

on premises,

requIred,

benefits

keypuncher

300 Excellent

p m (51715<16lW

In service

rotation

Operator

AUTOMATIC stUffing machine
operator needed. Permanent part
time Tuesdey and Wednesday. No
experience necessary Mutt be 18
or older
Apply In person,
Newsprlnflng_ Inc., S60 5 Main
Street, Northvme
tf

Novi
News

time.

COMPUTER

RECEPTIONIST for veterinary
clinic, some bookkeep-Ing and
kennel work. 25to 30hours weekly.
Send resume to POBox
13.., c a
South Lyon Herald, SOuth Lyon,
Michigan 48178

Northville
Record

fult

required,

schOol schedules, close to direct
travel route, babysitting service

NEED mature reliable person.
Prefer older woman or man to
care for children while mother
works. 6.30 •• m.·3 30 p.m. Own
transportation
2295113 after •
pm

For A 10% DisCOUDI
OD WaDI Ads

and

BABYSITTER wanted. 2 school
age children Novl ar.a. 3.9-1369
Experienced

1975 5KIDOO

condition with cover call after ~ .. ~

teaChing provided, we welcome
students and will work around

PERSON 16 years or old.r with
car to deliver the Walled Lake
News to Westgate, Waterview,
and the Village Apartments on
Wednesday afternoons, Call ~7.
1789for further Information
11

CALL US
SATUBDAY

I.

-j

17-2 Snowmobiles

J C A H APPROVED
Modern extended care facility,
Skilled and basic care, now hiring
aldes and orderlies, ell shifts,

to become computer oper:.a'or key
punch.r.
Will train
Upon
completion of training Individual
te ~ assigned to an afternoon or
evening shift IBM System 3 Model
10 Salary, $8,675 Reply personnel
office, Livingston COunty, 3U E
Clinton, Howell by January 12.

Introducing NEW
Saturday Morning
Want Ad Servic'e!

v•• Th••••••

I
J

~

Punch

Buy, Sell, Trade, Rent or Swap WITH A FAST ACTION

. (1

4, 1118

I I 6-1 Help Wanted I 16-1 Help Wanted - I I 6-1 Help Wanted

§elpWanted

own

F,

•

Thurs. 9·8; Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9·6; Closed Saturday
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.....;1 I

I

is Autos

17-8 Autos

Mark South
Ford
Sales
Lyon

Keep Your COQI
Complete
Radiator &
Heater Service

437·3636
12676

~

JEEP
Snow Plows'Available

FIESTA MOTORS, IIIC.
'"

JEEP

$3167

Fairmont

Granada

2 door Sedan
Only

2 door Sedan

$3197

$3686

U;

Air

9797 E
x

2271761

,
W Maple

I-----j-.-----'~f.---t'i
~

power

1976CHEVYEIcamino Air, rally
wheels,28,000miles $3,895David
James

E

credit - no credit. slow
goOd cr:edlt,
brand
new
start, call us, we have excellent
financing for the new and used car
of your choice David James
pontiac, 9797 E. Grand River,
BrIghton2271761
If
NEED
credit.

dr. 4 dr.
Immediate

&

2

..... .......-

......

l

Wagons
delivery

'~ ,:a'\

l'oot,aC

CHEVROLET

2199 Haggerty

Rd.

.-.

•

Walled

Bet. 15 Mile & Pontiac Tr.

624-4500

Maple

~

Lrke
2
~

:I:
.!:

12Mlle

~I

\

-----

'"'"
~

SERVICE/PARTS

I,
I,

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION

l:

[~~~~!~q~

THE HOME OF THE GOOD GUYS
AND LOW PRICES

ONLY $3445
power

steerln),

AM

5)

Stock No

MV7·12

1918 LTD liS

2-door

hardtop,

deluxe

bumper

~JVM~~.
vinyl

group,

AM radio, bodyslde molding, left·hand ..

reTT"ote mirror.
radial
stripes, opera windows.

Stock No.

FLB-54

wsw, dual

seat and ~~~~

All Loaded with Equipment
EXAMPLE •..

-1.

1911 Caprice

paint

1918 FULL SIZE

t.TD

PRICE

Air cond., tinted

MARK FORD SALES
South Lyon
437-1763

hand

remote

'2-Dotir
electric

left-

rear win-

1911 Camaro Z...28 '

dow defroster,
electric clock, deluxe
bumper group, wsw
radial, dual pamt
stripes and vinyl roof.

Air, Stereo, 3,000 miles
A Sporty Car Bargain

FOR OILY

$5495

PO;\lTIAC TRAIL
at Eight Mile Road

$4995°0

~~~~~uipped

glass. AM radio,

mirror,

"

r&t~~H~6

..

$4494 .

"

Demos For Sale

steering,
guages. AM radio, step
bright
low mount
m1rrors.

Power

bumper,

-

CAPRICE If
MOIITE CARLO

$3995

decor group.

453-4600

Several 197'1

1978 PICK-UP
FOR DilLY

radiO.

..-------------t
extenor

YOUR

DICK· MORR·IS

,~:,

GMQUAUTY

(Across from Burroual"

wsw. tinted glass, vmyl roof, 250 engine,

\.

I

SA\csl_ ~~::I DEMO SALE

2 door, power steering,
power
brakes,
VB
automatic,
power wondows, power door locks,
Dower trunk, tinted glass, power seat, rear
defroster,
air condition 109, twif' sport mirror,
sport suspension cruise, tilt wheel, clock, sport
wheel covers, bumper guards, white walls, AM
FM stereo, gages, auxiliary
lighter, custom 2
tone silver, SIlver vonyl top, red velour ontenor,
Stock No 1!>01

-- ---- -~

FROM

ALL CARS GUARANTEED

PHONE

Automatic,

$5995

TO CHOOSE

The only True
Full Size Car
FORD LTD

BIG

$4495

$5895

20

Grand

NorthVille

1911 CIPRICE

I'

"

9191

550 W. Seven Mile

FOR THIS 1977 MAVERICK

,.

Pontiac,

JUST RELEASED
1977 DEMOS

John Mach Ford

$5495

,~

automatIC

Qr1nl1tnn. 221 )761

River, Brighton, 2211161

...~.

$4195

"

electric

4149

r··.....'......-........,.r

1911 CAPRICE WAIOI

.

power brakes

VInyl

349·1400

'~door sedan, "car Of the year," power steeting,
power brakes, power ,windows, power door lOcks,
split power seat, body side moldmgs,
tinted
'glass, power trunk lock, rear defroster,
climate
control, air conditioning, tilt Wheel, positraction,
cruise control, VB, automatIc, sport wheel cover,
~Iock, gages, AM FM stereo, custom interio.r,
antique white, whIte vonyl top, blue velour
ontenor. Stock No. 11254

350

power steenng,

am radIo $2,00000 2276778

Brighton

defog,

IIHORIZON"

9 passenger
wagon,
power steering,
power
brakes, power door locks, power ta ligate locks,
automatic,
air cond,tionlng,
tinted glass, body
sIde moldings,
rear defroster,
VB, tilt wheel,
clock, AM FM radiO, rear speaker, luggage rack,
oumper guards, gold metallic, tan intenor, tan
vinyl trim Stock No. 1276

-

River,

brakes,

It's Your New

2 door, tinted glass, automatic,
power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning,
rear defroster,
remote control mirror,
VB, tilt wheel, white
'walls, clock, AM FM radio,
rear speaker,
,bumper
guard,
body side moldings,
wheel
• 'covers, dark brown metallic, tan vinyl top, tan
;Vlnyl ,ntenor,
Stock No. 1207

,

Grand

undercoated,
excellent
condition
$2.900 00, retired to second car 229

WE HAVE IT ALL!
New Cars __
Used Cars __
Parts
Service __
Lease __
Car Rental

2 door, VB, automatic,
power steenng,
power
brakes,
white walls, air conditioning,
sport
mirror, AM FM radio, blue green, green trim,
green vinyl top. Stock No. 1164

1911 CIPRICE

------1974 CAMARO,

autometfc,

am fm, power steering,

1911 IMPILI CUSTOI

1911 IMPALA CUSTOM

V 8,

MONZA,1976,V8TwnCoupe,air,

6'

'96

Only

$4595

e

conditioning,

Power steering, and brekes

,-

power steering,
power
air conditionjng,
radio,
side moldings,
wheel
mirror,
gold metallic,
interior, Stock No 1200

'76 VENTURA 2 door

automatic,
vinyl roof, rally
wheels, $3,195
Devld
James
Polntac, 9791 E Grand River,

roof 52195DavidJames Pontiac,

JAIUAIY DEMO SALE

,12 door, va automatic,
brakes,
tinted glass,
:bumper
guards,
body
'fovers,
clock, remote
buckskin top, buckskin

-..l

'74 PLYMOUTHSatellite, 4 door

Rd

Commerce Ad

for '78
-NOW ON DISPLAY-Immediate Delivery-

'1911 IIPALA CUSTOI

I -'..._7-_8_A_u_tO_s

LeMANSwagon As Is, $595 t;6 GRANADAGhla four door,
David James Pontiac, 9797 E alf and many extra, clean
Grand River, Brighton,2271761. $2,9002296653
'72

M 59

~

-.

ARGUS-7·C

105 S. }-af a yette
South Lyon
Phone 437 ·1177
Used Cars
Bought & Sold

Chrysler-Plymouth

lustang

$2785

453.3600

:1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

DISCOVER
~ 'THE CAR STORE

2 door Hardtop
Only

2-door
Only

Before buying a
Used Car see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

automallc transmission, 54950.
4371530
10

CooIe'1

Pinto Pony

I I 7-8 Autos

,-------1 _

1976 FORD, 8 passenger Club
Wagon, Chateau, 6 cylinder,
power 5'eerlno, power brake"

3rd thru 1'1th SPECIALS

H&M Radiator

.- ,.. AIC

437-1763
Pontiac Trail at Eight Mile

I I 7-8 Autos

{i§tos
Auto
If

1974PL YMQUTH Barracuda, air,
low mileage, excellent condition,
sharp, must sell ...37 1915
tf

HERE'S OUR JANUARY

Tune-ups, brakes
Exhaust Systems
Air Conditioning
Gas Tanks

W.10Mile
Rd
2 Miles West •
ofS. Lyon

17-SAutos
AUTO costing
you money?
sell II with a classlledad

H&M RADIATOR
Call Monday
thru Saturday

~

17-8 Autos

NEWS-WALLED LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Come,"

and make

your own Vantastlc

deal'

Van

.....

Camp
Repeats A Winner!

2675 Milford Road
Millard, Mich.
Phone 684-1025
OPEN Monday thru Thursday 9-8
Friday 9-6

STAY
1975 BLACK CHARGER,loaded
1974 DODGE MONACO,air conditionIng
1974 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE,2door

....
..
_._-----_
...
••
_.d.__."..·
."'..
..
.....
......
...
\ _._--_._---·--i----

53495
51995
$1195

!
!:'~~I~.!la
~

"II.

'n'S

\!C)\'£
tftll

••••
_....

1IlI~

'!
'!
,!

•

...J..:.,
,-.. ....
_,~.Jl... '1 ..._'r'fii(!!"
__
,

1
'kl'E
Se6VE
P I ll l'
BEACH LODGE
AT FABULOUS DAYTONA BEACH

PIRATE'S COVE BEACH LODGE
offers the time of your Iifesun-filled
days,
fun-packed
nights! Color TV! Large heat8JI pooll High and low diving
boards! Kiddie Pooll Recreation
Room!
Shuffleboard!
Restaurantl
Free Parkingl Wall
to wall shag carpetingl
Long
restful deluxe
bedsl
Coin
laUndry! Direct dial phoneslocal calls freel

~~~~~~.<:~

,!

DAYTONA BEACH-the
world's
most
famous
beach
is the
home of the Daytona
500JaiLai-Dog
Racing and Passport to Fun World I Only 70
minutes
from Disney World,
Sea World, other world-famed
attractionsl
Enjoy
exciting
night
life,
sparkling
clear
water, a beautiful white sandy
beach and a vacation
you'll
long remember freel

~

v.."'~~

.4 Days, 3 Nights for Two In Florida's Vacation Center - Daytona Beachl
" Deluxe Accommodations at Pirate's Cove Oceanfront Beach Lodge!
.eontinental Breakfast Dailyl FREEl
.. Discount Coupons for Shows, Restaurants, Attractions! FREE!
• Ocean and Poolslde Convenlencel
... Vacation Certificate IS Transferable-Use It Yourself, Give as A Gift to Relatives, Newlyweds, Friends!
.. Vacation Cenlflcate Good for 14 Monthsl
.1 FREE Dlsneyworld Ticket

~Zi
1974 DODGE SPORT
6 cylinder, power steering, AM FM B track,
road wheels, clean
51995
1975 PLYMOUTH OUSTER
.. 2695
1976 PLYMOUTH
VOLARE
STATION
WAGON
S4100
1976 DODGE CORONET STATION WAGON

i976'Pi.YMOUTH·';'Oi.·AR·E:4·ci~~~ .. :~::~

HURRY! OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 11th
(Transponation Not Included)

'~
(J.,

ALL THIS ••• PLUS
OUR LOW CLEARANCE PRICESI

-

.

1977 RAM CHARG'ER
4 wheel drive, se package, AM FM 8 track
tape, chrome wheels
S5895

1fI~
FORD-MERCURY

See John WillOn,Pwt Homant,
80b Eberth, Ed Hertz,
DHnnMumly
or Terry QMIner'

SALES,

8704 W. Grand River, Brighton

IR~'A'~

INC.

Sel.~.
Hours
Mon ... TItuno, B to I

Tu•. , Wid •• Fri. B to 8 •
Hours
OlllyBto 6
Mon.'tlll

Servloe ~.

Phone 227-1171

1974 COL T,automatic
transmission
1977 FORD MUSTANG
1975 FORD LTD,4 door
1971
PLYMOUTH
VOYAGER,
conditioning

$1995
" $3995
52895
air
$6795

."
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LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Il'\CREASING BUSINESS has forced X-Mation Tool Company of
l',"nmngton Hills to expand its facilities, and to accommodate this
'ncrease it is having a giant new office and manufacturing plant
('oBstructed in Novi on the north side of 10 Mile Road near Timberlane
I_umber Company.
Presently,
X-Mation operates
from
two buildings
of
approXimately 15,000 square feet of manufacturing space. Its new
!2'21hty will include 20,000 square feet of manufacturing space and
~ ()(Y1 square feet for offices.
Owners of the company, which began operations in 1973, are
("12\ ton and ClIfford Pearce.
.
.The company's ability to produce high quality tooling has created
the demand for its services. It is presently engaged in the construction
of jigs, fixtures, gauges, welding fixtures, resistance welding
rnachmes, transfer equipment, and special machines for such
compames as General Motors, Ford Motor Company, Chrysler
Corporation, Hydra-matic, Kelsey-Hayes, and Ex-eell-Q Corporation.
One of X-Mation's major accomplishments was the development
of a tool that provides a unique and effective method of assembling the
tront coil spring for the 1978Pontiac automobiles. This method has now
been adapted for use on all GM cars with the tooling supplied by X:vIation to most GM plants.
With its new Novi plant, X-Mation's owners feel confident they can
operate the larger facility for less money than they spend for their
present facilities.
The new building will feature a height clearance of 28 feet and a
hftmg capacity for two 10-ton cranes.
"Construction of this building," the owners said, "will provide the
area a most outstanding facility with capability of handling the largest
requirements of the tooling industry."
Builder of the new facility is R.A. DeMattia Company of Livonia.
Its owner, Robert DeMattia, is a Northville resident.
DeMattia specializes in industrial construction. site selection and
fillalll:ing of industrial projects of the X-Mation magnitude.
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MELVIN W. MINER of Northville, funeral director for Ross B.
Northrop & Sons for the past seven years, has purchased the D.A. Asp
Memorial Funeral Home of Norway, Michigan and will be moving to
dle Upper Peninsula Community at the end of this month.
Thirty five year old Miner was graduated from the Wayne State
University College of Mortuary Science in 1968. He served in the
Umted States Navy from 1961 to 1965.
Born and raised in Midland, he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J.
Miner. He was married in 1965to Emogene Rumminger. They have
two -children, Paul, 10, and Alan, 7.
l\lmer is a member of the Northville Kiwanis Club and serves as its
treasurer He also has been an active member of the Northville (city)
Fire Department since 1971.

.) r:.
GROUNDBREAKING-Owners
Clifford and Clayton Pearce of XMation Tool Company turn the first shovel of dirt, signalling start of
construction of their new plant in Novi. Among those on hand for the
occasion Thursday mor-ning was Martha Hoyer, mayor protem of
APPOINTMENT of Harold R. Walton of Northville as assistant
divisional comptroller responsible for Chevrolet Motor Division's
commercial accounting center, central office general accounting, cost
consolidation and forecast, procedures and special studies has been
announced by Chevrolet Finance Manager James C. Salrin.
Walton succeeds Louis E. Kemp, who retired recently under
provisions of the General Motors Retirement Program. Walton
previously was assistant divisional comptroller responsible for
budgets and cost analysis, pricing, operations analysis and forward
programs.
A native of Jamestown, New York, Walton was graduated from
Kenmore Senior High School in Kenmore, New York, and received a
bachelor degree in economics in 19~0 from Allegheny College in
Meadville, Pennsylvania.
'
- He joined Chevrolet in 1950 in the f~nancial department at
Chevrolet's manufacturing plant in Buffalo, New York and was
promoted to senior statistician at Chevrolet Central Office at Detroit in
1958,
Walton became an analyst in Pricing and Projects in 1960,
assistant director of Pricing and Projects in 1961, director of
government contract administration in 1963, general director of
Central Office Accounting and Consolidation in 1970, area financial
coordinator in 1972, manager of Information Systems in 1973 and
assistant divisional comptroller in 1974.

A NEW MUSICAL group, Star Dance, will play for dancing and
listening at Top of the Pontch from Tuesday, January 10, through
January 28.
The five members of Star Dance are Tom Fossaileman of Taylor,
on keyboard; Kirk Given of Wixom, bass player; Greg Dixon of
Dearborn, drummer; and female vocalists Diane Getzen of Wixom,
and Maryann Thomas of Taylor.
Star Dance members all possess solid musical backgrounds which
mclude recording work, commercials, travel with big bands, and
playmg with other local groups.
Star Dance can be heard Tuesdays through Saturdays from 7:30
pm. through 1 a.m. at Top of the Pontch, on the 25th floor of the Hotel
Pontchartrain.

GRAND OPENING - of Aruffo's custom floor covering in North\ Ille Plaza Mall, located on West Seven Mile Road in Northville Town-

has been announced by owners Ernest G. and Eva Dawn Aruffo.
Gpenmg celebration began yesterday and will continue through
Japual y 24.
Aruffo's IS now in its 41st year of business, having been established in
DetrOit in 1936by Aruffo and his father, the late Ernest G. Aruffo, Sr.
Tile two men were partners in the busin~ss for 28years.
The Detroit store has been closed and the business moved entirely to
the Northville mall .
.-\ruffo's features custom, Oriental, and scatter rugs of all kinds.
"We've always prided ourselves in providing quality merchandise at
reasonable costs," said Aruffo, who will manage the business with his
wlfe "1 think a major factor in our success has been that we have
21woys enjoyed a personal relatIonship with our customers. We intend
to contInue that kind of relationship in our new Northville store."
The Aruffos have moved to Novi and are now residents of Country
Place subdIvision off Eight Mile Road. They have two daughters, one
in I\It Pleasant and the other in lllinois.

HAROLD
CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS
Anytype of real estate
throughout. Michigan
No commissions or costs
Fir!?tNati6nal Accept.,
Call Free 1'800-292·1550

R
WALTON

1977 Model Close Out

* Free*
$135.00 Value METAL-GARD RUSTPROOFING
* ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH PURCHASE *
ANY 1977 DODGE CAR, VAN orTRUCK
NOW IN STOCK BY DECEMBER 30, 1977
,

'SIUp.

G. E. MILLER DODGE
HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE announces the addition to its staff-of
Charles T. Klei. He will be heading the
commercial and industrial division of this
company.
Klei's previous background includes work
with a title insurance company, banking and
savings and loan experience along with 16
years of broker activity in real estate.
I
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Approximate cost after cutting
$1.15 lb. - No Extra Charges

'~

t.

CHARLES T. KLEI

Choice Side.

,

Ii SaviDgs
OD itchlDS...

'".~.

For Home
Delivery

1

",

349-0660

~

.JOHN LUKE is the new full time manager of Northville Camera
Shop, 124 North Center Street in Northville.
Having excellent qualifications to answer questions of customers,
Luke has worked for a local photo finishing firm during school
vacations. While attending Northern Michigan University, his major
was marketing and management with a minor in photography.
Luke also is taking a course on camera repair, which Northville
Camera confidently predicts will be· "a tremendous help to our
cllstomers. "

t~'l.

127 Hutton 81. Northville

Circulation Inquiries
Lb.

COUlTER SPECIILS
'oung Steer LiY8r
&9· Lb.
Ground Round 10 Lb. Bag 99! Lb.
Lean Beef Stew
'1.29 Lb.
Cube Steak
'1.39 Lb•
We Smoke Our O.n Ham. I
Bacon
Cu.tom Beef Cutting
Shop the .a., .a, b, Phone!
•

I

JIMIY'S IEAT MARKET
-Freezer Locker.136 N Lafayette·
Open Dally 7·6
Closed Sundays

Pontiac Trali·

South Lyon

437-"V
JL266

TELEPHONE
In Northville, Novi

In Brighton
Area call ...

and South Lyon
call ...

437-1662
II

•••

NORTHVILLE
WALLED
SOUTH

BIG SAVINGS

LAKE NEWSINOVI

HOUSIOF

CABINETS·

Cascade
Cabinets

Bolse

NEWS

Bring In your measuremenls and
leI our profeSSIonals plan
your kItchen

Over 5,OOO-Kitchen & Vanity Cabinets in Stock

227-6101
RECORD

FREE PLANNING

on Marble & RegUlar COUNTER TOPS, Sinks,
Faucels, Hoods, WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES
•

LYON HERALD

BRIGHTON

ARGUS

2040 Easy St. Walled Lake

w, Th 9 8/

sliger
.
newspapers. Inc.
orne

Sal9 3 / M,Tu F 9 5/ 6247400

301 S. Main St. Royal Oak
M, w, Th 109 I Tu, F, Sat 106 / 5464122

CASH , CARRY Dell,,,,

&

10Alalla"00 A,ailable
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Couples greet New Year
Allen and his wife, Betty, have
occupied the new brick home they
built at 300 Fairbrook for three
months.
And Robert K. and Jacqueline

•
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Two Northville couples achieved
~eir goals of celebrating
the
holidays in very individual new
homes.
Former Northville Mayor A.M.

1

Daniel say they are "barely in" the
125-year old home they moved last
summer to 42500 Five Mile just
west of Bradner in Northville
Township.

•

In

new homes

The Daniels moved into the home
that had been a landmark at Seven
Mile and Haggerty by Schoolcraft
College the day after Thanksgiving. Admittedly, they feel they

are "camping out" while restoring
the 14-room home, but they still
managed to have a decorated
Christmas tree in a corner of the
living room.

Allens design, build

/Y

t

~/.". /N
h'

""

/"

The Aliens' tree in their living
room was adorned with Christmas
cards they received,
tied to
branches with yarn strings.

)

~

/)'

home on Fairbrook
'The new, mellow brick home of Mike
'and Betty Allen at 300 Fairbrook
,bverlooking Seven Mile and Hines Park
was planned and designed for couple
living.
With the assistance of Mrs. Allen's
uncle, S1. Clair Pardee, an architect,
the couple began planning the new
home in 1976 after their marriage,
which was second for both.
,Furnishings from both households
have been combined harmoniously in a
soft gold and beige color scheme.
Included also were belongings from the
home of Mrs. Allen's father, Dr.
Linwood Snow, who occupies a suite in
their new home when he is here from
Florida.
• The home, built by Tony Bauss, a

Northville resident and builder, was
designed for the long, 100by 239-footlot.
The house itself is 86 feet long and 36
feet widec
Visitors enter at the side adjacent to
the driveway near the attached garage.
Not surprisingly since the former
mayor owns Allen Monument Works,
the entry porch is of solid granite.
Throughout the house there are other
fine marble features. Window sills and
even Mrs. Allen's kitchen chopping
block are of marble.
The base of the Georgian fireplace in
the living room at the front of the house
is of gray granite from French Creek,
Pennsylvania.
while the fireplace
Continued on Page S-D

Former Northville Mayor and Mrs. A M. Allen enjoy holidays in their new home on Fairbrook

~

)~

153 E. Mam, NORTHVILLE
Mon., Thurs. & Fro 't,1 9 p m.
3490630

'5ummit, Gifts
c=----:'

322 S. Mam, PLYMOUTH
Mon , Thurs. & Fro 'tll 9 p m
4556655

Hallmark
Products
Hummel &
Lladro
Figurines

Metro Place Mall, WAYNE
Mon., Thurs & Fro 'tll 9 p m.
729·5630

. 124 E. Main Street

VISA

•

131 E Lake, SOUTH LYON
. Froday'tll 8 p.m.
437·6816
Broghton Mall. BRIGHTON
Dally to 9, Sun. 12 to 5
229·2750
and 5 Locations

--==

10

Indiana

Year-ead Specials

NORTHVILL~

349·1050

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daniel pause in their restoration work
FLOWEftS

\

Daniels move, occupy
.
1:25 year old landmark

All-Weather

149 E. MaIO
NorthVille

e

Leather
Boots

Vinyl Boots

349·0671

Sizes & Styles
For the Family

f,~~

~~!.

Women's Fashion

G

in Dress & Casual Styles
Regularly

(saving the developer of the property
The.Robert Daniels had just finishing
demolition costs>, the Daniels spent
nursing back to health the carpenter
$7,200 to have it moved. Then there
gothic. Victorian cottage at 417 West
Dunlap when word got around that the were utility costs ranging between
185O:vintage farmhouse perched high $4,000 and $5,000 to have wires moved
above'Seven Mile and Haggerty was to during its three-mile. trip to Five Mile.
Wayne County Road Commission's bill
be demolished.
They had restored the home on West WBs $1,100.
But in six hours the home was on its
Duniap, built in 1871-72,so completely
new lot, but parked on the side until a
that' if starred on the 1976 Northville
foundation could be dug. The mover
Home Tour.
The farmhouse had been the hub of a
then returned to place the house on its
working dairy farm. Reynold and new foundation.
The Daniels began to remove 125
Nellie Esch owned it and farmed the
years of collected dust. They skinned
lands around it, including the property
the paper off the walls and plastered,
thaC now is Schoolcraft College
just as they had done at the Dunlap
H~ (lied October I, 1961, and a year
laler his widow sold nearly all the farm Street house. Then the house received a
to the college. The corner parcel on new roof, a new, modern kitchen and
new porch which is slated to get its old
which the house stood was sold three
pillars back. There's a new heating
years ago to a real estate investment
firm. The house stood vacant for some plant, a new plumbing system and new
lighting.
and then was rented to students.
For now, Jackie and Robert Daniel
Before it was moved, vandals had
are painting the handsome woodwork,
damaged much of the interior.
"When we acquired it," the Daniels but they're delighted to find it is walnut,
point out ruefully, "all 17 doors had tulip wood, oak and pine. The floors,
been removed as well as the fine walnut covered with lineolurn and tacked down
carpet strips, are wide boards. They
statrcase. "
, TPe.ir goal, Jackie Daniel explains, is already have been labored over as the
to ·"put it back the way it was Daniels scraped the cracks free of
dust, and perhaps even the dirt from a
originally. "
real farmer's shoes.
She already has found 17replacement
A pleasant surprise for the Daniels is
doors and other architectural pieces'
andis enthusiastic about an Ann Arbor finding the old home in better condition
luntberyard that specializes in old thaI' expected. Except for the recent
vandalism, the moldings are intact. In
house remnants.
"Nothing was easy," the Daniels the living room there are bull's eye
corners on the doors. Dadoes are in
..,emphaslze
as
they
chronicle
restoration of the home to date.
~Ie
they were given the house
Continued on Page 7·D
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Children's
from
Women's
from

$55.00 to $65.00
NOW
from

Men's
from

Men's Freeman

Dress & Casual

Styles

Dress & Casual

-.

by Red Cross - Cobbles
& Socialites

Regularly $26.00 to $48.00

Good Selection of
Stylp~ & Colors

NOW from

Reg. $26.00 to $35.00

Looking for a
tailoring shop?
Weight watchers or meticulous dressers. LaPham's has a complete
alteration
department
ready to serve you. Personal fittings for both
men and women.

LAPHAM'S
349-3677
NORTHVILLE
Open Thurs. & Fri.
9 8.m. to 9 p.m.
Mon.·Tues.·Wed.·Sot. 9-6

NOW from
Good Choice
of Styles
& Colors

Not All
Sizes in All Colors

Savings In All DepartmeDls
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YMCA o.fferinl{ at Hillside Inn

In Our Town

Sign up for gourmet wine-cheese dinner
Here's a chance to sip and learn
about imported, California, New York
and Michigan wines, accompanied by
cheeses and dinner.
Four complete dinner parties are a
new offering of the Canton, Northville,
Plymouth YMCA in its winter program
which starts the week of January 16.
Memberships and advance class
regIstratIons now are being taken at the
YMCA office, 292 South Main, above

Fisher Shoe Store in Plymouth. Information is avaIlable by calling 453-2904.
Janet Luce, program
director,
reports that the winter program
brochure will be available, and urges
early registration, especially for such
programs as the WIne-cheese dinner
parties for wluch enrollment is llmited.
The Dinners are to be at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday evemngs, February 7, March
7, AprIl 4, May 2, at Hillside Inn

Maybe We're IVot Nlapicians.
but we do h.m: sume
nJlty little trick; lor
gettll1g clot lies ,pluceu up
T dkes experience
like ours

§rr!,bl~
1121

\1\11\

"IORrHVILLE

349-0777

Member price per person per dInner is
$12.50, IncludIng wmes, cheeses and
complete dinner Non-member prIce is
$13.50.
The first mnner will feature imported
WInes with California, New York and
Michigan wines at the successive ones.
Mrs Luce suggests signing for all four
dinners. Payment is required for each
two weeks in advance.
A four-week gourmet class also will
be offered from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Thursdays, beginning January 26 at
Geneva Presbyterian Church. Fee is $8
for mem~rs;
$10 for non-members.
There's also a 75-cent a week lab fee.
Weekly lesson topics include quiches,
soups, yeast bread and Chinese food.
Baby-sitting will be available.
The winter program includes the
popular Kreatives for preschoolers and
slIm and trIm classes

Three sessions of the slim and trim
classes are scheduled for Tuesdays
and-or Fridays at First Presbyterian
Church in Northville. They are held
from 10to 11a.m. and run for six weeks
with the first starting January 24. Once
a week fee is $9 for members, $12 for
non-members; twice weekly sessions
are $11 for members, $14 for nonmembers.
Other adult programs include Being a
Winner (If you don't like the play, you
can change the script), Control of Your
Life, pre-retirement
seminar, dance
exercise and senior citizen programs. A
hair care and make up clinic, dried
flower arranging, rapid reading, ballet
and adult racqlletball programs also
are offered.
Youth programs include an afterschool Y, beginning modern dance and
jazz dancing for all ages.

Mothers' Club ~sets
Dustin nil{ht
J'
January
meetmg of
Northville Mothers' Club
will be held at 8 p.m
Monday at the home of
Mrs. David Longridge at
20360Woodlull
. Hostesses will be Mrs

Wade Deal, Mrs Walter
Carter and Mrs. Per
Ifversen.
The club is planning a
repeat of its popular
"Evening with Father
Dustin" from 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. Friday, January 13,
at Our Lady of Victory
Church. The evening is
open to anyone interested
with tickets at $7.50 a
couple available from all
club.members .

Now in Progress

•

Meet top Wlnner
•

~J'

In a sweepstakes

-I'"

~..~

.-".- ~
}:;

~

By JEAN DAY

w'

If you've ever doubted that winners of th~se' n~tio~
sweepstakes-type contests really exist, take heart.
'';''':~
Evelyn Maguire of 44960 Thornapple in North
•
Township is the top prize winner in a Handi-Wipes sweepsta
As such, she and her husband, William, flew to New y:
December 16 for a fabulous all-paid weekend. They stayed:,-a.t~
the St. Moritz on Central Park, saw "The Act" with Liza .~;
Minnelli.
,
J$
In addition, there was $200 spending money and a $400-t::
credit to spend at F.A.O. Schwarz, the renowned toy store. "l:t:i~
was like a dream come true," says Evelyn Maguire, telling3)f·~
the excitement since she received the call November' '~(};t
notifying .her that she was the sweepstakes winner'.
.: :::;~
She remembers filling out a coupon sometime last sumnief,;i
for the contest. Itwas merely a filling in of name .and addre$~1i
No slogan or ditty was required. She thoug~t little about it after.:......
mailing it in, but the 13-cent stamp investment had a~
Christmas-presentlpayoff.
. :-<
'"'"

..

.~~

,

Will you volunteer?

It

:~~

",-. ";1

Somewhere
in the NorthviHe
communify,
hopi~)
Postmaster John Steimel, there is a woman with willingness
volunteer for the March of Dimes Mother's March. Loc;.ally,{ne:l;O
march is scheduled January 24-31, but Steimel still hasn'.t::"1i:~
chairman to head up the marching mothers.
- :~~
"I'm very disturbed," he admits, mentioning that this is ~~
fifth year as Mother's March general chairman but the ~
time he has not been able to find a mother who will take on ~~
march chairmanship. For a woman with a willingness to se~~~
her community and aid in the March of Dimes fight to hel~
babies, it's an ideal, short-time volunteer commitment; SteiIti:~~
notes.
'
.::,;~
The March of Dimes works to help babies who are top s~~
to breathe on their own, too weak often to cry or WDOhl:l~~ f
hearts too tiny to function correctly. Funds support medi~-iif~ ~
services imd provide for intensive care nurses, public Iie~~
education and community service programs. Steimel would
like to hear from volunteer marchers, or, best of all, a would-be
chairman. He may be contacted at 349-0300,or the March .of.-=;
Dimes may be called at 863-3000. .
',,'" i
~~
- ~

Needlepoint to ban blues ,

j

"Brighten up your post-holiday doldrums with color and J
creativity." That's the invitation Northville Woman's Club is !
issuing its members for the first meeting in January.
,
1
Carlene Harwick, a social worker by education ial f
University of ~t;~t~~ky '~l}d U~y~r~.~ty!.pt~iepilan
who has f
become an a~1d needlepomter, WIll speak on "Colorpyjnt",at
the meeting at 1:30 p.m. Friday at First Presbyterian Churcij;:.A
She recalls that she became interested in needlepoint as ....~:
college student and then took classes from Donna Poster 'ill -\~
N9rthville in 1973. For two years she made the samples fpr ,1
Donna's Needlepoint shop. She will bring samples with
Friday. Mrs. Nathaniel Whiteside, program chairman for tfie'~~
day, will introduce the speaker. .
t

i

t

~c¥:£.'~
,•
•

·•

Newcomers get decorating help

I

•
•
:
:

The begimring of the year traditionally is the time a
woman's-interest turns to decorating as one way to'brighten up
the home and escape those winter doldrums.
,
"
Northville Newcomers are no exception. Newcomers anQ--":
alumni will meet at the J.L. Hudson Greenery Restaurant in •
Twelve Oaks Mall for an interior design program from 7 to ~ • -:
p.m. Tuesday, January 17.
1 ;
Helen Kelly, interior design consultant, will speak op :
"Accessories for the Home." Coffee and dessert will be servea~ ;
Deadline is January 10. Beverly Feliks, chairman, is takiQlf...~
reservations at 348-1967.She asks that those attending pa:rk-:-:
near the north entrance on the lower level by the children's .~
department.
. .~

·

December daughters
Birth of their first daughter, Carolyn
Elizabeth, December 19 is told by Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Dalziel of 21865
Center. Their Christmas-season baby
weighed six pounds, eleven ounces on
birth at South Macomb Hospital In
Warren.
The baby is the Dalziels' third child,
joining brothers,
Craig, 51h, and
Brandon, 2%, at home.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Ernest Fulgenzio of Warren and Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Dalziel of New Port
Richey, Florida. Great-grandparents
are Mrs. Frank Clemente of Pennsyl-

born':c;·~
·,

vania, Mrs. Loretta May of Stra!,hroy, :
OntarIO, and Mark Fulgenzio of .Ifaly ~

~...

... ~~~
Dr) and Mrs. Timothy Wilcox Or'I6935.:
Dundalk Lane announce the biith or:
their second daughter, Margot Ely~e, :
December 15 at William Beaumont;
Hospital in Royal Oak
Their little Christmas
pres~nt:
weighed fIVe poundS, fourteen and at
half ounces at birth.
. l
I She joins " ~Ister, Gla, 2, at home. :
Grandparellts are Mr. and Mrs.'
Albert OrlUccl of Rosedale Park and ;
Mrs. R A Wilcox of Allegan, Michigan. :

Semi Annual
Store.ide
Clearance

ALL FABRICS
MEN'S & LADIES' WEAR
112 & 118 E. ,Main Northville 349-0777

•
•

20% OFF
SALEI
LOUVER DRAPES
VERTICALS
LEVOLORS
WOVEN WOODS
0%0

"'pinning iBIlbttl
\

Moot Complete Febric Shop In the Suburben Ar ..
146 E. Mein
NORTHVILLE
3491910
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Seek first baby of 1978

.'

Kelly,Marie Sumiec of Novi, Bicentennial Baby ofl976,

WILLIAM M. GREEN, INC.
Dependable Service

37 Years Experience

24-HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE
PHONE 229-2901
IN BRIGHTON

The bride's uncle, the Reverend Gary
Clup, of Newton, New Jersey, officiated
at the double ring service. Red candles
m the candelabra and red poinsettias at
the altar carried 'out the Chri,stmas
color scheme.

227-3651
229-8513

Carpenter Work, Roofing, Electrical, Plumbmg, Pamtmg, Glass
Insulate Your Home Now

Solos by Cynthia Culp, the bride's
aunt, and Tam Angel, her sister, were
sung to guitar accompaniment.

117 N. Grand River-BRIGHTON
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The first Walled Lake-Novi-Wixom
baby and parents will be given 10
gallons of milk from Erwin Farms, a
gift from Meadowbrook Ceramics as
well as dance lessons to help mom get
back into shape from Fox School of
Dance. The f-Stop Will take an 11 x 14
photo of baby, $10 worth of baby goods
is offered by LakeSide Market and a $J"
gift certificate from Watkms Flowers.

HOME FURNISHINGS

Long or Short
Thtd- .. or thm
rhc
dll

right
the

\\111 m.lkL

Lut

lJtffcrcnu:

your h •.lIf h..lpp\

~~~

l\.l..lkc

~j}(Om~r,

I

1 he Sussor .. \\<II'.Jrd
SPCdh.\'

CWair

l~~tuaryj
477-5231
GRAND

RIVI

~, %E'RVltf.E

'I

I

"Since 1907"

i

'-,£~.y
~i AVA! LA~~[-l

NORTHVILLE
111 N. CENTER
349-1838

R

SerVlCe

The bride wore a white silk gown with
knitted Jacket and carried red roses.
Tam Angel also served as maid of
honor in a red velveteen gown styled
with a vest. Another sister, Erin Angel,
was in a matching green gown as
bridesmaid.

The bridegroom's
Wilkins of Charleston,
was best man, Ushers
Nathan Angel, brothers
A reception followed
the bride's parents.
attended from Texas,
New Jersey,
West
Michigan.

REFINISHING

&

dip:~:(!!!ip

brother,
Jon
West Virgima,
were Troy and
of the bride
at the home of
Fifty guests
Massachusetts,
VirgInIa and

palOt & varnISh removed from wood 0, meta'

ANTIQUE

STAINED

GLASS FOR SALE

DOOR STRIPPING SPECIAL!
SAVE

25%

-

Extenor

Intenor.

Solid Doors Only
Offer good thru Jan. 31

Antique Drop Leaf Table SALE
ALL PRICES

They included the bridegroom's
sister, the former Cydne Wilkins, and
ber husband, Don Manser, who were
married earlier last month in an
informal
afternoon
ceremony
December 3 in Dearborn Heights. They
are making their home in Redford.
Newlywed Mr. and Mrs. Brad Wilkins
will be making their home in St Louis,
Missouri, where he is employed as a
manufacturing engineer for General
Electric. He is a 1973 graduate of
Northville High School and a 1977
gratluate of Purdue University. HIS
bride is a 1977 Purdue graduate also.

AAUW program to focus

7605 Hoghlanclltd (M-55)
PontlDc, Michigan 48054
HOURS TUES THUAS

REDUCED

THIS

WEEK

ONLY

Antique Clock Repair

Fr ..

FAI & SAT 9-5 WED !H CLOSED SUN & MON

Now you can Super Sew
the Sup~~American
~~~1\Classics.
The backbone
/'"
of ewry
/

womans
wardrobe. but
tlavelhng In
smashIngly
new directions
WIth the beau
hfu!. fresh
fabncs you
can only fInd
at Stretch &
Sew You can
make yourself
a super claSSIC
In no time
when you
learn Super
SewIng. taught
exclUSivelyat

""="'__

~»~J~ on 'Woman Power'
~

~ci~

~;
4~
~<rl L -"i~
best of \" --~
Mark DOWNS <>; '" ~~
, WALK-UP to our ~
Balcony~-

AAUW's two-year study
topic on Women as
Agents of Change, one of
its members, Mary Lou
Battley, and her associate, Mary Stock, will be
presenting the kick-off
for personal
growth
topics.
They include
learning effectively
to
use yourself in any group
setting and to use group
structure efficiently, to

Tuesday
evening,
January 10, at 8 p.m. in
the Northville
High
School cafeteria,
the
Northville
branch,
American AssociatIOn of
University Women, will
present
a
program
dealing
with
some
behaVlOrIal
traimng
techmques and skIlls for
women.
In conjunctlon
with

Sales and more

Emmate'

666-1320

A.£~

~ ~-==--JI

'l

Participating merchants and their
prizes are:
Brader's,
a blanket for baby;
Northville Pharmacy, gift certificate;
IV Seasons, a fresh flower arrangement
for mother and. baby; Fredyl's, a gift
for mother; Albright Photo, a picture of
the new baby; Stone's Unfinished
Furniture, a Montgomery Schoolhouse
wooden train from Vermont; Noder's, a
silver cup; Del's, shoes for baby; TG &
Y, a gift certificate; Guernsey Farm
Dairy, 10 half gallons of milk; Little
People Shoppe, a gift certificate; and
Golden Comb, a hair set and blow dry
for the new mother

Brad Wilkins takes bride

",Ember Angel, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs: Jerry Angel of Kokomo, Indiana,
became the holiday-season bride of
Brad Wilkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Wilkins of Highland Lakes, in a 3
p.m ceremony
December
24 at
Cassville United Methodist Church in
Kokomo.

We Make Estimates for Insurance Agents
Insurance Companies and Home Owners

.' .

A dozen presents await the first
baby to be born to Northville parents.

Schrader's

dlai'<- Cutting
Ih the Su~o:;;or, WII Ird

SpeclalIZmg In

INSURANCE REPAIR

NIGHT PHONES:

Other first babies through the years
were Paul Martinsen Stewart, 1970;
Brian Keither Miller, 1969; Robin
Crabtree, 1968,Michelle DuFort, 1967;
Ronald James Hess, 1966; Scott Allen
Yamamoto,
1965; Mark Thomas
Moran, 1964; Sherry Lynn Folsom,
1963; Kimberly Ann Berger, 1962;
Tamara Ann MacDonald, 1961, and
Danny Rolph, 1960.

.

Cuatil7E.

34637

In Christmastime

BUILDING RESTORATION
I

She weighed 10 pounds, 13 ounces and
had brown eyes and a little black hair.
The 1976First Baby of the year also
captured the title of Bicentennial Baby.
She was Kelly Marie Sumiec, daughter
of the Thomas Sumiecs who live at
22525Heatherbrae in Novi She weighed
seven pounds, four ounces, arriving at
10:26 p.m. January 1.
She's now not only walking but
running as she approaches her second
birthday, her mother reports.
Sabina Hae Chung, first baby of 1975,
was born at 6:40 p.m. January 2 to Dr.
and Mrs Byung Chung and weighed
seven pounds. Dr. Chung with his wife
had come from Korea and was
associated
with Northville
State
Hospital. The family since has moved
from the community.
Tracy Ann Thompson became the
New Year baby of 1974when she was
born at 4:16 a m. January 6 to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald L. Thompson of Novi. She
weighed five pounds, two ounces as one
of the smallest New Year babies. That
year the contest deadline had to be
extended to find a first baby.
Keepmg gIrls in the lead, Jennifer
Lynn Batt was born January 1, 1973, to
the Michael Batts - just 14 seconds
after midnight December 31.
Last boy to win the htle was Derek
John Lauber, bornat7:24 a m. January
3 to the Ben Laubers of 714Sprmg Drive
in Northville. He started kindergarten
m September.
1971 first baby was Sarah Alice
Carter, born at 6:15 a m. January 4 to
the Paul V Carters of 44420 Six Mile.

FURNITURE STRIPPING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

\

f

is almost two years old

Ann Arbor
1-665-9107

Farmington Hills
1-851-7750

There's
still time to call in
announcement of the birth of the first
baby of the new year in Northville or in
the
Novi-Walled
Lake-- Wixom
communities. Deadline for the annual
competition to find the New Year baby
of 1978 is 5 p.m. Monday, January 9
While the competition is 22 years old
in the Northville and Novi-Wixom
communities, this is the first year that
separate New Year babies are being
chosen in Northville in a contest
sponsored by the Northville Record and
supporting merchants.
It is the first annual competition for
the new Walled Lake-Novi News and
that
newspaper's
participating
merchants.
To qualify for either community, it is
not necessary for the baby to have been
born in the area, but parents of the
Northville Record Contest must have a
Northville mailing address. Call 3491700 to tell about any baby born after
midnight December
31 who may
become the New Year Baby of 1978.
Novi, Walled Lake and Wixom
residents must have a mailing address
of one of the three communities. Call
the Walled Lake-Novi News a,t 624-8100.
If previous competitions are any
indication, the new baby in each
community is likely to be a girl as girls
have won 13-8 since the competition
began in 1957.
First winner was a girl, Ruth Ann
Edgin, daughter of the Charles Egins,
who lived at 332 Yerkes, but no longer
are listed as living in the Northville
community. Ruth Ann was born at 8:30
a.m. January 1, 1957,and weighed in at
seven pounds, eight ounces.
Second winner, Sherry Coykendall,
was born to the Keith Coykendalls of
Novi Township but didn't arrive uy.ul
January 5.
Third winner was a boy, Timothy
McDonald,
born to the Charles
McDonalds, who then lived at 314Debra
but have since moved to Farmington
Hills. Timothy was born at 4:45 a.m. on
a cold January 2 and weighed seven
pounds, fifteen ounces.'
Now 19, he was graduated last June
from Brother Rice High School in
I Birmingham
and is a pre-dental school
freshman at University of Michigan.
Last year's Winner was D' Anne Noel
Syer, born to the Anthony Syers of
Wixom at 8:18 a.m. New Year's Day.

find leadership potentIal,
to learn to handle the normal anxieties
people
have in groups, and to
learn
how to communicate assertively and
use conflict constructively
For more mformation
regardIng
AA UW
membership, call Joyce
Murdock, 455-3059.
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BASIC 8 CLASSES - 8·2 HOUR SESSIONS

JANUARY

3rd

• SAME FINE QUALITY
1
•

_

•

thru

JANUARY

14th

• SAME LOW PRICES

SAME GREAT VALUES
In A Brand New Setting!

I ~
VIS4

Day
Thursdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Mondays
Saturdays

Starting
January
January
January
January
February

For Information Call

Time
5
11
12

16

18

7:00 p.m.
7.UU p.m.
12'30 p.m.
9'30 a.m.
10'30 a.m .

477-8777

COME AND SEE US IN

Stretch & Sew

NORTHVILLE
PLAZA MALL
* Bring This Ad For Free Gift

42331 WEST SEVEN MI LE AD

North America's Fabric & Sewing Center

38503 W. 10 Mile Road

In the Freeway Shopping Center

Farmington

~
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SUPER RIGHT WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF
Prices effecltve Wed. Jan. 4 thlU sat. Jan. 7, 1978. We
reserve the right 10limit qWllltltlell.llIlmsoffered
for sale not
available to other retail dealers or wholeslllers.

A&P PROUDLY PRESENTS

DOIIATIOII DAYS

•

,

'AEtP ISA DELI BAKE SHOP _

$1
09
Turkey Ham
$179
Footba II Loaf. . . . . ..
$109
Muenster
Cheese
...
.
$1
99
Del i Cheesecake ......
69~
Cole Slaw
Honey Glazed Donuts 1o 99~

.ROUNDI~
ST K ~STEAK
•

S

Shenandoah

Yz-Ib.

•
•
•
•

Dairy Fresh

Mother's Kitchen

. "'-

:S

lb.

,Yz-lb.

I

BONELESS~~
TOP SIRLOIII

•

An Exciting Way For Your Favorite Non-Profit Organization To Raise Funds With A&P's Help ~nd
Cash Contributions. See Store Manager For Details.

fULL
CUT

•

•

lb.

Restaurant Style

SUPER RIGHT WESTERN GRAIN FED BEE~;::~~

I

lb.

lb.

for

2

Creme Horns ..•...

59~

for

Available at the following stores:
217 N. Maple, Ann Arbor;
and 1003 Emerick, Ypsilanti.

AEtP IS FROZEN FOODS
I

Grapefruit Juice .. '~ 69~
Grape; Juice .. .. 3:~59~
$1 00
Trophy Sliced

Strawberries ... '. ..

~:.-

iii'rd"sEyevegetables57 ~
Hash Brown PotatoebsBat\9~

AEtP IS FRESH DAIRY
Fleischmann's 100% Pure

CORN OIL an:
MARGARINE
1 Ib

72C

BroV;it N'

Serve Rolls.

2'~t-;::Bge

White

DOG CHOW

539

~a";:ke7B;~;iCheese.$135 25 8
Kraft.

I

••••

1~Z.

~~?''Milk

~'
Yogurt. · • · · · · · · 2 &:0
Strawberry, Blueberry or Raspberry

Yogurt Pushups .•..

6-Ct.
Pkg.

$139

lb.

With
Coupon

Bag

59\)

Quart
Bo_tt_le-.;;,;;;;;;.........-.-=-__

EIGHT O'CLOCK

PURINA

t~~iUhorn Cheese .. ~~' $169

7ge

KETCHUP

2
79~
Bre,ad .". ~~
__

Jane Parker

Qtrs.

Cheez Whiz. .

ANN PAGE

,

,

IIiSTAIiT COFFEE

SAVE BOC

On The Purchase Of
Eight 16-oz. N.R. Bottles

OF SPRITE OR

COCA-COLI

S359
1
8
8
.__
'1.:.'
',,: ... '~~., '.,' ", ~~ !iWLr 5
.

With Coupon

,Jar·

10~oz

With
Coupon

RED ROSE

TEA

BAGS

79\)
79 0

~.: , " ";.
'

,

TUIA

'

f

1~~:.1.-:

8112
-oz.

Can
WIttl

Prices Effective In Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Wa.htenaw

and Uv'ngslon

Count ...

•

and Northville and Novl AlP Stor •• Only •
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:If OFF LABEL

82

Reg ••13Y2-oz. or Extra 12-oz.

3-Ct

$11 9

AJAX
.....
38 Prmgles
DETERGENT 8a~~Z._
w;S;on SaoTI . . . . 3tf~$151

•
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COUPON~. __

•

SAVE 40t)
On The Pun:hue

Of One 10-0z. Jar

EIGHT O'CLOCK
INSTANT COFFEE.
Limit 2

COUPON.

SAVE 50c

SAVE 50c

On The Purchase Of

On The Purchase Of 5-oz.

HEAD & SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO

SURE SPRAY
DEODORANT

• On The Purchase Of It. 2l).lb. Bag

4-oz. Tube or 7-oz. Lotion

WILSON
BIRD SEED·

Umit2

Umitone

UmitTwo

On The Pun:hue

SAVE 20c

SAVE 30c

On The Purchese Of A l1~-lb. Pkg.

Combination)
Limit One

valldT1t~'Wal~.'3:J~n

WAFER SLICED
BOILED HAM

...

VaildTh~t:.'3ayCo~~7.

628

7 1978

Save

1978

Umlt2

UmitOne

UmitTwo

On The Purchase Of A 1-lb. Pkg.

With ThIS Coupon
Valid Thill Saturday. Jon 7.1978

ut

SAVE 20c

BEEFEATER
FRANKS

On The Purchase Of A 1.5-0z.
On The Purchase Of A 5-lb. Bag

YELLOW
ONIONS

fLORIDA
ORANGES

Limit Two

Wil!I This Coupon
Valld'ThIll saturday Jon 7. 1978

Jan 7 1978

COUPON'

COUPON
I

!t' \

tfse

a

L--l

SAVE 30c

SAVE 60t)
On The Purchase Of An 8-oz.

ROSE MILK
SKIN CREAM

(DI

SURE
ROLL-ON DEODORANT
Limit One

832

With TIlls Coupon

131

SAVE 30t)

On The Purchese Of A 3-lb. Bag

Regular or Beef
UmitOne
Valid Thru saturday

123

On The Purchase Of A 12-oz. Pkg.
Butcher Boy

ECKRICH
SLICED
BOLOGNA
RegUlar or ThIck

SAVE 20c

,

\

SAVE 30~

On The Purchase Of A 1-lb. Pkg.

HERRUD
FAMILY PAK

f1ffiII

6

COUPON'

COUPON'

Salami -

cue Of

WI1hThis Coupon
JaJidT1tru saturday. Jon 7.1978

Wil!I This Coupon
Valid Thill saturday Jon 7 1978

(Bologna -

Of A

DURAFLAME
LOGS
UmltOneCase

WI1hThis COJpon
Valid Thru 5attln:lay Jan 7 1978

On The Purchase Of A 100-ct. Pkg.

On The Purchase Of 1-lb. Roll

RED ROSE
TEA BAGS

HERRUD ROLL
PORK SAUSAGE

I

Limit One

SAVE 20t)

Limit 2

SAVE 10c

:1'

On The Purchase Of A 14-ct. Pkg.

SUN MAID
SEEDLESS RAISINS
Limit 2

Limit 3

With This COUPOfl
Valid Thill saturday Jon 7 1978

836

131

COUPON

COUPON

SAVE 10~'

SAVE 10c
On The Purchase Of A 24 Size Stalk

PASCAL
CELERY

SAVE 20~

On The Purchese Of A 12-oz. Pkg.

On The Purchase Of A 4O-ct. Pkg.

FRESH
MUSHROOMS

MODESS
Regular or Super
Limit 2

Limit 1

Limit 2

With Th~ Coupon
Valid Thill saturday Jon 7.1978

ValldT1t~~~~:~~7.

1978

143

-'

COUPON.

SAVE 15t)
On The Purchase Of An 18-c:L Box

JOHNSONFS
OVERNIGHT DIAPERS
limit

2

With ThIS Coupon
Valid Thru saturday, Jan 7 1978

On The J>urc:tm. Of

On The Purchase Of A 64-oz. BtI.

A

2-d. PIlg.

On The Purchase of A Jumbo Roll

.

AIRWICK
STICK-UP DEODORIZER

LIQUID ALL
DETERGENT

SAVE 10t)

SAVE 10t)

SAVE 10t)

SAVE 25C

SCOTTOWELS
Limit 0 ..

On The Purchelle Of An 8-oz. BtI.

SEVEN SEAS
DRESSING
Ul1l1t One

UmltOrld

UmltOne

850

With This Coupon
Valid Thill saturday Jon 1 1978

SAVE 30t)

SAVE 20c

Wil!I This Coupon
VaUd Thlllsaturdly. Jan 7, 1978

COUPON'

SAVE 20t)
On The Purchase Of a 1lk:t.

Limit

On The Purchae

On The Purchase Of An 8-oz. Jar

Pkg.

GLAD HEAVYWEIGHT
KITCHEN BAGS

Of A

~~

TASTER'S CHOICE
FREEZE-DRIED COFFEE

One

Umlt2

Limit One

With ThIS Coupon
Valid Thill Saturday Jon 1 1978

COUPON.

SAVE 20c

SAVE 10t)

On The Purchelle Of 96-oz. Btl.

DOWNY
FABRICUmltOne
SOFTENER
.
With Thlt Coupon
Valid Thru Slturllly Jill 1. 1978

181

On The Purchase Of A 6\1.t-oZ.Can
Chicken Of The SN

LIGHT CHUNK
TUNA
Limit One

Ii
,

~. ....

SAVE 35t)
On The Purchase Of A 4O-oz. CIIn

A&P PEANUTS
"SALTED OR
SPANISH
UmltOne

...

1.~l{~A

1lqr~

PLANTERS
MIXED NUTS

AeguI8r
limit One
With This eoupOn

VIIId Thru SIlurdIy, JaIl 1, 1918
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Robert Daniels move, restore early landmark
Continued from Page 1-0
place and painted.
They found the dining room floor
never had been painted When the
couple can get to it, it will become a
polished background for antiques.
They plan to reduce the number of
rooms from 14 by taking out two and a
portion of another to create a garage in
one end of the home.
Jackie Daniel shows the sentiment
she feels about the old home as she
explains that It is set on the lot m the

same position as it was on Seven Mile
with the long side to the road and the
entrance hall with sidelight wmdows at
the side She already has installed a
bookbinder lamp here.
Visitors today enter through the
dining room door and proceed to the
living room at the left Behind It is a
study that Jackie Damel enVisions With
bookcases m the future Because every
wall has huge supportmg beams, it was
necessary to place heatmg ducts inside
the wall along thiS room Next to it IS
the functional, new kitchen

With their furmture in place, many
pieces being antiques, the home has a
pleasant Iived-m feeling already. Mrs.
Robert Sutton of 19700 Meadowbrook,
who grew up in It when her parents, the
Esches, owned It and farmed the land,
admitted she harbored mixed emotions
when the house was moved.
She hated to see it leave ItS original
Site, high over what once was farm
land.

But she said she was happy that the
home was to be preserved. Seeing th.e
careful restoration the Daniels are
giving the project, she couldn't help but
be pleased that It again is on the way
toward bemg a gracious home
Neighbors, who saw the house arrive
with almost all windows broken, also
are reassured. The old cedar shakes
have a new coat of paint and the porch
and shutters are going up again
_
Mrs. Darnel vIsited them as the house
was moved to apologize for Its
appearance and to promise better
things ahead
The Daniels also have promised to let
this reporter and photographer return
to report on the remainder of the
restoration

Ross B.

Northrop
&
Son
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SINCE 1910

'-===============1

..~~
"
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Robert and Jackie Daniels show how they scrape floor cracks

~-

:.....

:~~'Fromnow on it will be
:=-:

~~

.frostin~ on the cake'

Tall case clock graces entry

~'"

.r::~
,
22401 GRAND RIVER
REDFORD.
531-0537

Servmg the Northville, Novi and Wixom
area for 3 generatIOns

Pre-arrangements

Available

CHURCH DIRECTORY
,

FOR INFORMATION

REGARDING

RATES

FOR CHURCH

LISTINGS-CALL
The Northville

Record

Walled

349-1700

Ray J. Casterline
Kenneth

FARMINGTON
HILLS
CHRISTIAN
CENTER
23233 Drake Road at Freedom Rd.
Rev Ed Lather, Pastor, Ph 4781511
9 45 Sunday School, 10 45 Worship

II

Brodie

7 00 pm.
Thursday'S

Phone 349-0611

Daniels moved this 125-year-old landmark from Seven Mile near Schoolcraft College

JUST ARRIVED
DON'T KNOW

AND

WHICH

WAY

TO TURN?

Call

Welcome Wagon

mumty

mformatlon

of helpful

ActiVities

BETHLEHEM
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
35300W. E,ght Mile
Farmington
Hills
Eino M. Tuori, Pastor
Church 478-6520 - Home 474-2579
Sunday WorshIp 10 30 a m
Sunday School 10.30 a.m. L C A

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY
CHU RCH (Assemblies 01 God)
41355 SIX Mile Rd , NorthVIlle
Rev IrVing M Mitchell, 3489030
Sunday School 9 45 a m
~un Worship, 11 am & 6 30 P m
Wed "BOdy Life" Serv 7p m

The hostess m your ared Will cdll on
you With a vanety

Gospel Rally

7 30 P m. Family

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile & Taft Road
Rev Guenther Branstner,
Minister
Worship SerVices, 9 30 & 11 a m
Church School, 9.30 a m

,
com-

along with

News

624-8100

BETHEL
BAPTIST CHURCH
2230 Crumb Rd. Btw. Haggerty & Welch
Walled Lake-624-3888
Sunday School 10 a m.
Services 11 am. 6:30 p m
Wed night Service 7:30 p.)Tl
Rev. Gordon Baslock

Casterline
Fl1neral Home, Inc.

lake/Novj

THE MISSIONARY
CHURCH
OF WALLED
LAKE
1795 Pontiac Trail
6242595
Sunday School 10 a m
Worship 11 a m. and 6 p m
Midweek Serv Ice 7 p m
Samuel Ross, Pastor

ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
430 E Nicolet
Walled Lake 48088
Ph 624 3817
Church Service and
Church School lOa m.
The Rev Leslie F Harding

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
217 N Wing
348 102(
Rev Ralph Palmer, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a m & 6 30 pm
Wed ,7 30p m
Sunday School 9 45

NOVI
UN ITED METHODIST
CHURCH
41671 Ten Mile at Meadowbrook
9 30 Worship & Sunday School
11 OOWorsh,p & Nursery
Karl L Zeigler, Pastor

FREEDOM
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Meets at. Nov; Woods Elem
Taft Rd. between 10 & 11 Mile
lOa m
Worship
Sunday School 11am
Pastor T Scherger-478·9265
English Synod-A
E L C

gifts and greetmgs from
EPIPHANY
LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA
Fred PreZIOSO, Pastor
453 1191
453 8807
Worsh IP 10 30 a.m
Nursery PrOVided
41390.Flve Mile, 1 mlieW
of Hagg~rty

local merchants.

In Novi ... Call 348·2986
In Northville ... Call 348·9433

3¥e've Gol A
~~~
NEW WaDI Ad
Ji Phone Namber!
... '4

...: ~ To

Place A Classified Ad

:-:

in the Northvirle Record
Call ~(
n~(!,~rr:

"':'t6'

ll'..:,.'-"
.~'

0-

.:.

.. ..
••

•

•

~~~ow You Can Phonel

~'

rf'~

~~~

8 302.2. ~
3A-1.
.

Got the LATE-PAPER BLUES?
Here's Good News!
Call
437-1789

\!

l

~~
:"~ourFastAction
:;tlassified Ad
l-pn Saturday

•

Victorian davenport fits into high-ceiling living room

r

or

437-1662

J

•

If you are a carrier·subscrlber
to The South l.yon Herald, The' Northville
Record, Novi News or Walled Lake News, and It has not arrived by 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, call promptly and our circulation
department
will make you
happy again. If you know your carrier's
number, phone direct. If no I, use
our circulation
numbers above, we'll handle the problem. We'll also tell
you the carrier's
number so If there's ever another (periSh the thought)
problem, you can call direct and cut out the middle man.

LIVING

LORD LUTHERAN
COMMUNITY
40700 Ten Mile, Novi
Sunday School, 9 a.m
Worship, 10.30a.m. WIth nursery
Pastor Roger M. Marlow
477 6296

ALC

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
HIgh & Elm Streets, Northville
C Boerger, Pastor
Church, School 349 3140
Sunday WorshIp, 8 & 10 30 a m.
Monday Worship, 7 30p m
Sunday School & Bible Classes, 9'15

CHURCH

OF THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
10Mile between Taft & Beck, Nov,
Phone 3491175
Service 8 a.m. & 10.30 a m.
Holy E ucrarlst Wednesdays 10a m
The Rev Leslie F HardlOQ

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
23455NovIRd
(Between910M,lel
Pastor
Thomas L MartlO
Church 3495665-Home
4376970
Sun S S 9 45 a m & Ch Tr 6 pm
Worship Services at 11a m & 7 P m
Wed Mid Week Prayer Serv 7 p m

ST. JOHN AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
23225 Gill Rd ,Farmington
Pastor Charles Fox
Recta, y, 4'74 449
ChurCh, 474 0584
Serv Ice 8 30 & 11 a m
Sunday Schools 9 45 a m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
45301 11 Mile at Taft Rd
Home of Novi ChristIan School
Sun School 9 4S-Worshlp
11am,] pm
Prayer meetlOg, Wed 7 30p m
Richard S Burgess, Pastor
349 3477
349 3647

ST.JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
574~. Sheldon Rd., Ply., 453·0190
Sundo', ~ & 10 a.m Holy Eucharist
Church School & Nursery
Weds,6 & 10 a m Holy Eucharist
4 30 pm. Youth Club
7.30p.m. Holy Eucharist(2ndWeds,)

FAITH COMMUNITY
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Meeting at Village Oaks School
23333Willowbrook,
Novi
WorshIp & Church School, 10a m
p 0 Bo~ 1
349 5666
Richard J Henderson, Pastor

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
SundayWorshlp,10
30a m
Sunday SchOOl, 10 30 a m
Wednesday Meet,ng, 8 p m
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Allens design new home
Continued from Page }·D
facing is of imported white Italian
marble A marble vase sits on the
hearth.
A floor-length stained glass window
by the entry door lights the wide hall
softly. White-with·brown·shading tiles
are used on the floor. An open stairway
leads to the lower level which is to be
fmished as a recreation area later this
year
The hallway leads directly to a sitting
room-bedroom·bath area occupied by
Dr. Snow It is separate from the rest of

the horne but connected by the intercom
that also is a music system throughout
the horne.
A central vacuum system is another
built-in feature of the horne.

master and guest bedrooms, each with
bath. In the master bath the shower
features a marble seat and shelves. The
counter also is Botticelli
Italian
marble.

At right angles to the entry runs the
long hallway, opening first to the bright
kitchen in yellow and orange colors. An
island stove centers the work space
while one end is a generous,
comfortable eating area.

Because curtaining the window was a
problem, Mike Allen sandblasted the
glass, etching it with the initial A and a
dogwood flower.

Between the kitchen and liVing room
is a formal dining room that opens to
the hvmg room on both sides.
On the east side of the house are the

"

,

.

"

The AlIens celebrated their 16-month
anniversary on December 28. They
have been in the new house three
.months, and, except for the lower level
and some accent pieces Betty Allen still
is shopping for, the home is complete,
an ideal situation for couple living.

AIlens designed this mellow brick home overlooking parkway for couple living

perry
42401 W. Seven Mile

•

Next to T.G. & Y.
Northville Plaza Northville
Phone:
Betty Allen likes island stove in her bright kitchen

348-2060
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Formal dining room opens to living room at front of house

NOW
PROGRESS
Good Selection of
lothing-Outerwear-Shoes

& Boot

ROu..OFRlM

For the Entire Family
REDUCED

25% to 60%
Braders

DE PA RTM

Z

141 E. Main

E NT-STORE

Northville

Open Dailv 9 to 8 - Fridays til 9

349·342.0
•

wnH EVERYROU OF fll.M
BROUGHT IN FOR COLOR
rROCESSING AND PDIllNG.
No l,m,1 OUflng 1""5 sale Ycu gel

.a FAEE fOil 01 1,lm (Same sIze

ana ell:posutellor
every rOil yOu bring 10 Perry for processing
Now s lhe lIme 10 galhef up IhOse exposed rolls yOU r,ay have
lV.ng alouM
and cash In on lhl$ o,eal Danus oller HU!fY Oller

('.pl,es Jan 8 1978

.SowCher Rd al calkinS, Fhnt
~r.1101 & 15 Mlle. MI. Clemens
.Fon SI at Huron River Or ,

RooIlwOOCS

-Highland Ad al Wllhams Lk Ad,

Ponl .. e

·Bllstol Rd 811·475.Burton
St at Center. Burton
-15261 S DIXie Hwy Monroe
-3025 E MIChigan, Jackson
·Coohdge all0v, Mile Rd ,
Huntington WOOds

-e. Court

